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SOME FROST IN 
WEST BUT CROPS

YOUNG PRINCE OF WALES INVESTED WITH
INSIGNIA' IN QUAINT CARNARVON CASTI.E PREDICT THAT 

NEW PEERS WILL 
NOT BE NEEDED

STRIKERS IN 
BAM WITH 

THE POLICE
MB Hie

• OF ESCAPED cmwis BETTER THAN 
ONE TEAR AGO
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Winnipeg Gets Reports From 

Thousand Correspondents in 
Three Provinces and Summary 
is Most Favorable

Murderer and Robber, Giants in 
Strength. Break Steel Grating 
of Window With Bare Hand* 
and Are Free

V :.
i

Annual Meeting of Subscribers To 
The Home For to-

Parliament Crisis Now Thought 
Likely To PassSerious Troubles Yesterday in Both 

Cardiff And Ant- Winnipeg, July 19—Crop prospects in 
western Canada today could hardly be 
mdre favorable. Some apprehension was 
felt on account of rumors of frost in cer
tain localities and in order to obtain reli
able information, 1,000 correspondents in 
the three prairie provinces were wired to 
last night asking if the cool wave was hav
ing a detrimental effect on the crops.

Replies are of the most re-assuring char
acter showing that while light frosts have 
been experienced in a tew localities they 
have not affected the crop in the slightest 
degree. Of the replies rceivd 81 per cent 
reported no frost and no apprehension 
from it. The 19 per cent, reporting frost 
wired that it had not indicated any in
jury to wheat. The injury from haü has 
been, inconsiderable. On the whole the 
correspondence reports show that the 
farmers are inclined to consider the cool 
wave as beneficial.

Augusta, Me., July 19—Posses are scour
ing the suburbs of Augusta today for 

of Frederick Reynolds, a mur curablessome trace 
derer, and Clarence A. Con ant, a robber, 
who escaped from the criminal ward of 
the Maine * insane asylum on

The fugitives were seen in the

werp WmÊË?Êm§m
TWENTY-SEVEN IN HOMESaturdayTHE KING’S DESIREWAREHOUSE BORNEO ac?tMiga..crta<KAKVCK night.

outskirts "of the town after their escape.
Keyonlds rwas committed about ten 

years ago for killing his wife and two 
children. He is about fifty years of age 
and a giant in strength. Conant is also 
powerful1 physically, six ' feet in height 
am} butf twenty-one years old.

The'"men’ escaped by breaking, with 
their hands, the heavy steel grating of a 
window oh the third floor. Thence they 
lowered themselves to the ground by a 

made from bed clothing.
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One Less Than at Time of Last 
Year’s Statement—Good Work 
of Staff — An Increase of 
$2,150 in The Funds During 
The 12 Months

In tie old and well preenrved castle of 
Carnarvon the young Prince of Wale» 

Invested on July 18 with the Insignia
BèKeved That Asquith Has His 

Majesty’s Authority to Express 
This Hope—Change of Front 
by Unionist Press in London 
Today

Striking Seamen and Dockers Loot 
Cardiff Shed, Seize Barrels of 
Porter and Get Drunk—Re
volvers Necessary to Quiet Ant
werp Disturbance

was
of Ms high office.

The quaint town. In festal attire, made 
a holiday and drew within It» borders 
thooeenda of Welshmen from the sur
rounding country. The buildings along 
the streets were lavishly decorated. 
Troops and marines kept open the way 
through which the procession passed. In 
the vretnlty of the castle a thousand of 
London police and firemen held an open
P-The scene within the castle was pic
turesque, the vast enclosure within the 
towers and battlement walls farming an

;
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The subscribers to the Home for In

curables, at the annual meeting this after
noon will learn from the reports that the 
work has gone along well during the year 
and that the financial conditions are much 
better than they were one year ago.

The reporta follow:—
Medical Report

The report of the medical board showed 
that during the year eight patienta had 
been admitted and there had been nine 
deaths. A considerable number of appli
cants had been examined by the board dur
ing the year. Some proved unsuitable 
cases and for others there was not accom
modation. At the annual meeting of the 
medical board Dr. J. H. Mott was re-elect
ed president and Dr. William Warwick, 
secretary. A vote of confidence in the ma
tron, Misa Ramsey, and the nursing staff, 
had been carried unanimously.

(Canadian Press) ,
London, July lit—The Liberal morning 

papers predict, that the parliamentary cri
sis will end quietly without the creation of 
new peers. Assuming that the lords pass 
the third reading of the veto hill on Thurs
day, they say that Premier Asquith will 
on Monday announce in the House of Com
mons that the government has the power . — .
to make the nation’s will prevail. One ru-1 Road Gang rflSOner LzCts Away 

goes so far as to state that Premier 
Aequith has also authority to announce 
that tne king desires through hie ministers 
to express the hope that no violent differ- 

of opinion shall be persisted in be
tween the two houses of parliament.

After an announcement of this kind the 
Liberals assume that Lord Lanedowne will 
counsel his followers not to persist in op
posing the bill, but will at the same time 
intimate the determination of the Unionist 
party to repeal the bill, when they come 
into power. Some of the. insurgent peers 
may even hold out but not enough of them 
to prevent the final passage of the bill.

Color is given to this Liberal view of 
the situation by the attitude of the Union
ist organs this morning. They all antici
pate that the bill will pass its third read
ing on Thursday and some who have up to 
the present advocated the "No Surrender” 
policy now counsel moderate views, admit
ting that the insurgent policy would only 
lead to another general election when the 
Unionists would be certain to suffer de
feat.

BREAKS HIS PAROLE; 
CONVICTS CAPTURE HIM

(Canadian Press)
Cardiff, July 18-Striking seamen and 

dockers got a dampening yesterday when 
the fire brigade turned streams on the 
strikers. The water only aroused them 
the more. The strikers stoned the fire
men and police and there ensued a des
perate struggle. Finally the strikers were 
driven off, but they returned to the docks 
in a little while and stoned the members 
of a steamship’s crew. Later there was 
a fight with the police, in which dub* 
were used freely, and a dozen men were 
seriously injured, while the police suffer
ed from atones and kicks.

Later in the day there was an attack 
Goods were 

were 
There was 
and more

DEATH OF MRS. AMELIA 
TORRIE OF MONCTON

THE TRmCE OP1 WALES

Ideal setting for the ceremonial The j 
Majeetiies and the Prince received t 
enthusiastic reception

I

MASONS IN CANADA
NUMBER 48,500

Moncton, July 19—(Special)—The death 
of Mrs. Amelia Tome, widow of William 
8. Tome, occurred this morning after an 
illness of two years. She was born in 
Halifax, but lived the greater part of her 
life in Moncton. She was Miss McKen
zie. Her husband, who died twenty years 
ago, was one of Moncton’s prominent dti- 

She is survived by three sons—A. 
R. Torrie of grand opera management, 
William H. Torrie, proppetor of the Pas- 
conaway, York’s Cliff, Maine; and E. C. 
Torrie, of Sydney; and one daughter, Mrs. 
C. S. Cole, of New York.

Only to Receive Pummeling 
From Comrade*

mor

encest Reno, Nev., July 19—(Canadian Press) 
—When James Antone, embezzler, escap
ed from thé road gangs of convicts near 
the Carson yesterday, three convicts, two 
of them murderers and the other a horse 
thief, headed a posse and captured him 
in the mountains.

Antone, when captured, was soundly 
abused by murderers, horse thieves and 
burglars for breaking his word of honor 
given to Warden Baker not to escape. The 
convicts swore a month ago that they 
would capture the next man who escaped.

zens.upon another warehouse, 
thrown overboard and the police 
pelted with chunks of beef, 
another hand-to-hand clash 
strikers and police were hurt.

The warehouses of the Liverpool & Dub
lin S. S. Company were burned. It is 
believed that the fire was started by in
cendiaries. Many strikers invaded the 
burning buildings and looted them. Many 
barrels of stout were captured, and many 
>f the strikers became unroariously drunk. 
Antwerp, July 19— Serious disturbances 
occurred at this port last night. Strikers 
attacked the men leading a Red Star 
it earner, and when the police intervened 
the crowds took stands with the strikers. 
The police were assailed on all sides, 
stones, crockery and other household uten
sils being showered on their heads from 
the windows of houses. They were finally 
forced ta;i*sf-thair reyp^W

Grand Lodge in Session in St. Catherines, Ont., 
With Very Large Attendance — Membership 
Shows Gain of 2,500 in The Year

SUFFRAGIST WIFE WANTS 
TO BE FREE ONCE MORE

St. Catharines, Ont., July 19—Interest- grand master said 280 of the 413 lodges 
ing figures concerning the extent of free- had ■ paid their full- qnota and the aggre- 
masonry in Canada were furnished this gate sum paid in was 893,125, leaving $6,- 
morning in the report of Grand Master 875 -yet to come in. A model set of by- 
D. F. MacWatt at the Grand Lodge of laws was suggested for the general bene- 
Canada, A. F. and A. M., which opened fit of the craft, to have the approval of 
in the armories. The membership of the the grand lodge.
craft in this grand district, he stated on The statement of Grand Secretary R .L. 
May 31, 1910, number 46,000, and on May Gunn of Hamilton shows the revenue to 
31 of this year it numbered 48,500, an in- have been $68,235 for the year. -Of this 
crease of 2,500 for the year, with a total sum $37,359 was from lodges and $21,595 
of 413 lodges on the registrar. matured am} paid: debentures. There is

The total teceipts for the year afegre- a cash b«la*oe -orapproximately *800. The 
gated $42,383, an increase of $1,178, com- amount received in dues was $22,928, and 
pared with the previous one. Expendi- from initiation $10,252. 
tures for ordinary purposes were $16,797, The statement of M. W. E. T. Malone, 
leaving a surplus of $25,586 as against $26,- Toronto, shows the assets of the grand 
020 for last year. Grants to benevolence lodge to be $112,866, of which $108,760 
amount to $26,275, against $29,124, besides represents investments in municipal and 
$3,920 from the interest of the semi-an- other debentures bearing interest of from 
niial centennial funds, making the total 4 to 5 per cent. So large is the attend
ants for benevolence this year $30,195 ance at the sessions that visiting masons 
against $26,676 for 1910. are forced to seek shelter at Niagara Falls

Referring to the centennial fund, the and other outside points.

Women’s Aid Committee
To the Board of Managers of the Home 

for Incurables:
The women's aid committee, with a full 

New York, July 19—(Canadian Frees) membership of thirty women, have, during 
—Friends of Dr. Lee DeForeet, inventor the past year, assisted your visiting com- -a 
of a wireless system of telegraphy, heard mittee in the following ways: 
today, that hie wife had instituted a suit A most successful “summer tea” given

to the patients, and by ticket to the pub- 
. lie, held on June 28, contributed not 

only a pleasant social afternoon, but al
so $21.75, net,, to our special funds.

A Thanksgiving “Treat” sent to the 
home on Saturday, October 29, consisting 
mostly of wholesale supplies of fruit.

On November 10 a special meeting, call
ed to deal with the loss of the week's 
laundry by the fire in the Globe Laundry, 
resulted in the contribution of many don
ations, private and public, of linen sup
plies of a general nature, also of funds, 
to aid the nurses and matron to replace 

London, July 19—(Canadian Press) — their aprons and uniforms.
A despatch from Tripoli agent reports A Christmas “treat,” in the form of 
that a Turkish officer yesterday insulted two large well-filled trees, carrying per- 
and repeatedly struck the British consul sonal gifts to each patient, as well as re
st that place. The British officer has membrances to each of the staff in service, 
made an energetic protest to the Ottoman with contributions of a general nature for 
government. supplies for the table for the holiday sea

son.

If

Action Against United States Gover- 
ment for Lands in State of dragon

Spokane, Wash., July 19—Indians of -the 
Hez Perce tribe, reported to be the weal
thiest in the Pacific slope country, have 
decided to authorise the filing of an ac
tion against the United States govern
ment for $1,000,000, as the amount of their 
claim .for land formerly occupied by Chief 
Joseph and bis tribesmen in the Wallowa 
valley, Oregon.

The Indians contend they are entitled 
to reimbursement for these lands and they 
will go to the court of last resort, if neces
sary, to prove their rights. Heretofore, 
the government has made it clear that 
nothing is due to the Indians, for the rea- 

that they ceded all rights .by the treat
ies of 1855 and 1863; and, further, that by 
executive order the lands in the valley 

restored to the public domain and 
owned by white settlers, who 

have since acquired full title under the 
homestead laws.

for separation.
Mrs. De Forest is the daughter of Mrs 

Harriett Stanton Blatch, suffragist leader 
and shares the views of her mother on 
the suffrage question. The papers in the 
suit, it is said, have been served.

FRENCH CONSULAR 
AGENT ARRESTED 

BV SPANISH PATROL
JOHNSON’S LATEST

ATTACK ON BRITISHPrize Fighter Says He Wants To 
Become a British Subject CONSOL IN TRIPOLI

?Explanation is Demanded and III 
Feeling is Meanwhile Intensi-

New York, July 19—(Canadian Press)— 
Jack Johnson's reception in Great Britain 
has been so enthusiastic and satisfying 
that the negro champion threatens to re
sign his citizenship in the United States 
ami transfer his allegiance to England. 
Declaring the Americana an ungrateful na
tion and Uncle Sam a hard master. The 
pugilist makes his proposals in an inter
view printed in the Evening Herald of 
Dublin.

“As for going back to the United 
States, not for mine,” says Johnson, “un
til they force me, and then I am coming 
back here as quickly as I can. England 
is sure a fine country.”

Johnson Bays that if ever the time 
domes when America needs men to fight 
for her, he will not be at home. He will 
never shoulder a musket for America, but 
he would willingly go to war for England.

MOST MARRY OR PAY TAXBAR THE BULL FIGHT fied son

Paris, July 19— (Canadian Press) — 
France has today asked Spain to explain 
the arrest of M. B. Poisaet, French con
sular agent at Alcasar, Morocco, by a 
Spanish patrol, the repdrt of which inci
dent is confirmed in official advices. The 
press is aroused over what it calls the re
peated ineulte in the part of Spain and 
demands apologies. The French newspar 
pers first turned their attention from the 
Franco-German controversy to the Span
ish attitude two days ago when the 
French government asked its charge, d Af
faires in Madrid to request an explana
tion of the mistreatment of two French
men by Spanish troops at Alcasar. At 
that time the pressmen declared that 
France would no longer accept the “provo
cations” from Spain which began with the 
extension of her military operations in 
northern Morocco.

The latest incident has further inflamed 
the feeling of offended dignity.

were 
now areFrench Parliamént Asked to Sanct

ion Impost on Bachelors in 
Lyons Municipality

Toronto Declines Permission 
Asked By S o n of Former 
Spanish Consul at Malaga

Toronto, Ont., July 19—(Canadian Press 
—Flat refusal from deputy chief of police 
Stark, met the plea of William Dunn, a 
Spanish matador that he be permitted to 
hold a bull fight in the island stadium 
during the last two weeks in August. The 
police commissioners hacked up the de
puty chief.

Mr. Dunn, whose father was Spanish 
consul at Malaga, proposed to bring six 
bulls and six matadors from Mexico and 
to conduct the fight according to Spanish 
ethics.

An “afternoon tea” given by some few 
of the members on February 9.

An early evening entertainment, with 
music, cake and cocoa, given by Mrs. 
Geo. Wetmore, assisted by a few friends, 
on March 27.

A very effective Easter “treat” in April.
At present date a “summer tea,” us

ually given in June or July, is awaiting 
the return of scattered members.

All these entertainments have been giv
en in a spirit of willingness and generos
ity, which goes far to testify to a state 
of "active interest and co-operation.

Your committee have prepared and 
now submit to your approval the follow
ing plan for religious services:

An afternoon service held every Sunday 
at 4 o’clock, the first Sunday under the 
management of the Methodist denomina
tion, the second under the Presbyterians, 
the third under the Baptists, the fourth 
under the Church of Tngland, and the 
fifth under others not reached by the 
above arrangement. One member of your 
committee is in turn in charge of all ar
rangements for a month at a time. Through 
the secretary of each communion she is 
able to arrange for a clergyman to conduct 
these services and give an appropriate 
address.

The music is always specially arranged, 
either by allowing each clergyman to bring 
his own choir and special soloists, etc., or 

j by the member the month arranging to 
fill in with what she considers a more com
plete service. An effort is always made to 
have every available patient attend this 
service, which is held in the hall on the 

nd floor.where there is ample room for

MR. BRYCE TO REMAIN !

THE PICNIC SEASON London, July 19s—(Canadian Press)—The 
foreign office today denied the report that 
James Bryce contemplates retiring from his 
post as British ambassador at Washington 
following the conclusion of the Anglo-Am
erican arbitration treaty.

Paris, July 19—(Canadian Press)—For 
the first time in France a resolution in fa
vor of a tax on bachelors was voted by 
the Lyons municipality yesterday after
noon. The council thus proposes to raise 
$60,000 that ft.needs for the alleviation of 
the distress suffered by innumerable large 
families among the laboring classes in 
Italy.

It is proposed to make all single men re
siding in Lyons liable to a tax of $2 and a 
supplementary tax of $1.25 if they pay a 
weekly rent of $1 or more.

Parliament has been asked to pass the 
bill to bring the proposed tax into opera
tion.

About 300 people left the west side de
pot for Westfield today to attend the pic
nic of the Charlotte street Baptist Sun
day school. Another train containing al
most as many left at 1.10 p.m. The field 
sports on the programme include 220 yard 
run, 100 yard and fifty yard dashes, shot 
put, ball throw, and the standing broad 
and high jumps. The motor boats are 
running an excursion on the river from 
the picnic grounds to Watters’ Landing. 
Andrew Gregory, assisted by H. Colby 
Smith, J. R. Webb and Aid. N. P. Mc
Leod are supervising the outing.

About 400, mostly children, were car
ried from Indian town to Watters’ Land 
ing on two trips of the steamer Hamp
ton today to attend the picnic of the 
Coburg street and Douglas Avenue Christ
ian church Sunday - schools. Rev. J. C. B. 
Appel supervised the arrangements.

The Sunday school of Ludlow street 
Baptist church will have their annual pic
nic tomorrow at AVeetfield Beach..

MASSACRED BY BLACKS
WEATHER Livingston, Rhodesia, July 19—(Canadian 

Frees)—The German district commissioner 
Vou Frankenberg, two white sergeants, 
fourteen black police and twenty carriers 
have been massacred by the Okarango tribe 
of Bechuanaland.

According to native reports the scene 
of the massacre was on British territory 
the presence of the Germans being ex
plained by the fact that the frontier is not 
clearly defined.
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HONEY TO BE DEARER( \

HOT IN ALASKA, THE 
GLACIERS MEETING

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical aerviee.

The Germ Isolated and Discovery 
of Serums Fatal to it is Ex
pected

Million Pounds Less in Ontario 
This Year, Because of The Hot 
Weather

Toronto, Ont., July 19—(Canadian Press 
—Owing to the failure of the small field 
crops, and the high price of small fruit, 
the honey executive of the Ontario bee 
keepers’ association, will advance the price 
of honey this season.

The drought has dried up the clover 
and there will be a million pounds less 
honey produced in the province.

y
CAPT. WALTERS WEDS IN AMHERST Im

\Valdez. Alaska, July 19 — (Canadian 
Press)—À heat wave struck Alaska yes
terday. The temperature in Valdez rose 
to 80 degrees. The warm weather is melt
ing the glaciers and the streams are un
usually high.

Gangs "of men are working to save the 
bridges leading to the mines.

Amherst, N. S., July 10— (Special) - 
This morning at the home of the bride, 
Mrs. Susan Pridham, of Amherst, was 
married to Capt. J. G. Walters, of the 
schooner J. G. Walters. Rev. Doctors

Intimate

B A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours. 

Max Min Dir
San Francisco, July 19—(Canadian Press) 

—Experiments in an investigation now be
ing conducted by the Federal leprosy 
mission in Honolulu undoubtedly will pro
duce serums and vaccines fatal to leprosy 
germs according to Doctor Clegg, assistant 
director of the station, who arrived yes
terday from Honolulu.

The germ itself, Dr. Clegg says, has 
been isolated.

JAPANESE BECOMESVel.
6 Fair 
4 Fair 
4 Fair 
4 Cloudy 
4 Cloudy 

10 Rain 
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4 Cloudy 
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8 Cloudy 
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St. John 
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SW62 A JESUIT BROTHER Charman and Steel officiated, 
friends of both were present. Capt. and 
Mrs. Walters are among Amherst's most 
popular citizens.

SW6676
62 NE

SW60
SE5866

Spokane, Wash., July 19—Francis Masul 
twenty-four of age, a resident of Spokane 
since 1903, said to be the first Japanese 
in America to enter the Jesuit order of 
the Catholic church, has gone to Los Ga
tos, Cal., where he will affiliate with the 
society as a brother. Masul became con
verted in this city six years ago.

His parents are residents of Japan. He 
accompanied to California by William

PRINCE TO ATTEND 
METHODIST MEETING

SE — grou
C.** Dead in Swi.zed»d .»

Toiontoy Ont., July 19—(Canadian Press) tjiere are generally quite a number. The 
—A despatch received in Toronto yester- (ull reports 0f each month's meetings are 
day tells of the death of Mrs. Isabel J. kept and aiways read at the monthly meet- 
MacAlahon, widow of Hon. Justice Mac- jn of your committee, who are always 
Mahon, of Toronto. She died in Switzer- surprised anj grateful, as well as greatly 
land. encouraged, by the interest taken and the

co-operation always so willingly given. 
(Continued on page 5, first column)
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SURRENDER IN ST. JOHN'S
NW56

IN JEALOUS RAGE KILLS 
WIFE AND HER FATHER

64 N70
NW80 64
NE64 i

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto
Forecasts— Light to moderate variable 

winds, a few local showers at first; fair 
tonight and on Thursday.

Synopsis—Rain has fallen generally and 
1n some localities heavily in the maritime 
provinces. In the west the weather has 
been cool with local showers. To Banks 
and American ports, light to moderate 
variable winds.

Toronto, Ont., July 19 - (Canadian 
Press)— (Among the delegates to the ecu
menical (conference of Methodism in Tor- 

Anderson, N. C., July 19— (Canadian onto Octjober 4 to 17, will probably be a 
Press)—In a fit of jealous rage, Samuel pr;nce 0’f one 0f the friendly islands, a 
N. Hyde, early today entered the home grandson- of King George of Togi. He is 
of his father-in-law M. V. Beasley in the twenty-si* years old, a college graduate, 
village of Orrshot and killed him in a , membelr 0f parliament, and a prince 
struggle and then turned his revolver on in his Qwn right. 
his wife, killing her and wounding his 

Saint John Observatory. sister-in-law Miss Willie Beasley.
He surrendered to the sheriff, and while 

The time ball on customs building in expressing satisfaction that he had mur-| 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ^ered his wife, declared he regretted the ! 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. billing of Beasley and the wounding of j 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, the girl, whose condition is now considered 
equivalent to 5 hours Greenwich mean critical, 
time.

St. John’s, Nfld., July 19— (Canadian 
Press)—-Sixteen members of the crew of 
the Gloucester fishing schooner Arethusa 
who fled into the woods when they 
surprised in the act of taking bait in the 
vieinitv of Cape Race in alleged violation 
of law, surrendered to the police yester
day.

was
O’Brien of Spokane, Daniel Meagher of 
Missoula, Mont., and John J. Keep, of 
Boston, graduates of Gonzaga college, who 
mil enter the Jesuit order to become 
priests. Fifteen years of studious appli
cation is required before ordination.

Fire in Chatham, Ont.
Chatham, Ont., July 19—Fire broke out 

McDonald furniture store today
Miss Agnes E. Hamm, who recently ^ 

graduated from the North Grafton Hospi
tal, Mass., came to the city this morn
ing accompanied by her sister. Mrs. G:
......  1 ■- —*- son George, of

will spend the à

in the
and the stock wax ruined by fire, water 
and smoke. The loss will run up in the 
thousands of dollars. Chilton, and the latter's son George, of 

Worcester, Mass. They
with their mother, Mrs. Julia 

Hamm of Grand Bay. and before return
ing home mil visit their brother, W. E. 
Hamm, of Pleasant Point.

HALF HOLIDAY
The merchants of Calais and St. Stephen 

have entered into an agreement to close 
their places of business at noon on Thurs
days during July and August.

summer

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER!
OQ

PLAGUE VICTIMS MORE THAN
650,000 IN LAST HALF YEAR

tail like this the Canadian people may he 
content to get along with Canadian Brit
ish Unionists, commonly known as Liber
als. If Premier Asquith wins out in Jxm- 
don, Laurier may be encouraged in Otta
wa. and so prolong our desperate struggle 
for Borden and the Empire. But Mr. Bor
den is still as firm as a rock.

<$■<$><$>'$
RESPECT FOR APPEARANCES.

The new reporter is informed that the 
new roof is to be placed on the court house 
so that it will present a respectable ap
pearance when it is torn down to give 
place to the new municipal building.

ing the issue of this great conflict. The 
element in the glorious en-AjB firm as a rock

Ottawa,Lu,y 19—(Very Special)—The 
in a blue funk. The imbcnd- 
of Mr. Borden fills them with

only disturbing 
thusiasin of the great Conservative party 
is the news from London, where the 
Unionists, after heating the war post so 
very fiercely, are backing down on the 
veto hill anil permitting It to pass. Word 
is anxiously awaited from Sir Max Aitken. 
It had been hoped that the English Con
servatives would die in the trenches before 

the Liberals to carry the veto

ENGUSH GETS PLACE 
IN GERMAN SCHOOLS

Local Weather Report at Noon
Wednesday, July 19, 1911. 

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 72 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 64 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level 

and 32 degrees Fall.), 30.01 inches. 
Wind at noon—Direction northeast, vel

ocity ten miles per hour.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 

70, lowest 58; cloudy.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.

Liberals a 
ing attitui 
consternât®11- 
correspond*3 

I Ktill as firrP
London, July 10—(Canadian Press) —-, figure seemW 

An incisive change, according to the Stan-, an undyingW 
dard is about to be made in the German j countenance® 
system of national education. Greek which} upon him \fl 
has hitherto been the pride of the Ger- an historic nl 
man curriculum is no longer to be ofcliga- Laurier must! 
tory, and English is to take its place, gage. The Ej

Mr. Borden said to your 
|t this morning that lie was 

rock. As he spoke his
72 London, July 19—According to figures received in this city the deaths from 

the plague in India have reached the enormous total of 650,690 for the half year 
ended on June 30th. ..... .....

The disease has taken such a hold on the country that its ravages are little 
heard of except through the occasional official statistics. The British India office 
in recent reports stated that the epidemic was most violent this year, and that 
the most persistent efforts to stamp it out failed to effect a permanent improve
ment

71 as a
f. to expand, and the light of 
fesolve slionu in his noble 
j&lt wax impossible to gaze 
Uout feeling that this wax 
Spent, and that Sir Wilfrid 
Iff turned out. bag and bag- 
■be stands at pause, await-

bill. There was great joy here when the 
St. John Standard boldly asserted that 
what we wanted in Canada was British 
Unionists, but if they are going to turn I
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QUOTES BIBLE 
TALE TO MAYOR

GK ON THE STOMACH CENTENARY 
OF BIRTH OF

Good Things In House FurnishingsThe Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTH CAMERON

Relieved at Once by Father 
Hornsey’s No. iz Tablets. CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OP

S.L. MARCUS ® CO., 166 UNION ST.K
Many people find that no matter hew 

earefufiy they watch their diet and deny 
themaefvee this, that or the other favorite 
dish, «till after every meal gas forma in 
the stomach and everything seems to ton
*° Besides causing great discomfort, tlris 
condition makes it impossible to get the 
full benefit from the food eaten, and the 
body is continually starving with e fuB 
Stomach.
i Father Morriscy’e No. 11 Tablets promp
tly relieves this and other etomaob disor
ders. Each Tablet has the power of digest
ing a pound and three-quarters of food, so 
that even though the stomach may be in a 
very bad or Weakened condition one tablet 
taken after \ach meal will insure proper 
digestion and^e^nt sourness, gas in the 
stomach

HE is bright. She is pretty. She s an eminently likable person in many 
ways, BUT she has one decided “out.” .

I think it wins her as, many enemies as her good qualities bring Her
fnCAnd the "out” is that she is always saying flat things.

Of-course ybu know What I mean by. that. For instance, we are discussing 
•the difficulty of getting a seat on the trolley cars at rush hours, and she says, 
“Somehow I always seem to have a seat given me. I don’t know why it is. 1 hope 
X don't look so old as all that." She attempts to appear most puzaled and m- 

_ genuous as she says it. The attempt is a complete failure. 
We all know she thinks the reason is quite obvious.^ 

Again she professes herself most indignant because "peo- 
peopie are always staring at me. I think it’s perfectly hor
rid."

news "Our easy payment plan” has proven an agreeable and pleasant sur- 
prise, while oar prices challenge competition.

We are ready to furnish year n noie house, or a 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.

Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies' and Gent's Clothing.
“A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered til rifle,

mahogany frame. Note the price ....................... .... ...........$29*30
Our one and only address

»
single room at the

J. K* Storey Brings Matter of Daniel 
in the Den of Lions to Bear on 
the Early Closing Law

Famous Novelist Bom a Hundred 
Years Ago, July 18—His Life 
and Something of the Great 
Writer’s Work

I
S. L. MARCUS til CO.

The Ideal Home Furnishers. " ■
Perhaps we foolishly assure her that she can’t blame 

them, and thereby give her an incentive to say more not
things. ..-it

Perhaps we are sensible enough to maintain silence, in 
either case we are inwardly registering a doubt as to the 
sincerity of her indignation. *1

I met a most virulent example of this type of girl at 
an afternoon tea the other day. She was a bride and the 
tea* was given in her honor.

Twice during the afternoon her husband called her up on 
the telephone. The instrument was in the hall, and by low- 

i jng her voice she could have talked without being heard.
But that was evident!# the last thing that she desired, for, instead of lowering 
her voice, she raised it, and fragments like this floated in to us: "Be patient, 
dear, only one hour longer." Yes, dear, if you can’t wait for me to come home 
you may come for me.” “Wsll. you can look at my picture, then, darling.

The second time she came away from ’phone she announced with a sweet simp
er, “Isn’t he funny? He says he can’t wait to see me. He says he’s hungry.

Did you ever eat anything so cloyinglÿ sweet that the sweetness choked you all 
up all of a sudden? ' *

Well, that’s the way my mind felt after that dose.
Of course everybody says flat things once in a while. But wise people try to 

make that once-in-a-while synonymous with seldom or hardly ever.
Also of course it’s hard to tell when you are saying them. But here s a pretty 

good way to tell. Whenever you catch yourself planning to say something simply 
because you think it will impress people with your beauty or popularity or some 
other desirable quality, don’t say it. Ten to one they will see right through you 
and it will sound flat.

To the Editor of the Times: 166 Union StreetSir,—As the mayor and aldermen do not 
appear to have taken notice of my protest 
against the iniquitous by-laws which pro
hibit the sale of bread and milk, while it 
legalizes the sale if spirituous liquor, one 
of the aldermen discussed the matter at 
my door the other evening and although 
he was opposed to it was powerless against 
so many. Many citizens in all walks of 
life have complimented me on the stand 
I took, but many of them remarked that 
I was too mild with them, so now I am 
compelled to put the matter a little more 
forcibly and in order to do so I must use 
stronger language as I find it rather dif
ficult to make an impression on what may 
be termed a dying council, who have been 
served with a public notice to quit and 
give up the reins of power when their 
term expires in May next.

Now to the point, I find that my pro
test, strong and reasonable as it was and 
backed by public opinion generally, has 
had no effect and that they are bound 
to enforce this iniquitous by-law which is 
very ambiguous and in fact benefits none 
while if not soon repealed will be the 
means of putting men who have done an 
honest business for years in difficulties if 
not out of business altogether. I know of 
three within a stone’s throw of my place, 
one who pays over $1200 a year rent, an
other over $600 and another over $200, 
three degrees of comparison, in fact one 
of them who is persecuted makes no bones 
about it, and told me so. I might go on 
writing cases of this kind that have come 
under my notice, but I think I have said 
enough on this point.

Now I find I must revert to Holy Writ, 
and see if I can touch their conscience if 
they have any and refer you to the Book 
of Daniel, 6th Chap, and 1 to 28, where 
the story of Daniel in the den of lions, 
and how he got there, by a by-law made 
by King Darius, which I think applies 
forcibly to the case in point and L hope 
when you read and consider it, the Good 
Laird will open your eyes as he did King 
Darius’, and you will repent, as you have 
done in the matter of the old ferry boat af
ter wasting many thousands of dollar» on 
her of the people’s money before you found 
your mistake and went and bought a new 

I think you should now get busy 
and get on to your job, and repeal this 
iniquitous by-law, before you put the city 
and the good citizens to any more expense 
over it.

Now in order to give those of the coun
cil who are not conversant with the scrip
tures, as well as others who would not 
take the time to look it up, I will give the 
story in as short a meter as possible. Well, 
as the story goes, Daniel was a good man 
of sound judgment and a great favorite 
with King Darius, so much so that the 
nobles (or aldermen if you wilj) got very, 
jealous of him, (just as some p.f the shop
keepers are jealous of others who are more 
industrious and willing to attend to their 
own business while they are willing to al- 

But so low the clerks or assistants to go as I 
said in my last letter at 6 p. m. in the 
summer or 5 p. m. in the winter). The 
nobles through their jealousy got King 
Darius to pass a law to get Daniel out of 
the way, and as they knew that Daniel 
prayed three times a day, they could find 
a chance to do him harm and perhaps 
cause him to be put to death.

They came to King Darius and said to

m(Montreal Witness)
"A big fierce, hungry, weeping man,” 

That is Carlyle’s description of William 
Makepeace Thackeray, the centenary of 
whose birth will be honored tomorrow the 
wotld over.

Carlyle’s description of the great 'Victor
ian novelist was not a bad shot at 
pendious account of the temperament of 
Thackeray; for he was big physically and 
intellectually, he was fierce against all 
shams and injustices, he was hungry for 
love, and tears were never far away from 
his laughter and his satire.
Bronte, reading ‘Vanity Fair’ in her vir-. 
ginal solitude, made for herself a preposter
ous picture of Thackeray as a prophet. 
“The first social regenerator of the day, 
the very master of that working corpse 
who would restore to rectitude the warp
ed system of things.’ Coming to know 
him afterwards, her power of observation 
modified the myth of her poetic imagina
tion and she wrote that ‘Thackeray’s feel
ings are not such as can be gauged by 
ordinary calculations, variable weather is 
what I should ever expect from that quar
ter.”

That was a juster estimate of the man. 
for Thackeray had undeniably the change
able artistic temperament, and might very 
well have been all the different sorts of 
man he was said to be. 
worldly and cold; his cynicism was in its 
way as real aa his sentiment, but the lat
ter predominated, end generosity was the 
leading not of his character.

In proof of this it is only necessary to 
mention his generous appreciation of his 
great rival, Dickens. Stories abound in 
illustration of this attitude of Thackeray 
towards his contemporary. Perhaps the 
most delightful is contained in a passage 
in one of his lectures. It is a passage in 
which he spoke of the love that children 
had for the works of his more popular 
rival, and told bow his own children would 
come to him and ask, “Why don’t you 
write books like Mr. Dickens?” In the 
same vein is the delightful story he used 
to tell of the two ladies with whom at 
different times he used to discuss Dick
ens’ "Christmas Carol,” and how each con
cluded her remarks with the fervid exclam
ation, “God bless him.” A small-minded 
man would have kept that story to him
self.
His Life

mf
MiSMagg* Leahy, of Weal 
.^r&aamSe of what Father 
, U Tables can do. Writing

The very early in the morning he rose up from 
his bed (more I think than His Worship 
Mayor Frink would do) and went in haste 
to the den of lions. He broke the eèaï 
and took the stone away and in a voice 
full of sorrow, he called out “Oh Daniel, 
servant of the living -God, has your- God 
been able to save you from the lions?

And out of the darkness in the den 
came the voice of Daniel, saying, ‘*Oh 
King live forever, my God has sent Ins 
angels and has shut the mouths of the 
lions; they have not hurt me because my 
God saw that I had done no wrong,” just 
as Daniel Monahan did no wrong in sell
ing a tin of dressing after 7 o’dock. Tljen 
the king was glad. He gave to his servants 
orders to take Daniel out of the lion's den, 
and he was brought out safe. Then by 
the king’s command they seized those men 
who had spoken against Daniel and with 
them their wives and children, for the 
king was very angry with them. They 

_ all thrown into the den and the hun
gry lions leaped on them and tore them 
in pieces as soon as they fell on the floor 
of the den. After this King Darius re
pealed the law, and made a new law, and 
wrote to all the lands and the people 
der his rule—“’May peace be given to you 
all abundantly, I make a law that every
where among my kingdom men fear and 
worship the God, etc.” ... .

Now, why can’t you repeal this iniquit
ous law which is very ambiguous and make 
a law protecting all working classes aflke, 
and leave the shopkeepers to manage their 
own affairs and open and close their shops 
ad libitum. It is your last chance, as I 
consider it an undue interference with the 
people’s rights and liberty. You will find 
other matters to occupy ÿour attention, 
such as getting the new boat in Carleton 
ready to be put in commission, and when 
that and other things of more importance 

attended to there will not be much 
left to prosecute good citizens for 

doing a legitimate business.
So I think I have said enough at pres

ent and T. as well as all the other think
ing citizens wish you to get to your job, 
so that they will not be compelled to get 
another delegation to go to Fredericton to 
turn the aldermen out before their term 
is up. So I hope you will see it your im
perative duty to have this important mat
ter attended to immediately if not sooner, 
and save further trouble and expense is 
the earnest wish of

I SENATOR BEVERIDGE 
ON THE WORK OF

MorriscyXNt 
on Jan. StcH

*• Your No. 
ease exactly, asV* 
since using thenvro 
lest seven years. I
thing that would not turn sour on my sto
mach, or cause gas. My Doctor said ft 
Catarrh of the Stomach. I had no pai]L 
but gas after eating. The first tablet I 
took gave me relief, and I am still conti
nuing their use.”

If you happen to eat a little too mnak 
for dinner, or something that does 
agree with your Stomach, just take a No- 
II Tablet and you will feel all right in n 
few minutes.

If you have been troubled with Indigest
ion or Dyspepsia a course of Father Me»- 
riscy's No. II Tablets will soon put jronr 
stomach into a healthy condition again.
_ 6O0.. a box at your dealer's, or fromJFb-

ther Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Mon
treal, Que. 103

£‘%V.y»:|ch Tablets suit my 
iver so much better 
I had been for the 
uld hardly eat any- a com-

United States Senator Beveridge, who 
spent some days in Ottawa last winter has 
written an appreciation of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. He says:

“A Canadian premier must be a man of 
commanding and extraordinary powers. 
And such a man is Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
Let us coneider this dominant mind and' 
character of Canada, not only in order to 
describe the man, - but also in order to un
derstand, the personal qualities that a Can
adian Premier must possess to hold the 
mastery of his party and the confidence 
of the people for so long a time as has 
this leader;

“First of all, then, even in his early man- 
hood, Laurier was a captivating public 
speaker. For almost 30 years he has been 
by far the greatest of Canada’s popular 
orators. Long before he came to the 
Premiership, frnend and foe conceded that, 
on the stump, he was the most effective- 
man in the dominion.

“Almost from the moment he entered 
the House of Commons he was his party’s 
most skilful debater. He has the gift of 
clear and simple statement, persuading 
even his opponents by his sheer 
ableness.

“Said a seasoned and reliable newspaper 
man: ‘I have seen a debate which spread 
and ramified until the main thing was 
lost sight of. Then I have seen Laurier 
rise and state the matter with such clear 
reasenablenees that even the members of 
the Opposition, perfectly unconscious of 
what they were doing, would nod their 
heads in approval.’

“Then, of course, Laurier has solid abil
ity of the first order. ‘One of your Ameri
cans has been described as a man who 
thinks in terms of continents; well, that 
describes Laurier’s mental operations,’ said 
one most careful student of this notable 
Canadian.

“In the big sense of the term, Laurier 
is a politician, but not in our ordinary Am
erican understanding of that word. For 
example, from his ambitious youth clear 
down to the present moment. Laurier has 
never been a ‘mixer,’ as our phrase has it. 
He never has gone to the dubs, for in
stance, in order to meet men whom » 
politician ‘ought to know.?

“Again, in going out to apeak to 
people from the stump in political 
paigns, he always haa gone as carefully ap
pareled as if he were to speak in Parlia
ment or address some eminent body of 
men.

“But, in the large meaning of the word, 
Laurier may be called a master politician. 
He has vision. He discerns the coming 
issue, and plans for it as a general might 
for a great military engagement. And 
then, when that issue comes, he throws 
himself with his whole heart and soul.

“ ‘But,’ said an informant, ‘Laurier 
never makes an issue for himself. He lets 
events and the dements of the situation 
create the issue, and then he becomes the 
personification of that issue.’

“The most impressive thing about Laur
ier is that mingled dominance and charm 
of personality which makes people think 
of and .talk about , him, whether they are 
for or Sgainst him—and without any visi
ble effort of his own. The personality of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier absolutely saturate» 
the Canadian people.

“ ‘Why,’ said an admiring opponent, 
‘with us Laurier is a tradition, a legend, 
an institution.’

"Indeed, so great is the power of this 
curious personality that it haa captivated 
the English people only in a lesser degree 
than the Canadian people. All of ns will

_ ____ ____ ___ _ recall the newspaper accounts of the amaz-
IT HAD LOST ITS SPRING jng demonstration the Canadian Premier 

“Had a puncture, my friend? asked the received at the coronation of King Edward 
passerby, with an air of interest. The gome year8 ago.
chauffeur looked up, and swallowed his "And Laurier has courage, aa one might 
feelings with a huge gulp. . ! expect, also. His personal honesty never

“No, sir,” he replied. I m just chang- j has been questioned by his bitterest 
ing the air in the tires. The other lot s tagonist. With the opportunities that 
worn out, you know ! | Canada affords and the high position ha

has occupied, he might today be a million* 
aire, and that quite legitimately according 
to certain standards of American publia 
life. Yet today, at 70 years of age, hav
ing had absolute power in bis hands for 
15 years, Laurier is without any kind of 
wealth, owning, I believe, only the housa 
in which he lives, and that was presented 
to him by his adoring party followers.

“This is all too brief a character sketch 
of this first of Canadians and commanding 
general of Canada’s dominant political 
party. I reproduce these outlines to show 
the American reader the only type of pub
lic man that, under the Canadian system, 

succeed in holding power for any con
siderable period. Only a man of Laurier’s 

m a. w% _ _ * mu, stature and strength can prevail. Only
iuulftu aVOOI such should prevail in any party."

Charlotte.

were
character, is the wife of Rear Ad
miral Prince Alexander Lieven, who com- 
maeds the squadron of destroyers of the 
Baltic division of the Russian fleet, and 
who makes his headquarters at Libau. The 
princess, a native of Libau, and the 
daughter of a petty official of the name 
of Von Hueibner, became first of all the 
wife of an army officer of the name of 
von Klueppfel, stationed at Vladivostock 
and on this union being sundered by di
vorce at Vladivostock, she married Prince 
Alexander von Lieven, at the time a cap
tain of the navy, and as such stationed 
in the far orient.

The marriage was looked upon by her 
husband’s family, and by the court of the 
Czar in the light of a mesalliance, and 
it was because of this condition of affairs 
that the prince remained on the Pacific 
coast, in order not to subject his wife to 
the affronts which she would have receiv
ed in St. Petersburg.

Transferred from Vladivostock to Port 
Arthur, he was in command of the cruis
er “Rasboinik” at the beginning pf the 
war with Japan. After hostilities had 
broken out, he was transferred to the 
command of the cruiser "Diana,” and 
when, in accordance with peremptory in
structions from St. Petersburg, the Rus
sian fleet made a dash out of Port Arthur, 
and then was driven back into port by 
Admiral Togo, Prince Alexander Lieven 
managed by superior seamanship to get 
away and to reach in safety the French 
port of Saigon, where his ship was dis
mantled, in accordance with the require
ments of the laws of neutrality, to be held 
there until the end ,of .the, jvar.

The princeés, who '?« a woman of the 
same age as her husband, that is to say, 
fifty years, wished to accompany him in 
his dash out of Port Arthur, 
firmly convinced was he that he was going 
to certain death and would never suc
ceed in getting through the blockading 
forces, that he declined to allow her to 
sail with him. On learning that he had 
reached Saigon in safety, she determined 
at all cost to rejoin him and, getting out 
of Port Arthur in the guise of a China
man, made her way on board a native 
junk and, under the cover of a blinding j him, all the rulers have agreed together to 
snowstorm, to Chefoo, eventually reaching have a law made that would fix Daniel ; 
her hudband in safety at Saigon, after all the Jaw was made that if any man should 
sorts of thrilling adventures. ask anything of God or any mhn except

from the king, he shall be thrown in the 
den where the lions are kept. They said: 
“Now oh! king make the law and sign 
the writing so that it cannot be changed,” 
(for the law among the Medes and Per
sians cannot be altered).

Tile king was not a wise man, but be- 
pleased with this law

liWWKSHIPPINGk r un*

de FONTENOYHe could beALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JULY 19. 
A.M.
4.27 Sun Sets

. ■ High Tide........ 5.06 Low Tide
The time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.
Princess Who Elams Living 

as a Marriage Broker— 
Another Who Joined Hus
band in Disguise of Chinese 
—Sir Bryan Leighton

7.45Sun Rises
11.46

reaaon-■ ' CANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, July 18—Ard, ships Iona, Hollo, 
! Shields; Finland (Nor), Schott, St 

Croix; Chris Knudsen (Nor), Hanson,
’. 8

Bridgewater, NS, July 18—Ard, Hugh 
; John, Moser River (NS) ; William H 
; Sumner, St John; Ronald, Ingrams Docks 

| h(KB); Flora Condon, Dorchester (NB); 
I James H Hoyt, Stonington (Me.); Henri- 
! ette Simmons, Stockton (Me.)

Bathurst, NB, July 18—Sid, etmjr Ber
geries, Brown Head, for orders, 

ij. Ard—6 bur Newlands, from Quebec.

are(Copyright, 1911,by the Brentwood Co.)
Lieven is so historic and illustrious a 

name in Europe, being borne by one of the 
few families of the Muscovite aristocracy 
that figure in the Almanach de Gotha, 
the only one, indeed, of these families to 
enjoy the predicate of “serene highness,” 
that it is somewhat of a shock to find a 
full-fledged Princess Liven earning a pre
carious livelihood as an avowed marriage 
broker in Berlin.

Naturally, this style of business abroad 
brought her into contact with adventurers 
and swindlers who seem to have used her 
name for all it is worth. To such a degree 
was this the case that she was incriminated 
in the recent trial of Count Gunther von 
Koenigsmarck in Glogau for fraud as one 
of his disreputable confederates.

The trial has ended in' the conviction of 
the count and of his sentence to terms of 
imprisonment with hard labor along with 
several of his male associates; Prin
cess Lieven escaping any other punishment 
than that of the exposure of her means of 
livelihood and of her career, owing to the 
difficulty of actually proving criminal in
tent. It is perfectly true that she got a 
large quantity of goods on credit from 
credulous trades-people in Berlin and es
pecially at Nauheim, who were victimized 
to the extent of many thousands of dollars. 
But she insisted so much that she expected 
to be able to pay in the long run for all 
she bought, by means of commissions to 
be obtained in her marriage brokerage 
business through bringing about matrimoni
al alliances between European nobles and 
American heiresses or millionaires’ widows, 
that she was given the benefit of the doubt 
as to her intention to defraud.
Twice a Widow

money

one.

I •. BRITISH PORTS.

i Liverpool, July 
i plain, Montreal;

F I Monereal. 
i Bremen, July 18—Ard, Kaiser Wilhelm 
| H, New York.

Avonmouth, July 18—And, Monmouth, 
Montreal.

Sdlly, July 17—Passed, stmr (supposed) 
-rsatley, Codling, St John and Halifax 
for London.

18—Ard, Lake Cham- 
Manchester Commerce,

Yours, etc.,
JNO. K. STOREY.

William Makepeace Thackeray, was bom 
in Calcutta, on July 18, 1811. His father 
was Richmond Thackeray, son of W. M. 
Thackeray, of Hadley, near Barnet, in 
Middlessex. Both his grandfather and his 
father were Indian Civil servants, and his 
mother, Anne Beclier, was the daughter of 
another servant of “John Company,” and 
a “reigning beauty” at Calcutta. Brought 
from India at the age of six, young Thack
eray was sent early to Charterhouse, where 
his memory was honored recently. The 
portarit group given here shows him at 
the age of three with his parents. It is 
reproduced from a water-color sketch, 
painted in India three-quarters of a cen
tury ago by a well-known artist, named 
Chinnery. The future novelist, as a school 
boy at Charterhouse, is thus described by 
a schoolmate, who afterwards became a 
distinguished K. C., and is supposed to 
have been the part original of Pendennis.

“He came to school,” wrote George Ven
ables, "young, a pretty, gentle and rather 
timid boy. . . . With the boys who 
knew him Thackeray was popular, but he 
had no skill in games, and I think no 
taste for them. ... He was always 
known for his faculty of making verses, 
chiefly parodies. I only remember one line 
of one parody on a poem of L. E. L’s 
about “Violets, dark blue violets.’ Thack
eray's version was “Cabbages, bright green 
cabbages,” and we thought it very witty.”

In his early writings Thackeray always 
spoke of Charterhouse as “Slaughterhouse” 
or "Smithfield," but in later years his 
memories of it softened, and “Slaughter
house” was -changed into Greyfriars, where 
Colonel Newcome ended his life.

St. John, N. B., July 18.
P. S.—I notice that the aldermen are 

pressing the judge to prosecute D. Mona
han as the nobles did King Darius, and if 
he comes out of this unscatchèd as Dan
iel I propose that the framers of the in
iquitous law be put in the bear’s den in 
the park over night as we have no lions 
den, and see if they can bring pressure to 
bear on them and leave the merchants to 
arrange their own affairs as to the time 
they open and close their places of busi- 

J. K. S.

thsU
cam-

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, July 18—Ard, Olympic, 

Southampton; Minnehaha, London; Kron 
Prinzessin Cecils, Bremen; Kroon] and, 
Antwerp.

Baltimore, July 18—Ard. Main, Bremen. 
Philadelphia, July 18—Ard, Carthagin

ian, Glasgow.
Boston, July 18—Ard, Numidian, Glaa-

ness.

BALDNESS’ • gow.
New York, July 18—Ard, Schr Mary 

1 Hendry, Bridgewater (NS)
Calais, Me, July 18—Ard, Schr Odell,

• New York.
| New York, July 18—814, etmr Edda, 
iHilleboro (NB);- schre Archie Crowell, 
/Shdbnrae (NS); Georgia D Jenkins, Nova 
Scotia; F. C. Pendleton, Stonington (Me); 

! C B Clark, Bangor; Jose, St John; Ad- 
i onis, Summereide (PEI) ; Blue Nose, Am- 
! beret (NS)

Calais ,Me, July 18—Sid, schr ■ Seth M 
Todd, New York.

Boston, July 17—Ard, schr Helen G
• King, Gouth, St John.

New York, July 17—Passed' City Island, 
i bound east, schr Loyal, Elizabethport for 
t Richibucto (NB)

New Haven, Ct,
‘ Flora M (Br), St John.

Sid 17th—Schre Rachel W Steven», Nor
folk; Fannie H Stewart, New York.

. Prevented By Using Parisian Sage in 
Time

I, ! thinner and 
at once to A.

If your hair is growi 
causing you anxiety, gfl 
Chipman Smith and gelÇa bottle of Par
isian Sage for only 50 
a delightful hair jBressing 
like to use it reguaflh’. 
will refresh you tenet “fethoro 
hair roots and thua fcrevjnt 

Parisian Sage is guaranjfeetj 
ing hair and itching

Sir Bryan Leighton
Sir Bryan Leighton, who has just beeh 

figuring in the English courts somewhat 
prominently, in the character of a success
ful plaintiff against a former friend who 
had treated him in a particularly objec
tionable fashion in certain money matters, 
will be remembered by the veterans of 
the Spanish-American War, as the young 
English baronet who crossed the Atlantic 
to enlist in the United States army at the 
beginning of the Conflict, and served right 
through in the ranks, making many warm 
friends. Two years later he was engaged 
in fighting for his own country in South 
Africa, as an officer of the Imperial Light 
Horse corps, commanded by Col. Chis- 
holme, and when that struggle was final
ly brought to a conclusion, he went off in 
search of further excitement to Mexico, 
where he smashed his knee-cap by a bad 
fall, while wild sheep shooting, the stalk
ing of which game is almost as risky as just as 
that of hunting chamois. ing a pot of dressing. They went to the

Since then he has settled down to the king and said: “Ob King Darius have you 
comparative quietude of life as a county1 not made a la1-* that if any.ir*3 offers, a 
magnate in Shropshire, where he owns a prayer he shall be thrown into the den 
beautiful place known as Loton Park, of lions?” Well, the king was sorry, as 
which has been in his family for a couple Mayor Frink said he was for Daniel Mon- 
of centuries, the entire estate comprising ah an, but the law must be kept, so the 
about 5,000 acres. He is the ninth bar-1 king sent for Daniel and gave an order 
onet of a creation of William III., in! that he should be thrown into the den of 
1692, although the family itself is very lions.
much older. The baronetcy was conferred They led Daniel to the mouth of the 
for the part which Edward Leighton, of pit where the lions were kept, imp threw 
Loton Hall played infringing about the him in, and over the mouth they placed 
succession of William of Orange to the a stone and the king sealed it with Ins 
throne, having been entrusted by the [ own aeal **nd with the seal of his nobles 
Whig party with the overtures to the (or aldermen) so that no one might take 
Dutch son-in-law of James II. The sixth ' away the stone and let Daniel ou> of the 
baronet, Sir Baldwin Leighton, played a: den- Tlmn it is stated the king w as very 
prominent role in the war between the; md so that he could not eat or listen to 
States and England at the beginning of music that night. Thinking of Dame

If is such 
at? you will 
implications 
fie to the 
paldness.
'to stop fall- 

p^to eradicate 
dandruff and make the haitflustrous and 
radiant, or money back, 
gists and dealers every wtifere. Sold and 
guaranteed in Fairville by Allan’s Fair* 
ville Drug Co.

ts.

The princess is of Russian birth, thirty- 
five years of age, and her maiden name was 
Kowalski. Her first husband was Baron 
Wolf of Posen and after his death she 
became the wife of the late Prince Alex
ander Lieven, who died about three yefrs 
ago. She acknowledged during the course 
of the trial that she had no fixed residence 
and that she divided her time between 

i Nauheim, where she made her headquarters 
In February, 1829, when he was about during the summer for the purpose of get- 

eighteen, Thackeray went up to Trinity ting in contact with rich Americans, and 
College, Cambridge, but appears to have Berlin, where she had her brokerage bur- 
remained there only a year. He still re- eau, the manager of which was a certain 
tained his faculty of bright parody, and Leonhardt, who was wont to describe him- 

achievement at Cam- self on his visiting cards as the “private 
secretary of Her Serene Highness the Prin
cess Lieven.” Leonhardt was one of the 
associates of Count Gunther von Koenigs
marck, and, like him, has received a long 
jail sentence.

One of the peinons who has had to suffer 
a good deal through the swindles in which 
the widowed Princess Lieven became in
volved, has been her cousin, Prince An
drew Lieven, who is the representative of 
one of the leading banking and brokerage 
concerns m /Berlin with a seat as such on 
the Berlin Stock Exchange. He is a grand
son of that old Prince Andrew Alexandro- 
vitch Lieven who was for so many years 
minister of the imperial domain in St. 
Petersburg and whose wife was Princess 
Barbara Galitzin.

The Lievens are Livonians, and trace 
their ancestry back in an unbroken line to 
a certain Henry Lieve, who was a feudal 
baron, vassal to the Archbishop of Riga, 
in the thirteenth century. They owe their 
title of prince, and their prefix of serene 
highness, to the fact that the widow of 
Count Otto Lieven was governess to the 
children of Czar Paul, and that Emperor 
Alexander I. and Nicholas I. as well as the 
Czarovitch Constantine Paulovitch ( who 
waived his right of succession to the throne 
in favor of his younger brother, because 
he had been privy to the killing of his 
crazy father,) all three regarded her as 
their second mother.

Still more famous, however, was her 
daughter-in-law, that Princess Lieven who 
was Countess Dorothea Benckendorff, who 
played so important a role in the political 
history of Europe in the early part of the 
nineteenth century, as Russian ambass
adress, first in Berlin, then for twenty years 
in London, where she was in many matters 
the confidential adviser of George IV., and 
in Vienna where she was ‘‘the truest 
friend,” of the great chancelier, Prince 
Clement Mctternich.

Even still more extraordinary was the 
influence which this by no means beauti
ful woman wielded in Paris, throughout 
the reign of King Louis Philippe as the 
egeria of his all-powerful minister and 
premier, the historian Guizot, who enter
tained the most romantic devotion for her.
Another Who Commanded Attention

" Another Princess Lieven, who has 
come in for a good deal of at
tention,

ing vain he was 
which would set him even above the gods 
(ov above the mayor) so without asking 
Daniel’s advice he signed the writing, and 
the law was made and the word sent out 
that no one should pray to any God or 
ask a favor of any man.

Daniel knew that the law had been made 
(so did his namesake Daniel Monahan) 
but every day he went to his room three 
times and opened the windows as Daniel 
Monahan did his shop doors, but Daniel 
prayed to the Lord just as he had done at 
other times.

These rulers were watching near by and 
they saw Daniel kneeling in prayer to God 

the spy saw Daniel Monahan sell-

old by drug-
July 17—Ard, schr

[T MARINE NEWS.
; Barque ADeona," which sailed from Turk’s 

Island several days ago for Norfolk, with 
a cargo of salt, put back on the 14th in 

, a leaking condition. She will be surveyed 
; / before proceeding for her destination.

Steamer Bendu, which was detained at 
. Groose Island, was released Monday even- 
• ing and proceeded during the night for 
Montreal.

The Donaldson liner Pythia sailed from 
Glasgow for St. John direct yesterday.

The Eastern line steamer Governor Cobb 
arrived from Boston yesterday afternoon 
with 300 passengers.

an*his most notable
bridge seems to have been an amusing par
ody of Tennyson’s “Timbuctoo,” the 
Chancellor’s prize poem of the year. The 
four first and the four last lines of hack- 
eray’s version will bear reproduction:

“In Africa—a quarter of the world— 
Men’s skins are black; their hair is crisp 

and curled,
And somewhere there, unknown to public 

view,
A mighty city lies, called Timbuctoo.

I see her tribes the hill of glory mount, 
And sell their sugars on their own ac

count,
While round her throne the prostrate na

tions come,
Sue for her rice and barter for her rum.

From Cambridge Thackeray proceeded 
to Weimar, and between that pleasant 
German city on the banks of the Ilm, and 
Paris, he spent some portion of the years 
of hie youth, while his mother and step
father—Major Carmichael Smyth, the pro
totype of Colonel Newcome—were living 
in Devonshire. Within the space of this 
article it is not possible, neither is it ne
cessary, to enter into the details of Thack
eray’s literary career. In a dainty dialogue 
between pen and album, Thackeray makes 
the pen, speaking of its master, say:

"Since he my faithful service did engage, 
To follow him through his queer pilgrim

age,
I’ve drawn and written many a line and 

page., » • • » *
I’ve helped him to pen many a line for 

bread.”

Constipation
is an enemy within the camp. It wilt 
undermine the strongest constitution 
and ruin the most vigorous health. 
It leads to indigestion, biliou«n<*= 
impure blood, bad * 
headaches, and is on 
frequent causes of apAuBcîtis. ~ To 
neglect it is slow suibiilçil Dt, Mdrse’s 
Indian Root Fills ptigtively jfcure 
Constipation. Tl*y Ve entirely 
vegetable in compositio*mind d* not 
sicken, weaken or gr P 
your health by taking

Dr. Morse's i 48

xibn, ticky
he t

on us. Our under-You’ve got nothing 
wear is sticking to us, too.

!
Hay’s ËJajg*

Health
can

the nineteenth century, and also served 
under Wellington in the Peninsula. In
spite of his Whig ancestry, Sir Bryan is 
an enthusiastic Tory.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY
Restores color to Grey or 

Faded hair—Removes Dan
druff and inV||gorates the Scalp 
—Promotes e luxuriant, 
healthy haiYgrowth-Stops its 
falling out. Is nit a dye.

Hay’s Harflna Soap i* eneqwM
for 8hempooin« the hsir raft keep!, «the S«.l> 
clean and h«lthy. sleo 1er r«d. r..«h ch.pped 
band, and tier. 25a. st Drn««i#».

bbfusb all substitutes 

For Sale and Recommended by 
B. CLINTON BROWN

Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.

HATS HATS HATS:

‘

NO REASON FOR DOUBT
Our July Clearing Sale of Ladies’ Hats still keeps 

the people guessing how we can sell such hats 
at the price. Call and see tor your self.

LADIES’ TRIMMED HATS, worth from $3.00 to 
$15.00, to clear at $1.00, $2.00 and $3.00

UNTRIMMED HATS, worth from $1.00 to $2.25
to clear at 19 CtS.

A Statement of Facts Backed By a 
Strong Guarantee

I guarantee complete relief to all suffer
ers from constipation. In every case where 
I fail I will supply the medicine free.

Rexall Orderlies are a gentle, effective, 
dependable and safe bowel regulator, 
strengthener and tonif. They re-establish 
nature's functions iiy a quiet, easy way. 
They do not cause an^ inconvenience, 
gri])ing or nausea. rJ\£\r_are pleasant 
to take and work so easiV'tjiaWthey may 

c at aHjt;. tjfee. They 
; whole system to

nnsuiAssable and 
*en,Sid folks and 
not fjo highly re- 

s from any 
form of constipation and, Its attendant 
evils. Two sizes," 10c. and 2&c. Remember, 
you can obtain Rexall Remedies in this 
commuiiity only at my store—The Rexall 
Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street.

)
He had a hard struggle, but it brought 

him fame and social success, and enabled 
him to form a happier home for his chil- 

He died on the day before the
3 b-ABSOBBEJE.”
f8SSS@gBhESi iB83
q S?,dEÎJcepS?intftUr't’tî?e™“ tho in the night time. The last words his pen 
M inflammation,ÿSfcavWacolora- ever wrote were: “And he passed away

il&'ncett theYwelSns, gnBâttly rester- in a perfect peace,” and were intended for 
%rK?e.talLB^BBieNejB.d.l61» his unfinished novel, “Denis Duval.” The 
mild, safe^lesifint anticSptlo lid- posthumous portrait of him by 8. Laur- 

EÛSi siffJE ence, painted for the Reform Club, and
bletely and penM$n^tl/*cure3E First Sew appU- that in the smoking room of the Garrick 
md°££>Te &BS?rn.Bim »nd sT.00lpir^bottl6 Bt Club, give a fine impression of the man

he wa8: . 6 .feet J* i.ncheB ÿ he.iRht‘ with
i.r.Y0lül€,FJ>y^JlUy®«»W4f^ll«otreal.Cfc I massive head and strong, fine face.

f

be taken by any 
thoroughly tone u\t 
healthy activity, x ^ 

Rexall OrderlieXart 
ideal for the use oPtel 
delicate persons. I R 
commend them to all suffe
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Another lot of those special 14x24 inch 
Coco Door Mate at 25c. each..JUST

OPENED
English Oil doth Table Covers, yard and < 

half square. Beautiful patterns. Just the 
thing .for the Camp. 70c. each.

i
i

è

CARLETON’S, Waterloo and Brussels Streets

V
i^ranran

Ji Stitch in Time Saoes Nine
An examination of your teeth by us now may save you dollars later on.

I Our service is up-to-date in every respect. We are new prepared to malts 
Gold, Silver and Aluminum Plates.

If you want Dentistry done remember we
quickly and safely.

Our EXAMINATION is FREE and with our most modern 
guarantee you unsurpassed work.

Dr. F. S. Sewayo King Dental Parlors 57 Ch|t!<52Sn,tN. B.

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK 
OF CANADA The Elephant and the Donkey—just as you know them in the daily political cartoons—are not going to wait till 1912 for 

the big race at Washington. They started last Friday night at Luna Park. At the crack of the pistol they raced away
from Coney Island for the White House at Washington. The race is go-as-you please, trot, run, walk, balk, or gallop.

The course is 275 miles long. It crosses New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Deleware, and Maryland into the District 
of Columbia, and right up to the White House steps. The big gray elephant and the dapper yellow donkey carrying big oil
cloth side panels on which in red letters appears this stiring device: “1912 or Bust.” "

The race is the result of a bet made three months ago by “Uncle Joe” Cannon and Frederick Thompson of Luna, 
following a discussion as to the trustworthiness, speed and general character of the elephant and the donkey.—(Photograph, 
Underwood and Underwood, N. Y.)

A. D. 1804Established

are always ready to serve you.... $ 6,000,000
.... 4,900,000
over 70,000,000

Capital,.........
Reserve Fund,' 
Total Assets, .

n
facilities we can i

155 Branches Throughout Canada. ___ -
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

Savings Bank Department at all Branches. One DqjUr Opens an Ac- 
Absolute Security to Depositors.

St John Branch; 58 Prince Wm. St. F. J. Shreve, Manager

4
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MONTREAL HAS A OQAL NEWS Buy Your Pants
count

CONVENTION TO A 
SUCCESSFUL CLOSE

STRIKE; SPREAD IS 
PREDICTED BY MEN

From the Maker and Save Middle. - 
Men’s Profits.

PANTS AT HALF ORDINARY PRICES 

The Union Store,223 Union St :

THRIVING WITH 
THE SINGLE TAX

.-ti
le at L. Smith’s, 7 Water 'S

t.f.COMMERCIAL loo strei

Varifty entertainment at St. Philip's 
church Thursday evening at 8.16 p. m.

The Largest Attendance in Years 
—Action on Matters Brought 
Out in The President’s Ad
dress

iCanadian Press)
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotation» furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh A Co., (Members Mont
real Stock Exchange), 111 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B„ (Chubb’s corner).

Wednesday, July 19.

The 2 Barkers are selling fancy Bar
bados molasses for 35 cents a gallon.

6060-7—20. SEEK MYSTERIOUS STRANGERMontreal, July 19—That construction 
work in Montreal may be almost com
pletely tied up within the next few days 
is the statement of labor leaders. This 
morning the first sign came when more 
than 300 carpenters went on strike. They 
demanded a minimum rate of 35 cents an 
hour,' and spy that they have grievances 
against the Montreal Building Exchange.

President Lynch of the associated build
ing trades, said that the strike would in 
all probability, spread rapidly and that 
several of the other building trade unions 
might go out in sympathy, unless the ex
change listened to the demands of the 
men. The contractors say they can get 
plenty of men' and refuse to consider the 
carpenters’ demands.

People Like it and it is Spreading 
to Other Places—How it Works 
Out—Figures of Interest

V

STATIONARY ENGINEERS. 
Special meeting of the stationary engin

eers will be held this evening at 8 o’clock 
in the Market Building, Charlotte street.

Beamsville, Ont., July 19 — Canadien - 
Press)—The inquest intp the deaths of 
Edna Comfort and her three-year old son, 
whose bodies were found in the reservoir 
here was resumed. The doctors 
swore that the child was killed""' 
by a blow on the head with f a- 
flat instrument or a fist. There was one 
surface wound on the mother’s head, but 
she met her death by drowning. • 

Coroner Alexander said the crown wodld 
like an adjournment to give Inspector 
Miller time to further investigate a my
sterious stranger who was seen with Edna 
Comfort on the evening of her death.

•

An exciting baseball affray occurred last 
evening at Bayswater, when the “Might- ■ 
bees” of that place, defeated the Millidge 
ville “Cantcumbax,” 11 to 3. Rooters 
went from Millidge ville with the “hernie 
team,” and there was also quite a num- ; 
ber of partisans from Bayswater. The 
batteries were:—for the visitors, Thome 
and Codner, and for the winners, Lynch i 
and Parker. A feature was a long drive 
home by H. Lynch.

The convention of the New Brunswick 
Medical Society was brought to a close 
at 1 o’clock today, and most of the visit
ing doctors will return to their homes 
this evening. This morning’s session was 
taken up mostly with the reading of pa
pers, eight being read.

The committee appointed yesterday to 
report on the president’s address heartily ajngle tax wa8 adopted as 
endorsed the suggestion of building a boa- and taxation, that is, taxation
pital in the province, where advanced on ]and values only, with no tax on im- 
cases of tuberculosis could be treated.
They advised immediate action.

In regard to the establishing of a post
graduate medical course at the U. N. B., 
the committee reported that they did not 
think it practicable just at the present 
time. The matter of appointing a health 
inspector for the schools throughout the 
province, they reported, should be placed 
before the school boards of the districts.

It was decided that the society should 
affiliate with the Canadian Medical As
sociation. It was also agreed that the 
next annual meeting should take place 
in Moncton in July.

Papers were read by Doctors G. R. J,
Crawford, W. Warwick, W. Ë. Gray, F.
T. Dunlop, A. R. Landry, J. W. Hutch
ison, F. H. Wetmore and Murray Mac- 
Laren.

In addition to those already published, 
the following doctors registered this morn
ing:—R. M. Shaw, Michael, B. C.; F. T.
Dunlop, St. John; D. W. Hays, Brown- 
vflle Jet.; S. H. McDonald, St. John; A.
R. Landry, ^Dorchester ; J. Christie, T. H.
Lunney, E. J. Broderick, J. R. McIntosh,
Mary McLeod, St. John; F. H. Wetmore, 
and S. S. King, Hampton.

The attendance at this year’s convention 
has been the largest since the organiza
tion of the society, there being about sev
enty doctors registered. Last year there 
were but thirty-five. Except this year, 
the largest attendance was in 1889, when 
sixty-two doctors were in attendance. The 
convention has been a marked success.

Yesterday Afternoon

(Edmonton Letter)
Edmonton may be called the home of 

the single tax. Though the name of Ed
monton has been on the map for more 
than 100 years, - the period of its larger 
growth may conveniently be dated from 
1904, the year the city charter was grant
ed. In the charter the principle of the 

the basis of

T2 - 
JS I A great snap, men's English worsted 

pants, regular $3 value for $1.98, at Cor
bet’s, 196 Union street.

IS3 is
Am. Copper....................... 69% 69% 69
Am Beet Sugar. . .. 54% 54% 54
Am Car & Foundry .. 57% 67% 5S
Am Cotton Oil....................57% 57% 58
Am Sm A Ref . . .. 80% 80% 80%
Am Tel & Tel . . ..137% 137% 137%
An Copper......................... 39% 39% 39%
Atrhison .............................113% 113% 113%
Balt A Ohio.. .. .. . 109% 109% 109%
B. R. T. . .....................83% yB3 83%
C. P. R................................ 245% 245% 245%
Chea A Ohio......................82% 82% 82%
Chir A St. Paul .. .127% 127% 128 
Col Fuel A Iron .... 36 35% 38
Con Gas .......................
Denver A R G .. ..
Erie...............................
Gr Nor Pfd ...............
II. Cent. . .
Int. Met .. .
Louis A Nash 
Lehigh Valley . • . 175
Nevada Con . ..... 19 
Kansas City So . . .
Miss, Kan A Texas . 36
Missouri Pacific ... 49
Nat Lead.........................
N Y Cent .....................109
N Y Ont A West . . .
Nor Pacific .....................132%
Nor & West .
Pac Mail . .
Pennsylvania .
Pr Steel Car 
Reading ..
Rep Ir A Steel .... 29% 30 30%
Rock Island ................... 32% 31% 32%

123% 123% 1?4 
142% 142% 142%

Sou Railway .. .. ........ 33% 33 33%
Texas A Pacific ... 28% 29% 29%
Utah Copper .... 50% 50% 50%
Union Pacific . . . .189% 189% 190% 
U S Rubber 
U S Steel .
U S Steel pfd................118% 118% 118%
Virginia Chem .... 59 59 59%
Western Un ion ..........81% 81% 81%

The Presbyterian church, Fairville, have 
arrangements for the C. P. R. to 

hold their pipnic tomorrow (Thursday) at 
Westfield Beach.

made

6070-7—20.

provements, and this being now the sixth 
year of its operation it is of interest r to 
enquire how it works out and how the 
people like it.

The single tax idea was modified by the 
addition of business and income taxes, 
but the trend of opinion here is towards, 
taxation of land values pure and simple, 
and it is probable that in a few years time 
'the business and income taxes will be dis
carded.

The people like the system, One hears no 
sentiment at all in favor of going bade 
to assessment of building or improvement 
values. It is simple and easy of adminis
tration and equitable in results. It pre
vent» or. at least tends to prevent the 
holding of land vacant for speculative pur
poses. Two pieces of land equally well 
located, one vacant and the other with a 
million dollar building on it, would con
tribute outside of the business tax exact
ly the same amount to the city funds; so 
that one can see that the holding of land 
vacant or with cheap, light, revenue pro
ducing buildings is pot apt to be a profit
able venture for any great length of time, 
and in the long run it will not pay to hold 
on to unimproved town sites. Outside the 
business centre it costs no more taxation 
to carry improved 
erty than it does vacant 
situated, and that fact alone must in the 
'long run result in a compact, well büilt 
up city; and it is as well a factor to be 
taken into consideration in the purchase 
of- outlying lands in the corporation.

CHAMBER MAID WANTED 
Chamber Maid Wanted. Apply 
Victoria Hotel.THE ONTARIO FIRES GAME AT BAYSWATER

1098 tf.
Porcupine, Ont., July 19—No further ad

dition has been made to the list of the 
dead and it is now extremely unlikely that 
the total list of fatalities drowned and 
burned will aggregate more than seventy- 
five.

Estimates of the loss are made up as fol
lows: South Porcupine $350,000; Porcu
pine City $250,000; Golden City $30,000; 
twelve of the largest mines, $500,000; many 
small prospecting mines in four townships 
$50,006 : prospectors’ cabins, tools supplies 
and clothes ip five townships, $10,000.

FISHER-SINSTADT.
• On July 7j Miss Gertrude Sinstadt was 

united in nrj.rriage to William Edward 
Fisher, by Rev. B. H.,, Nobles. Mr, and 
Mrs. Fisher will reside at 183 Bridge 
street.

H. B. Thomas, who^ conducts a Chinese 
laundry at 115 Main street, opposite Cedar 
street, and near jthe car sheds, wishes his 
patrons to know! tjydfus was not the 
laundry which was yaided by the police 
recently. ' 7-21.

Greater bargains then ever at the July 
clearance sale at F. W. Daniel A Co’s 
store, comer of King street; tomorrow 
brings the sale of a fortunate purchase 
of ladies’ raincoats, manufacturers’ clear
ing lines at such prices you would not 
expect to get perfectly new coats for. 
See advt on page 5.

146 146%
28% 28% 
37% 37%

135% 136% 
143% 143% 

19% 19%
155% 156% 
175 178%
19%, 19%

. 1

155 As a special inducement from now un- j 
til Saturday we will offer our special I 
tea at the low price of 28c. * lb. We . 
guarantee this to be as’good a* any 40c. 
package tea. Colwell Bros., 61-63 Peters 
street.

3636
37 37%
49% 50%
56% 56%

109% 109% 
45% 46

132% 132%

PERSONALS
Miss Laura McGowan, of Chicago, is 

visiting her sister, Mrs. G. Harding, 116 
St. Patrick street, after an absence of 
eleven years.

Mr., and Mrs. Wililam McAdoo came inf 
from Boston at noon today.

Mrs. Hugh Calder of Fredericton was 
a passenger t'd the city on today’s Mon
treal train.

F. Neil Brodie returned from Montreal 
on todayle noon train.

Mrs. O’Donnell, of Douglas Avenue, re
turned last night after a pleasant visit 
of two months in Boston.

John L. Sullivan, of Jamaica Plain,
Mass., is visiting friends in the city.

Moncton Transcript :—Miss Amy Lock
hart, of St. John, who has been visiting 
friends in the city, returned to her home 
this morning. Miss Blanche Lewis, left this 
morning for St. John, and vicinity to spend 
her vacation. G. N. Palmer, has returned 
after h visit to St. John. Le win Mont
gomery of St. John, is visiting at the resi
dence of Dr. and Mrs. C. T. Purdy. Miss 
Mary McDonald, left this afternoon for 
St. John to spend a couple of weeks with

M™' ■»' Bailey f"mly °f ONLY A FEW DAYS REMAIBY.
St. John are visiting in the city, the n i r j „ . - „ ■guests of Mrs. R. N Wyse. . °“ly a *ew tdaye yet re“am l

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Carpenter of San J® f .“£“£*!“
Francisco are in Fredericton after forty- pr, fl , , , , ■
three years on the Pacific coast. Mr. Car-
penter belongs to Wickham. attend before! do so at\ <

Miss Roxie Harvey of this city is spend- ch . g,aKon.We
ing her vacation with her uncle and aunt, ^
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Masters, Campobello.

Premier and Mrs. Hazen, during the cor
onation were presented to the king and 
queen at a garden party at Buckingham 
Palace. Hon. Mr. Hazen attended a dinner 
given by John Redmond Irish leader and 
the members of the Irish Parliamentary 
party, in the House of Commons restau
rant.

DLr. Mott and Mies Mott have returned

1MARRIAGES
Z \!..109 109 109% McNEILL-HALEY —At Monctoti, on 

July 11, Edwin H. McNeill, of St. John 
to Annie L. Haley, of West St. John. " 

WILLIAMSON-CLARKE—At the resi 
dence of the bride’s father, St. John west, 
on the 19th inst., by the Rev. H. R. Reid, • 
John Williamson to Nellie Beatrice, daugh
ter of LeBaron Clarke.

. -- 27% 
... 125%

.......157%

28% 28% 
125% 125%
37 37

158 158%
The Ladies’ Guild of St. Mary’s church 

will hold a garden party on the ground of 
Mrs. J. Foley on the Ben Lomond road 
(near pottery) Saturday, July 22. St. 
Mary’s Band will be in attendance. Buck- 
boards leave Haymarket square every half 
hour beginning at 2.30.

producing prop- 
land similarly

revenue

WESTERN CANADA So Pacific 
Soo........... •"VÏis attracting the attention of the 

world with its prosperity and 
financial -possibilities. \ .3DEATHS ;

STEARS—At the home of her son, Lao " ; 
caster Heights, July 18, Sarah A., widow ‘ 
of the late John Stears, aged 78 years and 
4 months, leaving two sons and thret j 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral leave the home on Thursday 
at 2 p.m. to St. George’s church. Ftiendi 
and acquaintances repectfully invited to r 
attend. )

ELLIOTT—Suddenly in this city on the , 
16th inst., Charlotte, wife of George C. 
Elliott, leaving besides husband and fam- . 
ily, one brother and three sisters to mourn 
their sad loss.

Funeral Thursday at 2A0 from her lata 
residence, 137 Broad street.

THE DOMINION 
TRUST COMPANY 

LIMITED

42 42% 42%
79% 79% 79%

How It Works OutEverybody come to a grand excursion to 
Brown’s Flats on Thursday evening, July 
20, under the auspices of Victoria street 
Brotherhood. Steamer May Queen will 
leave her wharf at 6.45, arriving at Beulah 
Camp in time for evening service. Vic
toria street orchestra will furnish music; 
speaker, Rev. Dr. Walker. Refreshments 
can be obtained on the boat; return tick
ets, 50c.

Tbe afternoon session was called to 
technical and exhaustive

The corporation of Edmonton embraces 
now about 10,000 acres. It has a total 
assessment of thirty millions, and a tax 
rate of seventeen mills on the dollar. The 

on land value 
He is guided

order at 2.30. A
paper was read my Dr. Atherton, of Fred
ericton, on Cancer of the Colon. Dr.
John E. Thompson, of Portland (Me.), eral as6eSsment is based 
read an instructive paper on the Non- only fixe(j jjy the assessor.
Union of Fractures. fi^ng this value by recent sales, by

The election of officers was then pro- knowledge of the property, its location 
ceeded with and the staff is as follows: etc an(j jn arriving at this he pays no

Dr. C. T. Purdy, of Moncton, president; attention to the character of the building 
Dr. G. R. J. Crawford, of this city, 1st or whether it has any building on it at 
vice-president; Dr. ’G. C. Vanwart, of aU or noti The advocate of the single 
Fredericton, 2nd vice-president; Dr. J. S. tax would stop at this point, and the feel- 
Bentley, of this city, secretary; Dr. W. E. jng 0f many people here is to go back to 
Gray, of Mill town, corresponding secre- it. hut, whether the bold proposition of 
tary, and Dr. D. E. Berryman, treasurer. a land tax only was too radical even for 

The members of the medical council for the Radical west, it was thought best to 
the province, consisting of five physicians modify it by the addition of a business 
were elected as follows: Dr. A. B. Ather- and jncome tax, and these are both still 
ton, of Fredericton; Dr. Murray Mac- majntained in Edmonton. The business "DOARDING—A large 
Earen, Dr. G. G. Corbet, Dr. J. D. Law- tax ;s flxe(j by the amount of floor space 11 178 Duke street, 
son and Dr. Ji. F. Emery, of St. John. I occupied, and varied in amount according 

During the session Dr. Hayes, of Brown- to the character of the business carried 
ville Junction (Me.), presented credentials : on
from the Maine Medical Association, and ; jn jggg jhe highest rate of business taj- 
was cordially welcomed by the society. | atjon was placed on banks, $7.50 per eq.

At 4 o’clock the session was adjourned| foot 0f floor space occupied; financial com- 
and the party went to the Ben Lomond j panjc3 paid $5.50, jewelry stores, $5; drags,
House in automobiles for an outing. The : professional offices, tobacco stores paid $4 
trip was taken and enjoyed by about fifty- sq- foot: retail dry goods, $2; and ware- 
five of the members. After a pleasant houses $1. Factories are down as low as 
time the party returned to the city at 05 cents per foot. This will give an idea 
0-3°. of the graduation made. The limit under

On the return from Loch Lomond, an the charter is $10 per foot for banks, etc. 
auto in which were Doctors Crocket, Me- an(j $5 pCr foot for other business. In- 
Vey, Warnock, Berryman and Malcolm, comes aie exempt up to $1,000 per year, 
nearly struck a tree placed across the The rate of business taxation is drawn up 
road, they' believe, with intent to wreck by the assessor and submitted to the city 
the machine. council, who may revise it. That the ten

dency iS towards the single tax alone is 
indicated by the fact that the rate of busi- 

taxation in 1910 is about one quarter

New York Cotton Range
............. 13.70 13.40 13.40
.............. 13.37 13.05 13.10

.. ..12.24 12.00 12.1»
............. 12.21 12.14 12.17

.. ..12.21 12.13 12.15 
.............12.28 12.18 12.21

is the largest of its kind in the 
West.

An idea of the probabilities of 
the future is obtained by examin
ing what it has accomplished in 
the past when the Provinces were 
less known and the .Company less 
firmly established.

PAID UP CAPITAL 
March 31st, 1906,
May 1st, 1911, ..

ASSETS OF THE COMPANY 
March 31st, 1906,
Dec. 31st, 1910, .
NET EARNINGS OF COMPANY 
March 31st, 1906,
Dec. 31st, 1910, .

In addition to the above net 
earnings there has been in the last 
five years paid to stockholders as 
a Bonus the sum of $224,790.00.

We are offering the SHARES of 
the above Company.

Send for price- and full particu
lars.

July ... ;............
August ... ... 
vctoner .. ..
December .. .. 
January .. .. 
March ............... ywhich 

Bees, as 
be over, 
the sale 

hen able to 
e, or your 
goods and

furnishings at these prices will be over. 
N. J. Lahood, 282 Brussels street.

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets
Wheat—

July ..
Sept ... .
Dec..............

Corn—
Sept .. ..
Dec...............

Oats—
July ... .
Sept .. ..
Dec .. ..

$ 48,830.00 
760,000.00

86% 86% 86% 
88 87% 87%
90% 90% 90% CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Too late for d we Seat ion.
$ 89,435.60 
1,643,496.90

..........  64% 63%

...........60% 60%
04%

and board,room 
6074-7-26,00%

-.‘I
.... 42% 42%
... 45% 45%
.... 44% 44%

42% (\X7jANTED—Man for light work around , 
’ ' house. Apply 70 Wentworth street. 

6079-7-20.

$ 12,428.76 
136,974.90 42%

Tuesday July 18th 1911
Stores Close at 7 P. M.

44%

Montreal Morning Transactions TRTj WANTED-To work in dry good® 
. store. Applv to T. Hatty. 18 Hay

1113-t.f.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram) A Great Snap in

Men’s Tan or Patent 
Leather Low 

Shoes

market Square.
Bid Asked from St, Martins.

George H. Waterbury and family left 
this morning for Smith’s Cove, N. S.

Miss Alice G. Mace of Dorchester, Mass, 
is visiting Mrs. John A. Lawlor, Pitt 
street.

W. S. Kaye of Moncton is spending His 
vacation in the city. Miss Majorie Kaye of 
Moncton is visiting relatives in the city.

Stanley Reed and his sister, Miss Lil
lian. "of Fairville, left last evening for 
Mont real.Before returning they will visit 
their brother, C. F. Reed, C. P. R. agent 
at Greenville Junction.

Rev. Wv J. Buchanan and family, of 
Brooklyn, will spend the month of August 
in St. John.

Miss Julia Wilson, of New York, is vis
iting her sister, Mrs. Kuhring.

Leonard Cronin, of Montreal, arrived in 
visit to his mother,

"DOOKEEPER WANTED—Apply stating 
reference, salary wanted, ' etc. Whole

sale. Box 193.

C. P. R.....................
Detroit United..
Halifax Tram .. ..
Mexican Elec .. ..
Ohio...........................
Ottawa Power ........................147
Porto Rico...............
Montreal Power . .
Quebec Rails .. ..
Richileau & Ont.................... 121

114%
227%

. .245% 
.. 73%

248
74

0070-7-20.145
......  86 86% (7J.OOD BOARD with comfortable rooms.

and delightful location', close to I. G 
R station, for two gentlemen. Apply to 
Mrs. S. E. Chaloncr, Nauwigewauk, King! 
county. ., 6077-7-21.

48
148

j. M. Robinson & Sons 63
. .. 170% 
... . 61

171% 1 I.62%
Bankers and Brokers 

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCkANGE

Market Square, St. John. N. B.

/7J.IRLS WANTED—Pants operators and \ 
finishers, good pay, steady work. Call ",

121%
114% We are clearing out a 

few of our regular $4 00 
styles now for $2.95 a pair 
These are the lines of 
which sizes are broken. 
We have all sizes 5 to 10 
but not all sizes of any one 
style. We want you to get 
your choice early. The 
goods are here, you come 
and see them.

These prices are cash 
prices and goods are not 
sent out for approval. They 
must be fitted.

Rio

LAST MINUTE WORDS 
FROM MANY PLACES

Montreal Street . ..
Shawinigan ...............
Soo Rails . .. ..
Bell Telephone .. .
Toronto Rails ............................163%
Twin City
Winnipeg Electric .................. 242%
Cement Common 
Dom Canners . .
Gould Mfg Co ..
Int. Coal & Coke..................... 64
Montreal Cotton....................... 156%

132%

: : f at Goldman Bros. Opera House, 1st floor. 
607Ï-7-26.117%117 ness

lower than it was in 1909.142% 142%
T OST—July 18—A lady's small open-faced 

gold watch, between Haymarket 
Square and depot by street car! Finder re
warded if returned to 369 Haymarket 

6078-7-26.

145 145% The System Spreading
The satisfaction given by the system of 

taxation followed in Edmonton lias induced 
other corporations to follow suit. Strath- 

the city across the river with 5,000 
inhabitants, embodied the system into its

163%
110 110%

242%LATE SHIPPING 22% Square.22% Washington, July 19—Canadian reciproc
ity speeches by Messrs. Brown of Nebras
ka and Works of California were the or- c|larter This year that city has progress- 
derm the senate today and Senator Atone, eil BO far towards the purely single tax 
of Missouri, in advocation of the agree- as to cut its business tax in half. The 
ment, may have the flooy this afternoon ! 0f the Plains, Regina, investigated
or tonight. j an(j adopted the plan. The biggest city of

London, July 19—The Great Western & J the west, the young giant of the coast,
Jersey mail boat this morning ran on the ! Vancouver, has’ gone the full length and
rocks off St. Grelam’s Bay, island of Jer-1 this year adopts the single tax pure and
sey. No details have been received as to simple, land values only without business 
the damage or possible casualties. tax. The result there will be watched

with the widest interest; it is the first to 
go the whole hog. and to go in on an ex
tensive scale. Enquiries and delegations 
from many parts of Canada and from 
many parts of the United States as well 
have reached Edmonston on investigation 
bent and the system may already be said 
to have obtained a solid foothold in the 
west.

cona... 66 07 the city yesterday 
Mrs.' T. J. Cronin, Elliott Row.

Arthur J. McCourt, who has been at
tending Columbia University. New York, 
arrived home yesterday for his vacation.

98 105
— i -To Introduce our Rich 
h T Cream ICE CREAM we 
»J I ■ will serve our regu

lar 10c dishes for 5 
cents for one week only.

Substantial Lunches a i 
specialty. WOMAN’S EX- TO 
CHANGE Tea and Lunch 10 
Rooms, 158 UNION ST.

PORT Of ST. JOHN 70
157

Arrived Today.
Stmr Erandio, 1795, Bibboa, Philadel 

phia, Wm Thomson & Co.
Coastwise—Schr Ethel May, 16, Hud- 

Annapolia Royal and cld.

Cleared Today.
Stmr Milton, 2094, Edgar, Cardiff, John 

E Moore & Co.
Coastwise—Sc lire Hazel L, 15, Guptill, 

Grand Harbor; Linnie and Edna, 30, Gup- 
till, Grand Harbor; Domain, 01, Stewart, 
Apple River, N S.

134%Ogilvies .....................
Penmans....................
Crown Reserve . . 
Rubber........................

57

(
59

. ... 3.36 3.39 BAND CONCERT TONIGHT
A postponed band concert will be given 

this evening by the St. John Pipe Band 
in King Square. The programme follows:

March—Farewell to Gibralter.
Selection—Lochiel's Welcome to Glasgow 

and the Tinker's Wedding, by Pipers De
venue and Cruk-kshank.

Quick Step—Barren Rocks of Avon.
Selection—Crusaders’ Song.
March—Medley Domock. Link
Campbell's Farewell to Redcastle; Brit

ish Grenadiers.
Bonnie Hoose o’ Airlie, Sterlingshire 

Militia, Piper’s Bonnet, Colonel Stuart O’- 
Gartli.

March—Lord Roberts.
Quick Step—The Campbells are Coming.
Waltz—Rosen the Beau.
March—Earl of M-en-6-ta

92% 98

eon, OUTING FOR CHILDREN 
The King's Daughters are giving an out

ing to thirty-five or forty of the chil
dren of limited opportunity for pleasure 
this afternoon. They gathered at the 
guild rooms about 3 o’clock, and were 
placed aboard a car, supplied by the St. 
John Railway Company. They were des
tined for Seaside Park, where a supper 
of milk, rolls, cookies and fruit will be 
served. Dealers of the city have been very 
kind w-ith donations. The committee in 

Teheran, ■ Persia, July 19—The exiled supervision is composed of Miss C. Pratt, 
Shah has landed on the Caspian coast. He Mrs. O. I.. Barbour, Mrs. J. Foster, Mrs. 
has only a small following and little im- ; Burpee Fowler, Miss E. Corbet and Miss 
sortance i* lUasbed'to hie return. ' Belye.v,

A REMARKABLE CASE Stoves Lined With fireclay
Durand, Mich., July 19—(Canadian Press 

—George Nelson, a Grand Trunk fireman, 
who was supposedly fatally injured in a 
rear end collision between two passengers 
trains here last August left the hospital 
last night with a whole skin. Most of 
this skin, however, was contributed by fel
low railway men, and a male hospital 
nurse.

ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
"Bon’t let tbe fire burn through to the ovee"

Make appointment by telephone or by mail 
Themes 1835-21 sr 160L

Sailed Today.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, East- 
port, W G Lee. Percy J. Steel

id $2.48 men’s shoes show 
e best givers of shoe values 
!. B. Pidfeon, corner Main

Our $1)18 « 
that we are t 
in the city.

J It required 415 separate graftings, and Bride»

Better Footwear 
519 Main St. - 205 Union St. FenwicK D. Foley

OW Westmorland Road/■s
/
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Individual Cups
Clean and Sanitary—Made of Strong, White, Impervious 

Paper—Lies Flat in The Pocket and Easily Carried

Don’t use the public mug, buy a 5c package of 10 clean cups.

a WASSON’S 100 KING 
STREETI 13

Discount

SUMMER 
SUITS

: AT :

Our Summer Suits
are by no means "loud’’ in 
pattern or shade; but they 
shout In unmistakable voices 
to those seeking real valuis In 
well-fitting,neat and “durable- 
in-shapltness” — clothing that 
is as stylish as It is easy to buy

At 20 Per Cent Discount
their call will hardly go un
noticed.

AU Outing Trousers 
Except White Flan
nel and Serge Also 
at 20 Per Cent. Dis
count.

Select Early Though 1

K

i King
StreetGilmour’s 68

r

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
TO

. 1
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THE SMALL INVESTOR
The investor with $100 or more, 

seeking a satisfactory security, 

we believe will find in these In
dustrial Bonds a most excellent 

opportunity for investment of 

funds with an attractive income 

yield.

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 
Bonds Yield 51-4 p^c.

Carriage Factories Ltd., 
Bonds. Yield 6 p. c.

Canadian Cereal and Mill
ing Bonds. Yield 6 p. c

Write ue for our list of Sound 
Investment Bonds, and Preferred 
Stocks, suitable for small Investor 
yielding from

5 to 6 p. c.

J.C. Mackintosh & Co.
EsUbtiehed 1873

Mi: SMITH, MANAGER
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

Direst Private Wires 

Telephone, Main 2329 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax. St. John

III Prince William street
(Chubbe Corner j, St. John, N. B.
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NORTH SEA SONG
It munst be that, an age agone,

Beyond the scattered’ Hebrides,
I drew my Long-ship’» quivering length 
And at the tiller bent my strength 

Against the -weight of whelming seas. 
For, God!—the heart o’ me bounds today 
To the bite of thig eager Northern spray!

It must be that with Norway men 
I fought to gain an empery;

Ay! rode them down beneath the waves 
And beat their ships to broken staves 

Until I ruled this Northern Sea.
For, God!—these crested waves aflood 
Send a proud frenzy through my blood! 

i
It must be that, at long and last,

I found a death in those grey deeps: 
Passing from sun and brave salt breeze 
Down to the shimmering silences 

Where, vanquished, one forgets and 
sleeps.

For, God!—the voices of the sea 
Hold for me still an agony !

—Maitland Stewart Hernies in T. P's 
Monthly. ,

keying ‘gimee and $iax
Hot Weather Hardware Clearance 

Sale of 
SUMMER 
SHOES

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 19, 1911.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the 8t. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417* 
Subscription price»:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

In advance.
The Times baa the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives --.The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, England, where copiée of this journal may be 
Tressed t0 W“Ch *ubecribera intending to visit England may have their mail ad-

Authorized Agent»—The following agents are authorised to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Time?: Wm. Somerville, Elia» K, Ganong.
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Things that will add to your comfort and convenience, and make 
the hot weather more endurable.

ICE CREAM FREEZERS, HAMMOCKS, SCREEN DOORS 
AND WINDOW SCREENS, “PEARL” WATER FILTERS, THERMOS 
BOTTLES. THERMOS LUNCH KITS, AUTO AND TEA BASKETS, 

OIL STOVES, SPIRIT STOVES, ELECTRIC IRONS, 
SELF-HEATING IRONS, ASBESTOS IRONS.

B|g Redactions have been made in 
all lines, including the newest patterns 
and lasts.

In many styles factory cost has not 
been considered and prices have been 
cut so as not to carry a pair over.

-veterans, although Sir Wilfrid himself is 
one of them.

What really happened was that the house 
met with a very small attendance on both 
sides qf- the house. The government at 
once endeavored to make some progress 
with the reciprocity measure, and the Con
servatives promptly began their obstruc- 
tionn tactics. A day was wasted, ^pd the 
house eat until midnight.

The Conservative» will not be permitted 
to confuse the public mind or to evade the 
main issue.
the reciprocity measure and resist 
attempt to have it shelved. If it is made 
clear that the opposition are determined 
to obstruct there will be nothing for it 
but to appeal to the country, in which 

Mr. Borden's following would be very 
materially reduced. Apparently the re
mainder of the sesaibn will be lively. The 
Conservatives will find, however, that the 
Liberals mean business, and have the 
country at their back.

THE EVEHMS TIMES 
THE MILT TELEGRAPH 1

\ '
Men’* Tan Oxfords reeuced $1.00 per 

pair, and some at half price—selling
at $2,75, $3.50, $4.00

Men’s Dull Calf and Dongola Oxfords
reduced $1.00 per pair—selling at
$1.75, $2.75, $3.50, $4.00

Men’s Patent Oxfords reduced $1.00 to 
$1.60 per pair —selling at $2.75 
$3.50, $4.00

T.MfAVlW & SMS. E?IN LIGHTER VEIN
New Brunswick’s Independ

ent newspapers.
These pipers advocate i 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

4 ' * Rowing' Carts Make
Great Fun For The Boys

The government will press
every

/• ty $o’ U
With Rubber Tires 
With Iron Tires

$6.00
- $5.00

We carry in stock a line of well made and strong CARTS 
and EXPRESS WAGONS

a ’ Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING Street'

case
J

i: EMERSON Sr FISHER, Limited
25 Germain Street ‘Phone Main 87.

CHILDREN’S STRAW HAT
“SALE "

A PRISON FARM

Glass Fruit JarsTHE RECIPROCITY RECORD
Up to the time the Liberals

the Conservatives were strongly 
* favor of reciprocity. There is no evi-

The municipal council has taken a wise 
into I 6*eT># an<l C°nn. Donovan is to be heartily 

commended for his action in the matter 
of a prison farm. Warden Connelly should 
name a strong committee to deal with 

4’-ace to prove that they were not still the question, and one which

OH! HUSH.
Tommy—Dad, what is meant by the 

mother-tongue?
Parent—S-sh, my boy! Don’t start her!

came

Pints Sc., quarts 6c., half gal. 8c. each 
Tin top jelly tumblers 36c. and 40c. doz

en.may be re
in favor of it until they discovered that bed on to give it serious attention, with- 
**he Libérai» had actually secured a trade ou*; needless delay.
agreement far more favorable to Canada ** wou*c* be very much better for the 
than the treaty of 1854. | prisoners end for the publie tov have the

The Times prints today from the records hard ,abor Prisoners quietly removed to 
''the view* of Sir John Macdohald, Sr a P^ice out of town, where they would 
John Thompson, Sir Charles Tupper and h* entirely withdrawn from city influ- 
Ilon George E. Foster, showing that as ences> “d given a good opportunity, under 
Ute as 1891 the Conservative leaders were healthful conditions, to restore their 
•aim stly advocating reciprocity with the ' hood.
'United States. They failed to secure it, and I When this has been made possible the 
in 1896 the liberals came into power. ^aw should reach out to more than the 
They, too, sought better trade relations I ordinary class of police court offenders, 
with tin United States, but without

1
Enamelled preserving kettles, 20c., 35cJ 

45c., to $1.00 each.
Wilson’s fly pads 8c. package,
FLYSAC the new fly paper 2 for 5c..

1#

••

Arnold's Department StoreWe have reduced our entire stock of Children’s Straw Hats, 
rather than run the risk of carrying any of these over, we are 
offering Big Reductions.

One lot Jack Tars, different colored bindings, were 75c. now 35c. 
One lot Blue Bindings, were 50 cents now 35c.
Other Prices From 15 cents to $1.00

83 and 85 Charlotte St,
Telephone Oto.

man
V.Zi

and gather in some of the rascals who 
continue to evade the police, but neglect 

Both parties having jip to that time I families, or live upon the earnings of
failed to secure reciprocity, both parties other members of the family, making no 
gave tacit aasent to Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s effort themselves to contribute to the gen- 
statement that the next move must come [era^ welfare, 
from the United States. That 
made last year by President Taft, and the Iterm Prisoners cannot be changed too 
Laurier government did exactly what a soon- Brieon farms are successfully oper- 

f Conservative government would have done] ate<* in Ontario and in some of the states 
had it been in power.' Negotiations 
entered into and an agreement far more I done in St. John, or on a larger scale for 
favorable to Canada than was ever atrtici-1the whole province.
pated in tj>e old days was prepared for —, _ 1 r----- —- .
the approval df parliament and congrese. Yesterday!*, rain was of enormous value 

There is not the slightest doubt, in view j province.
' of the attitude of Sir John Macdonald,

su>
*"1

i F. S. THOMAS, *39 to 547 Main Street

BUYThe present system of dealing with shortmove was
WANTED TO KNOW 

Nervous Customer—Will that pancake 
be long?

Waiter—No, sir, it will be round.
UTTERNUT 
READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTER t : i _ 

Than Home Made 
Bread

"■«HiV. •-

LEARN TO SWIM
' ■ U ‘

New and Dainty Effedtsof the American union. The likèrëan bewere

'*%*"<*'
In Gold Lace and Bar Pins Set With AU the Different 

Colored Gems
Water Wings

35c. and 50c.<$>♦♦♦
Sir John Thompson, Sir Charles Tupper, I threatened £*£

„ ’ . , , 7 , ’ threatened to tie up the business of the Iand Horn GeorgeE. Foster, and thewhole Lty< hae ended in fiil the men in the
Cmuervative party down to the time of various tradee returning to their work, 
th«r defeat, that had the party been m Popular eympathy wag Bajd to be againat 
power last year it would have welcomed the methods of the strikers, 
the proposals of President Taft. Nothing! <4- <•><$> <$>

i whatever has occurred to make reciprocity “Imaginary wharves 
! more dangerous or less desirable than it steamships,” is the Standard's estimate of 

was when Sir John Thompson told his con- the projected developments at Courtenay 
itituents in 1891 that negotiations were | Bay. This is not the work of the “booster” 
pending, which he hoped would “result in editor but of one of the other fellows who 
in arrangement by which the markets of remembers Dr. Daniel’s last campaign 
tbe United States will be reopened to | speeches, 
the products which our people desire most 
to tend there.”

But it is the duty of an opposition to|Hazen “ completine in the old country
plans for the development of the natural

rX
Unique styles of Silver Jewelry, set with semt. 

precious stones. Very popular and attractive for summer 
wear.

Bathing Caps
35c. and 40c.

A fine stock all through, rich in ideas.E. Clinton BrownIand phantom

*7 FERGUSON PAGE/v, J
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DRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. Diamond Importers and Jewelers. 42 -King Street.

7 Lime Juice❖ <S>
The Standard announces that Premier Coding Summer Drinks ! Don’t forget to take a bottle 

of Pure Lime Juice with you 
on that outing.
Only 25 Cents The Bottle

THE GENERAL OPINION 
Belle—How silly men act when they 

propose. Why, Jack acted like a per
fect fool.

Nell—That’s what everybody thought 
when your engagement was announced.

Comfortable, Stylish and Goodappose, and when Hon. Messrs. Fieldipg
tnd Paterson announced that they had I resources °* the province, and mentions 
been able to secure a most satisfactory the Albert oil sha,e6- 11 waa understood 
trade agreement, the Conservatives »t that Senator Domvil,e had been engaged 
ence became «old and critical. There in thia work- with considerable 
could be no objection to that attitude oe The diaeulei0t 0f t*atfon in the muni- 
their part, but they have gone -too far. dpal council yeeterday was perhaps less 
They have denounced the whole agree- than it might have bçeD( but the
ment, virtually condemning tbdr former coundl at least placed iteelf on record. 
leaders and policy; and in an effort to I in favor of a better 6ystem. That 
luetify themselves they, have thrust for- ig one point gained. ^ report of 
ward the annexation bogey,-and cried out | the city council committee when submit 
that the Empire is in danger. Thia is the 
merest folly.

Whs* will happen render reciprocity will 
be that for certain natural products Can-1 The annual reports of the Home for In- 
ada will have two free markets instead curables show that beneficent institution 
of one, and can ship these products to to h® in satisfactory financial condition, 
one or the other or to both, as the con- the ^aBt >"ear showing an increase in the 
dirions may warraht. Her opportunity funds and a balance on hand on current 
for profitable trade-will-be enlarged to revenue account. This Home has bright- 
that extent. She makes no sacrifice to ened the laat days of many sufferers, and 
secure this advantage. deserves the sympathy and practical aa-

The leaders of the Conservative party ei8tance jt receives from year to year.
in the eighties; «d nineties were wi«r This province*„ÎNÎvaKcotia have euf- 
than the leaders of the party today. Sir 
John Macdonald said he did not know

Lime Juice (All sizes) .. .. 10c. to 40c. 
Fruit Syrups (All flavors) .... 10c. to 25c.
Lemon Squash..........
Walkers Grape Juice
Dalton’s Orangeade (only 10c.) will make 

12 Glasses of Delicious drink.

Wearing are the Celebrated P. C. Corsets. We Sell them. Prices 
from 50 cents a pair up.

t
20c. and 35c.

30c. A. B. Wetmore NOVELTIES IN 
NECKWEAR

success. 59 Garden St..1 « RELIABLE” ROBB
Jas. Collins, 210 Union Sf. The Prescription Druggist 

137 Charlotte Street.
(Opp. Opera House.)

Roman Sowinski Don't Forget Your Drug Needs Saturday, 
We Close on Sunday During July andted will tend further to direct public at

tention to this very important matter.

ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEER
COAL, and WOOD|

Graduate of the German Electrotechnikum, 
Metweida.

126 Charlotte Street T*®rtÆS1”’

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John

Çji-rl>AZ^V

HARD COAL
-u AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—ALL SIZES—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

fered enough this year from forest fires 
to emphasize once more the need of a

IN A QUANDARY
She—(happily) Father says that if we 

marry he will stand half the expenses 
of furnishing the house.

He—(sadly. Yes, but who would 
the other half?

Electric Elevators, Inaction Motors and 
Signs. Armatures of alLSystems Re-wound 
and Repaired. Complete Plants Installed. 
Switch-boards in stock and made to order. 
Intercommunicating Telephones and other 
labor saving systems/installed at moderate 
cost. Tungsten Larn^s.

*By reason why an elaborate statement i _ » » ..... , , , , more effective system of forest ranging,
: ***** made tp show the value of re- and of a more vigorouH educational policy 
: ciprocal trade, or trade of any kind, with to arouse public attention to the d 
i the Umtcd States “That is admitted,” | ariaing from the care]esenees of 

said Sir Johftj_ wthat

pay
B. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 Smythe St. - 226 Union Su
campers,

• „ . . . ... , . 8oas wdbout say-1 fishermen, and in some case of farmers,
mg. And he did his level best to secure
this boon for Canada, as did Sir John, tbe case should be inveatigated ^ jugtice 
Thompson, Sir Charles Tupper and Hon. meted out> regardless of the cost 
Mr. Foster. I <3> ^ <S> <5>

Touching the matter of tuberculosis

NOT HIS FAULT.
Father—“Why, when I was your age I 

didn’t have as much money in a month 
you spend in a day.’*

Son—“Well, pa, don’t scold me about it. 
Why don’t you go for grandfather?”—Sil
ent Partner.

Where there is evidence of incendiarism

Honey Brook Lehigh 
LANDING

HE WAS LUCKY.
Of two celebrated barristers, Balfour 

and Erskine, this story is told. The form
er’s style, it should be mentioned, was 
very verbose, while the latter's, on the 
contrary, was crisp and vigorous, 
court one day Erskine noticed that Bal
four’s ankle was bandaged. “Why, what’s 
the matter?” asked Erskine. Instead of 
replying, “I fell from a gate, 
swered in these words—“I 
romantic ramble in my brother’s garden, 
and on coming to a gate I discovered that 
I had to climb over it, by which I came 
into contact with the bar and grazed the 
epidermis of my leg, which has caused a 
slight extravasation of the blood.” “You i 
may thank your lucky stars,” replied Er- ' 
skine, “that your brother's gate was not 
as lofty as your style or you would have 
broken your neck!”

Tint which they failed to secure is now 
offered, under a Liberal government. Must I sanitoriums, which was discussed from the 
it he rejected because it was not secured Ioc*l standpoint by Mayor Frink and the 
by a Conservative government? On the Medical Society yesterday, the Montreal 
contrary the people will welcome the op- Witness observes:—“One of the finest 
port unity to enlarge their trade with a things that the present government of 

try from which last year Canada im- Great Britain has done for the country 
RKied to the value of $284,934,739, and has been the appointment of a tuberculosis 
$6 which she exported to the value of $119,-1 commission. The report of this commis- 
«63,201—a total trade of $404,137,940.

Ex. Schr. “St Anthony” 
LOWEST CASH PRICES.

GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1118

SURE SUBTRACTION In
Freshby—Professor, is it ever possible 

to take the greater from the less?
Professor—There is

The Best and Cheapest Electric 
Fixture^ and Supplies 

of All Kinds.
Well-Fitted Repair Shop.

pretty close ap
proach to it when the conceit is taken out 
of a freshman.—Philadelphia Times. We Are Now Prepared” Balfour an-

was taking a
to take orders for SCOTCH and AMERI
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at eunh 
mer prices.

T. M. WISTED flk CO.,
321 BRUSSELS STREET,

Telephone Main 159?

IDEAL FOR THAT 
t ne rtooKkeeper— “ wnere g your ex

pensive fountain pen?”
The Manager—“Oh, I fill it with water 

now, and use it for a lawn sprinkler.”— 
Chicago News.

sion, just issued, is said to be of the great
est value both in the information which

AT OTTAWA it has formulated and In its practical 
We learn from the Ottawa correspond-1 recommendations which will of 

tnce of the Standard that the government 9u*re money. This report has fallen into 
Is in a bad way. There was not a cheer 8°°d so'*' well prepared to give its recom- 
(or Sir Wilfrid Laurier as he took his place mendations a practical reception and to 
In the house. On a division the govern- suPP°rt the government in putting them 
ment majority dropped to the lowest point ‘nto action. The whole press is said to
on record. Tbe Liberals were caught nap- *ee")‘n8 with it. Already England is, 

-, ... , , , under the present government, in the lead
ping. They also betrayed a shameless dis- in making general government provision
regard for the welfare of the Fenian Raid lor tuberculosis sanatorium*,”

course re-

BICYCLESGas and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed.
Installed.

WOULD PLEASE HIM GREATLY.
Tommy—“Mother, is Latin a dead lan

guage?”
Mother—“Yes, dear.”
Tommy—“Then I wish they'd hurry up

and hour it.”

Electric Bells and Indicators
BICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSON
Send 1er CetPrke Ctulojat. 249Yone« sij

7-24. et Cut Prices

:
;

ilfi - v

I

Ladies’ White Linen Wash 
Suits, regular price $6.00, 
sale price $3.26.

Ladies’ Black and White Net 
Waists, regular price $4.00 
sale price $2.50.

Children’s Straw and Chip 
Bonnets, regular price 50c. 
to $1.00, sale price 26c. to
50c.

Ladies’ House Dresses, regular 
price $2.50, sale price 
$1.40.

T. HATTY
18 HaymarKet Square

New Life Giving to Clothes
Cleaning, Repairing, Pressing
McPartland The Tailor

PHONE 1618-11 . 72 PRINCESS ST.
Ladies’ and Gents.

Chothes called for and delivered.

&
l£
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M

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Latest Patterns in Wood And 
Metal Beds*ExLoHent Value 
At Ever Price

The Ideal 1 
Summer 
Drapery 
Material

The Purchasing Power 
Of Your Dollar Is 

What You Make It

:!

!

i

We mention Fancy 
Scrims as the Ideal drapery 
because of the numerous 
uses to which It can be put 

Suitable for Curtains, 
Portiers, Shelf Drapes. 
Bookcase Curtains, Mantel 
Drapes, Sash Curtains, eta, 
It help» solve the decorative 
problem In a way never be
fore attained by a similar 
fabric,
stock of this material In 
colored borders with plain 
centres, colored borders with 
fancy centres; printed on 
both sides In good lasting 
colors.

White Entmel a3 mustrated, brass rods at 
head and foot and trass knot»Men’s $3.00 to $5.00 Low 

Shoes, in all leathers. Sale 
prices $1.98 to $3.48.

Boys’

made In the four differ
ent widths, viz: 3 f^t, 3 feet £>Vhe3i 4 fcet and 4 feet 6
inches all same prie

If we show you during 
this Mid-Summer clear
ance sale how you can 
buy $4.00 worth of tan 
low shoes that are just 
in the height of popular
ity for $1.68 or $1.98 it’s 
your own fault if you 
don’t take advantage of

Women’s Chocolate Oxfords

all sizes, sold always at
$2.00, now $1.18.

Women’s Wine Colored Calf 
Oxfords and Ties, worth 
$4.00, now $1.98.

asii ui $5.75> .
Oxfords, 1;

Other designs onçxhlbitlon au Ç2 85( $340< $3 5^;her trimmed,'€8c.1
! $4-50, $5.25, $6.50, $7v0, $8.00 up 73in’s of sal
! )Men’s 

If $5.00Wies, sizes 
âtad 6^4ow $1.48.

Wooden Beds are popular with a great manyv 
our patrons, and we carry a few designs in the Wh» ■
Enamel, Mahogany firtlsh, Fumed Oak and Golden Oaiqga 
The bed illustrated is in White Enamel, double width atrajlj
$13.75. The other finishes are priced as follows ______
$13.75, $16.50, $16.75 and $17.00, appropriate designs in 1 Y 
the various finishes.

tevi/ptfrs le We have a full1 fWomen’s White Canvas Ox
fords, white covered heels, 
now 98c.

Gr« i
\5, 5

m lShoes, newBoy^^Tan _
stykT'tîoodyear welts, 
worth $3.50 and $4.00,
now $2.48.

it:
■Children’s $1.25 Canvas Ox

fords, American make, 
now 68c.

King Street Store Our special line of 40 
inch wide scrim at 25c is 
the finest value ever shown 
in the city; other lines up to« 
48c per yard

CURTAIN DEPT,

>1

:Springs for all styles of beds, single and double at ■
$2.75, $3.00, $3 40, $4.25, and $5.00 upholstered Box - 
springs, the luxurious “ Waldorf ” $17.25 to $21.00.

Mattresses in all qualities; Excelsior with Wool Top, EASjor Cotton Top ani\ r~
Bottom. Wool Flock. Fibre and Cotton, Prices according ^idths ranging froth\ \ TH.6 J\[&tV6St 
$2.65 to $7JO. We also have the "Star” cotton felt at 
and the celebrated "Ostermoor” at $11.00, $12.50, $14.00 and Srq.

Waterbury ® Rising, Limited. î

LONDON CONFERENCE 
AND THE PRACTICAL

$8.75 and $10.50 !Shade in 
GibbonsIKodaKs . .

And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs

S. H. Hawker
Helen Pink In Taffeta 

and Sattn for Mfflineiry and 
sashes. -Widths 4? inches 
to 6 inches, Prices 35c. 
40c., 50c yard
... B*ac*andwhite striped 

ribbons and Dresden Rib
bons. 20c to 75c yarci

Wide Velvet Ribbons, 
special 15c yard

Hair Ribboks,
10c. 12 U2c, 16\

RIBBON DE1

1 PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
Cor. MW Street and Pendise Raid . .

I

A Summary of the Proceedings 
Shows Important Actio 3 on 
Matters of Moment — Closer 
Bond of Mother and Children

SWISS WATCHES
At) «izq. All puk. MPtxa.

ALLAN GUNDRY, 79 King St.

; '

&

(The Shareholder)
Canada has reason to feel proud, not 

only of her representatives at the recent 
conference m London, but of the progress 
made at the conference. Many questions 
were discussed which proved to be of the 
most vital interest to Canada affecting as 
they did her status as a nation within the 
empire and also her commercial independ- 
ence. Among the many questions discuss
ed were the following:—

Shipping and the amendments to the 
shipping act.

Uniform naturalization laws relating to 
British subjects.

The Declaration of London.
Universal penny postage.
The appointment of a royal commission 

to determine the resources of the empire.
nilliinro inr l*k® sum the gift of the late Mrs. Olivia Ancf^ans^ other question» of an equal-

FINANCES,ARE- - - - - ——-
nrrrrn Till II gages, $97,142_20, and *2’^38„8® ed that he desired to have the overseas
RrTTrR THAN Poa,*m the Bank of New Brunswick The dominiong ,.manent “masters in their own
DLI ILIA Iflnll considerable increase in the fund during houBes „ b"t Bt the game time, do what-

|the year must be very gratifying to all tb fe]t they could towards increas-
the members of the board for :>t; «“’its the y tability yo£ the British Empire,
appreciation of the home on the part ot ,8^ incj le o{ tbe greatest national au- 
citizens who take an interest in the wel- c0^bined wrth the best interests

°t their fellow men. . { tbe empire pervaded the conference and
The current revenue account, which s ° ^rertion Pto the discussions, 

the ordinary annual account of receipts 8 he caae of the dipping act, Can- 
and expenditures, shows receipts of the Jaws were found to be some-
year (including a balance of $1,605.25 tor ob^et* being based on an act pass-
th® pïacedln5 >ear) f®°™ a11 «sources as ^ jn lg54> but 8jnce amended and changed
Ç,340.,3, made up as follows. to a considerable extent. As a result of
Balance.. .. ....................................... the conference her shipping laws will be
Paying patients......................... 642.30 dgd g<> ag tQ be made more in con-
Annual members................................. ^.00 {ormity mth tho8e of other nations. The
Donations......... .................................... Declaration of London was another for-
Interest   .......................................... 3’91*“ ward gtep. Briefly 8tated this declaration
Grass sold............................................. 5.00 ^ down principles for the guidance of

an International Court having jurisdiction 
over seizures of vessels or of goods. Pre
vious to the Declaration of London being 
adopted, one nation having vessels seized 
could only appeal to the nation making 
the seizure. As an example, in the case 
of the recent Russian-Japanese war some 
English fishing boats were destroyed by 
the Russian fleet. In that case Great I Asked the 
Britain could only appeal to the Russian. prisoner replied: 
court for redress. Now such a case would house of commons.
be taken before the international court of had my shoes off to get «there as quiet-1 

appeal and an award made along lines laid ]y a8 possible. I hoped to say when the ; 
down by the Declaration of London. Nine house was assembled, ‘Gentlemen of the 
of the chief maritime nations in the world house of commons, do justice to the wo- 
have signed this declaration. men of England by passing the \\ omen s

The adoption of a uniform nationalize- Enfranchisement bill in 1911. The women 
tion law was also an important step. As 0f Australia had tlieir^ enfranchisement 
at present constituted each one of the given to them in King Edward v IX s oor- 
overseas dominions and Great Britain her- onation year, and I think it would be 
Bclf have their own nationalization laws. most suitable to give the women of Eng
in Canada an American say, becomes nat- )and a similar right on the coronation of 
uralized in three years, but? if at the end King George and Queen Mary.’’ 
of that time he goes to live in Great Brit- wa8 8aid she had once 'before been 
ain he would be forced to spend another caught in the house, but was not charg- 
five years before becoming a naturalized c<i. 
subject in Great Britain. It has now been 
decided that five years’ residence in any 
part of the British Empire will grant a 
man citizenship in any other part of the 
empire. Thus a citizen in one part of 
the empire is a citizen of every other part.

In regard to cheaper cable rates it was 
decided that immediate steps be taken to 
___7: cheaper cable rates bet wen Can
ada and Great Britain, and if this is not 
possible that steps will be taken to estab
lish a state-owned cable between Canada 
and the motherland. Later this principle 
of cheaper cable rates would be extended 
throughout the empire.

Thus it will be seen that the conference 
was of a very practical nature. Questions CHERRY PIE

jise-rsiffSur.s'sSi 
iFiEi'r?5; iftTe,1 s: s -rJÆ iiïJS sttxi SiMEHE ax saatfw—
to be held every four years is sufficient' FRENCH CAKE
guarantee that the relationship between Cream together one-half cup of butter 
the mother country and the dominions will ; and one half cup sugar ; add the yolks of 
be brought closer every meeting. Should | four eggs, one-half cup of sweet milk, t\yo 
emergencies arise, conferences will be held ! and one-half cups of flour into which sift 
more frequently. The one which has just I three teaspoonfuls baking powder, add last 
closed was successful in every sense of the the whites of four eggs beaten stiff. 1 his 
word. makes a large cake and requires a quick

oven at first.

Showing Mattress with V

Extension Couch makes cosy corner by day and double bed at nl^Mattress 
of white cotton and covered with dark green demln, PHce

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE

Couch frame extended
f

THE BEST TALCUM colors 
209 yd.{$13.25There are many kinds of Talcum on the market but the 

cheapest in the long ran is the best.
PALMERS SANDALWOOD De ORIENTE 

is pure refined rebolted Italian talc. Smooth, Soft and Re
freshing. Put up in sprinkl-er top cans. It is something we 

glad to stand back of. 25 cents a tin. 
entail/ c nnnTCI) prescription druggistFRANK t. r UK 1 LK, earner Union an* Saint Patrick Streets

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON UJSON, LT
are

SHE WOULD TALK
Caught 'tiimhing Over 4

Woman
Bannister m British Commons 
at 2.30 A.M.

U

J:

ONE YEAR AGO still to be anxious toSuffragists appear 
invade the sanctity of the house of com- 

London and address the M. Ps. „ PRl! mons in
One woman, Emily Davison, 35, a tea- 

cher, living in Coram street, was discover
ed in the house in the early hours re-1 
cently, but instead of making her maiden | 

she made it later

New vitality, new life, new ïntêi 
our July Clearance Sale each day' 
greater bargains.

(Continued from page 1.)
A visitor from your committee is also 

appointed each montn vo visit the Home 
regularly, talk with or otherwise entertain 
the patients only, using her influence in 
every way possible to make them happy, 
■without in any way interfering or con 
dieting with the regular visiting committee 
Appointed by the board.

This visitor renders also a report at each 
Bnonthly meeting, where her observations 
ere passed on to the visiting committee for 
•action.

is injected into 
Addition of still i

speech in the commons 
in the day at Bow street, when she was 
charged with "being found on enclosed 
premises for*the supposed purpose of com- 
mitting a breach of the peace.

A constable said that at 2.20 in the 
morning he was leaving the reading room 
of the house of commons when he saw the 
prisoner climbing over the banisters of 
the staircase leading to the committee 
ridor. She was carrying her boots under 
her arm, and had in her possession a bot
tle of mineral water. She had evidently 
been there for many hours.

i.
1

V. i

Raincoats .:
Tomorrow brings the sale of a fortunate purchase of Lad* n 
Raincoast, manufacturers clearing lines, at such prices y\ 
would not expect to get perfectly new coats for. \ ./

Coats that are smart, servieable and stylish. They comeV 
in greens, fawns, navy and black, with loose fitting back « 
and raglan sleeve or with plain tailored sleeve in new man- ^ 
nish effects, high close fitting collars ; coats that regularly 
sell at $11.50 to $14.90, Sale price $7.95 to $11.50.

i

$8,346.73
The expenditure was $6,581.54, leaving a 

balance on hand of $1,765.19.
Payments under the two items main

tenance and wages practically cover a 
whole year’s expense for the up-keep of 
the home.
In 1907-8 these items amounted

Respectfully submitted.
MARY E. McAVITY, 

Secretary of Women’s Aid.
cor-

iBoard of Management
jrpo the Subscribers of the St. John Home

for Incurables:—
Ladies and Gentlemen,—The board of 

management of the St. John Home for 
'Incurables herewith present its report tor 
tthe year ending July 1, 1911:

At the date of our last annual report 
there were in the home twenty-eight pat
ients, viz., twelve males and sixteen
females. ,

During the year nine patients died, tour 
male and five female; eight patients were 
'admitted, six male and two female, and 
(there are now in the home twenty-seven 
[patients, viz., fourteen male and thirteen
^During the year twelve applications were 

■ considered, eight male and four female 
Of these nine were accepted, six male and 
■three female, but one female accepted did 
■not enter the home.

There were tw-elve regular meetings of the 
'board three special meetings of the board, 
'and two meetings of the executive com
mittee during the year.

It is our sad duty to record the death 
.of John E. Irvine, who died in Montreal, 
March, 18th, 1911. Although Mr. Irvine 
bad of late years been absent from St. 
'John, he was one of the permanent mem
bers of the board, and in the early days 
of the institution he was active and faith- 
ful in his services on the board and to 
the inmates of the home.

The matron (Miss Ramsay) and the staff 
of nuises have, we believe, very faithfully 
fulfilled their duties and have to the best 
of their ability given the patients tender 
end efficient care.

We desire to record our appreciation of 
the valuable services of the medical staff 
pnd to tender our grateful thanks for the

* The women's aid lias, as in the past, 
gendered most valuable services, which are 
Çnost gratefully acknowledged.

Our financial condition is fairly satis
factory, and is fully treated in the treas
urer's report.

To our friends who have, during the 
rear, aided us with money, donations of 
.various articles, or with active sympathy, 
Ve extend our grateful thanks.

Respectfully submitted,
‘ w. R. TURNBULL, 

Vice-President.

reason of her exploit, the j 
“It was to get into the j 

I freely confess 11
$5,983.86
6,898.81
0,396.36
6.581.54

to
In 1908-9 
In 1909-10 
In 1910-11

Other funds which are not brought into 
the general account, as they are held for 
the benefit of special inmates, arc the 
Misses Brundage accounts, the C. L. Nelson 
account, and the funeral expense accoimt, 
all of which are at interest.

The total amount held by your treasurer 
behalf of the home and its trusts, at 

the date of the audit, is $104,385.92.
'The management of tbe Bank of New 

Brunswick has treated the home, as usual, 
with great generosity, and our thanks are 
due to its president, Mr. James Manchest
er; to its general manager, Mr. R. B. 
Kessen, and to its local manager, Mr. 
Arthur McDonald, for their unvarying 
kindness in the interests of the home.

Respectfully submitted,
JOHN V. ELLIS, 

Treasurer.

Waists ■Charming 
For Wartn therK in all colors, pink, grey, eham- 

with short kimona sleeves, fancy 
chelfyokl and finished clusters tucks, $3.25. 

jlette Waists, made with peasant 
k, trimmings of real maltese or cluny 
of contrasting shade, $4.45 and $4.65.

Very Dainty "loi 
pagnf, grey inl^sky 
sha$*d IrishfQjf) 

Handso
sleeps and round 
insertion and pipi:

a
wh

arqon

z

Voile à:
Skirts, New Arrivals

anama .

The magistrate held that she had not 
committed any criminal offence, and dis
charged her. Fine Black Panama Skirts, suitable for stout women, 9 gore 

style, trimmed self strapping and tucks on alternate 
gores, $5.25.

Chiffon Serge Skirts, in new close fitting styles ,extra 
qaulity, $7.25.

Dressy Voile Skirts, with panel front and back, trimmed 
bands of self material, braided heavy silk braid, deep pleat
ing below, $7.25 to $12.50.

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

WALL SMI NOIES OF TODAY secure

I
1.(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 

telegram.)
New York, July 19—Americans in Lon

don irregular.
New subway plan of Interboro to be act

ed upon today.
New York City 4 1-2 per cent, bonds 

drop to 102 1 2 from high record of 104 7-8.
Sugar investigating hearing resumed 

with Washington I>. Thomas of American 
Rig Co. as witness.

Proposed investigation of so-called elec
trical trust by department of justice like
ly to be dropped, pools supposed to fix 
pjrices having been discontinued.

Mayor Gay nor signs bill for removal of 
N. Y. Central Eleventh avenue tracks.

Crop reports promise big yields in Can-

iJuly Clearance Sale 
Ladies* Umbrellas m •A large assortment of styles to choose from, all good quali

ties, natural wood or vegetable ivory handles in straight 
directoire, disc or curved handles, some with large metal 
disc tops, others with mountings of gun metal, German sil- 

pearl, covering of fine gloria, regular $1.65 to $5.00, 
lie $1.25 to $3.98.

m ;

] f baked I

rer or
y

F. W. DANIEL S CO., LTD.ada.
Post office department for nine months 

shows surplus of 82,400,000 for first time. 
Revolution in Hayti causing anxiety in London House, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.DARK WITHOUT IT
Steel trade continues to improve slowly, There are a great many things lost that WHAT HE SAID.

rss~5vs - o"““”Wk s ssass;
point independent committee to investi- not back again; there are joys and fnend- objected that the conversation could not
gate management and finances of company, ships, there are thoughts and talents, lost be admitted m the ev.denc A■ h.«-hom s wokg with , start, and

Twelve industrials advanced .65; twenty 4whieh are never never found. Every man argument followed and the Ju“«es retired, ^ ^ ^ & b<jund „My it>g foggy
active railroads advanced 1.22. has at some time lost something which he, to their priva filed into the1 morning,” he exclaimed, but he diseover-

would give the world if it were Ills to re- point. -An hour later they Wed into tne , , bi j k wron„ nn(j
To frost a window pane or the glass cover. It may have been but a single pearl court room a"d ann<!"”“f hid still two hours of blessed sleep, lie

in a bathroom door, moisten putty with from the thread of friendship, or a merejt.on might ho put. » d,d thc did t return to bed at 0nce. He slipped
sweet''oil, then paint a thin coating over hope of h,s soul, but it was prmously dear j ga™t£ aay ‘ an”wer on his shoes and jacket, crept out of his
the p*£$*k^Xhu will withstand steam. to him; and lde is sad and dark without it.1 sir, came the answer.

-A z-
treasurer’s Keport

The treasurer has the honor to report:
First, as to the W. W. Turnbull fund, 

the capital of the institution. At the 
tlose of the fiscal year 1911 this fund 
^mounts to $99,881.15, a gain of $2,150 
is compared wish the previous year. From 
hew life members: Mrs. Jas. F. Robertson, 
$25; Mrs. G. L. Barbour, $25; estate of the 
JateMrs. Fannie E. Rteeves, $100: estate 
Ü the late Mr. E. J. Everett. $1.000, and a

Then heroom and along the passage, 
stopped before a door and banged on it. 
“Confound it,” groaned a voice smother
ed in sheets. “Time to get up?” “No, 
you’ve two hours yet,” sair Curly. “Two 
hours. Then why on earth have you called 

up?” “Why, to warn you,” observed 
Curlv, “for 1 made the same mistake my
self.” - *•" ----------

RAPID PROGRESS.
"Minnie,” called the mother of a foar- 

year-old, who was dressing, “haven’t you 
got your shoes on, yet?”

“Yes, mamma,” answered Minnie, “all 
but one,”—Chicago News.

SHARING GOOD NEWS 
The alarm clock went off with snap.

me
Success is the last thing in the world a.

man thinks of in this weather.
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I
A2ÏTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP WANTEDFLATS TO LETCOAL AND WOOD.\

r
i A Pleasant Outing!Y^/IANTED—A man to drive coal team 

Steady work for right man. Apply 
G. 8. Coeman & Co. 240 Paradise Row. 

6057-7-20.

• \Y*A N T KD—At 16 Ward street—Tiger 
Tea coupons for brooches; Tiger tea 

coupons for linen dolls; Tiger Tea cou
pons for knives; Tiger Tea coupons for 
trays.

ED—to experienced nurse girl 
also a woman to make 

tn bread/'Apply Women’s Exshange, 
Union sfcet.

COFT COAJ- LANDING. I have 60 
® tons I want to sell at once, all screen- 
ed gpal. James S. McGivem, agent, Mill 
itrMt. Telephone 42.

mo LET—Lower flat T26 St. James St.,, 
J- Apply Mrs. W. E. MuUaly, 161 Wat-j 
erloo or telephone 1629-32. 6003-7 24. J

rVO LET—Small furnished flat, near bttt-JÊF 
J-‘ jn„ h(iach. west side. Rent $12.00. 1
ply A. Burley, 46 Princess street.^j

J^OY WANTED—MePartland, the Tail
or, 72 Princess street. 1108—tf.

ANTE!-À girl for general house- 
work.App!y to John White 97 Char

ed. 112-t.f. .

e
Yt^A^fTED—Housecleaning, 

housework of any kind. 
Mill street.

washing or 
Apply 42 

6012-7-20.

DRY GOODS. The Beautiful Picnic Spots on The Kennebeccasls 
Can be Reached EASIER and CHEAPER 

Than Any Other.
Bay a Round Trip Ticket on I. C. R. to Rothesay and 

on S. S. Premier from Rothesay to Long Island, Moss Glen, 
Clifton, Fair Vale, Gondola Point, or “The Willows” Reed’s 
Point. Connections with trains that leave St. John 9 
and 5.15 p. m., and Saturday at 1.15 p. m.
Returning--Leave Rothesay 6,14 p. m„ Arrive at St. John 6.35 p. m

Connection with Steamer Premier made at Rothesay Public 
Wharf a short distance from the Railway Station

Round Trip Tickets 50c. Wednesdays and Saturdays. Other 
days 60 cents. Children half fare.

Connection Every Day at Rothesay With 
Sussex Train Morning and Evening

lote stre
^/TANTED—Boy to learn the drug busi- 

ness, S. H. Hawker, corner Mill and 
Paradise Row. 5975-7—22.

«-rrjA^B—Lady stenographer to use 
’ ’ aiy demonstrate the Oliver machine. 

Addref Box “Oliver,” Times Office.
/ 7—22.

■QARGAIN SALE of travelers’ samples, 
D Children’s white dresses, 2-colored. 
Ladies’ underwear and 2 hammocks, at half 

street.

49mo LET—Two flats in new ho, 
Cranston avenue, September 1 

electric lights, etc. Rent n«

HOARDERS WANTED, 39 Peters street 
_____________________________ • 5939-7-29.
■y^TANTED—Position by a salesman with 

experience; city preferred. Address 
Box M. 0., care Times office. 5936-7-22.

ith-

room,
Apply on premises.

mo LET—August 1st. Nice 
-*- flats, Lancaster street,^ 
$6.00; also, five rooms, 55 ” 
rent 30.0U. lmmeorite,
rooms, 138 St./Jamef str 
$8.00. Alfred Burlqr <t 
street, ’Phone 890. j

A PEW YOUNG MEN WANTED - 
To do circulation work on a flourish

ing magazine. Good prospects for right 
None but workers wanted.

tf.bête. H. Baig, 74 Brussels
5791-10-9.

S WANTED—Operators on men's 
nts and finishers; also girls to 

J. L. Cohen, 212 Union street. En
lise Sydney street. 6047-7—25.

All upper 
West) rent 
[zine street, 
er mat six 

_ '(West), rent 
r 46 Princess 

1075-ti.

men.
ply corner Clarence and St. David streets.

6034-7—24.

Ap-1 ^TiANTED—Printer, yo-ung man with 
three or four years’ experience at the 

case and press. Also young lady com
positor and boy to learn business. W. H. 
Underhill, 13 Sydney street.

1<engravers. a. m.,
JJOYS WANTED from 18 to 18 

of age for work in factory.
T. S. Simms & Co.

RANTED—Girl for general housework. 
' -Apply Mrs. Frank Pales, 60 Sydney 

6050-7-25.

C WESLEY <fc CO., Artiste and En- 
Water street. Telephone

years 
Apply 

5998-7—20.
gravers, 59 ------Ire

ne*— ANTED—Two boys to learn electrical 
and mechanical business to be present

ed by their parents. Apply Roman Sowin- 
ski, 126 Charlotte street.

flat in 
Hot,mO LET—Commodii

' house, modem d
ter heating, etc. # 
Phone 1580-21- /

I upper 
venienecs. 
Wentworth st 

1045-

ROY WANTED—About 16 years. Ap- 
ply Imperial Optical Co., 12414 Germain 

5927-7—21.

ANTED—Two kitchen girls and scrub- 
woman. Apply at WansEmaker’s 

Restaurant, 101 Charlotte street.IRON FOUNDERS 1005-t. f.street.
yyANTK

Hospital; also girls for laundry.
994—tf.

cook for General Public1111—tf.
T TNION FOUNDRY AND MAGgUNE ^ RENT-i/apper flat, 25 Richar 

ry_ well-fumished fj 
or two gentlemen; hfe 

, telephone and all qf QT 
Is or board. Apply# 

Richmond street. /

Y^7|ANTED—-Young man to learn groc
ery business ; also grocery clerk. Re

ferences required. Apply The 2 Barkers, 
Ltd., 100 Princess street.

f^-IRL WANTED—Immediately, Hender
son’s Restaurant, 439 Main street.

6021-7-25.
suitable for o 
cold water, 
ences; no 
address, i

SALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 

25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, Ont.

1093—tf.

VMANTED—At once, bell boy at Clif
ton House. 5810-t.f.

^pRL WANTED—Experienced prerfer- 
red; also good-sized boy about 16 

years old. Paterson & Co., Printers, Ger
main street. 1105^-tf.

SteBBR STAMPS. ice(DETAINED Flat corn, .
Wright, six rooms, r 

o two upper flats to be, 
modtfn improvements. Apply,
Fow, Phone 1835-21.

ANTED AT C^NCE—Two good coat- 
' makers; good wages; steady employ
ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.

23—tf.

gELF-
d, YA/ÎANTED—Boy for general use about a 

grocery store. Apply C. J., care of 
Times Office. 1080-ti. WANTEDbath; F. D.

“fS SS£t ss. fc.
Commerce.

J^ITCHEN GIRL WANTED—Apply B. 
T. Hamilton, Restaurant, Mill street.

1106—tf.tfo LET—TJro Wats, 6street?*’ 
IF-' patent closet, SI St, P* 7-3—tf.

*YY”ANTED—Bright young man, aged 16 
to 18, as clerk in a retail store, good 

wages. Apply at once, The Cigar Box, 
62 Mill street. 107lT-tf.

$ HOUSES TO LET. Farm 
Laborers 

Excursion
WATCH

s !\yAN TE'D—Competent girl for general 
housework in family of three, to go 

to Rothesay; no washing; good wages. 
For further information, apply to Mrs. 
Herbert Flood by letter, or cal] up Rothe
say 34, Telephone. 5972-7—22

%V UNLIMITED
NUMBER OF HELPERS

_———— --------- "wrovementa,
mO LET—Flat, modern#, 2390-21.
A ly Douglas Avenue. / 427-2—tf.

QX) LET—Furnished or unfurnished 
house, central locality, all modern im

provements. Apply by letter P. O. Box
1101—tf.

/STOVES. ANTED—At once a thoroughly ex
perienced man to run matching and 

moulding machine . Permanent employ
ment and good wages for the right 
Apply Murray & Gregory.

fclOPP TTT™ or 8BCONP
M Stoves, well repaired, wfli

422, City.------------ - . , .ml central part
OX) RENT—FimuaheATTunea Umce.
A- deity. Address J 649-3-U.

man. 
1063—tf.

TJOUSE TO LET-At No. 4 Charles St., 
corner Garden. Pleasantly situated. 

Apply on premises. 23—tf.

^30 LET—Possession any time, furnished 
house of seven rooms in good central 

part of city, rent moderate. Address A. 
F., Times office. 23-ti.

YSfANTED — Capable young woman 
clerk. Apply T. J. Phillips, 213 Un

ion street. 6985-7—24. Greatest Crop In 
r Canada’s History£ W/ANTED—Forty laborers. Apply B. 

Mooney & Sons, 112 Queen street. 
, 1008-t.f.

lyYJANTED—Competent girl for general 
housework in family "of three, to go to 

Rothesay; no washing; good wages. For 
furthei-" information, call up Rothesay 34. 
Telephone. 5972-7—22.

JLET
roo:•‘SPIRILLA ”

< yyANTED—An honest and reliable young 
man to learn clerking in a retail store- 

references required. Apply to Cigar Box, 
62 Mill street. 6096—tf.

ly, bright rooms.
Use of tele- 

Charlotte street, 
Apptf the Knights of Col- 

1643-31

MORE WORK MORE HELPjef ADE-TOORDER

nVFli. Hours 2

mo LET"— L
Cara pass FORfryiANTED—A woman for general house- 

Work. Apply Edward Hotel. FOR SALE OR TO LET; ihone.
; ormerly occuj* 
umbos, I— DATE1103—tf. Y^ANTED—Six granite cutters and ten 

quarry men to work at Spoon Island 
Quarries. Apply B. Mooney & Sons, 112 
Queen street. 984—tf.

*o 6 p. m. HARVESTERS
GET READY

TpOR SALE OR TO LET—Two self-con
tained houses,, 105 and 107 Wright 

View Friday afternoons. Apply 
Blanchard Fowler. ’Phone 96 or 2372-21.

405—tf.

MS TO LET. Ap- 
6882-7—19

ÇJ.IRL for general housework in family of 
three. One who will go home at 

night preferred. References required. Ap
ply at 279 Charlotte street.

WANTED—Ten girls for machine work, 
power or otherwise; must be capable, 

wages $2A0 to $3.50 per week. Apply A. 
J. Sollowe & Co.,,71 Germain street.
_______________ - ; 5054-7—29.

(iIRLS WANTED for mangle, at 
Apply Globe Laundry. 1094—tf.

TVJANTED—Woman for 3 or 4 hours’ 
work each' day. Address R. B., Times 

5905-7—20.

Which Will Be Announced 
in Day or Two

t.
street.STbRAOE. Imishen Itooma, 15 Pad- 

6329-7—21 RANTED MAN for Lunch Counter 
work, one that understand» order 

cooking. Apply Edward Hotel. L. Dris
coll- 861—tf.

1104—tf.•DOAf 
■D doV

1STORAGE VOR FURNITURE in bri* 
D bi,j)6ing, clean and inr, cl*<*P 
mce. Harrison, 520 Mato «treat.

Thou® ^

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R.t ST. JOHN, N. B.. jJKX—Two large furnished
T>OOM*. Apply 61 Peters
XV Bey q

street. 
939—tf. SALESMEN WANTEDgOY WANTED—Grade 8, over sixteen 

years, to learn the business. Perm
anent position. Apply own hand writing. 
Address Boz Z., care Times.

?—Suitable for marked 
d if desired. Apply G. ^yGENTS—Either sex. Are you making 

$5 per day; if not, write immediately 
four Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday | 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichole Com
pany, Limited, Toronto.

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS a
once. 834—tf.rooms and boarding T

R-,W : WANTED—A few laborers at 
Femhill Cemetery. - - - -
Clayton, 3apcs‘

(Maritime Baptists)
Kev. F. E. Bishop, superintendent of N.

B. Home Missions, was at Havelock last 
Sunday.

Rev. A. D. Paul, of Presque Isle, Me., 
is spending his holidays at Deer Island,
N. B.

Rev. David Price, who is to become pas
tor at Middle Sackville, N. B., will take 
up the work there about August first.

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, of the Main street 
church, this city, is having à month’s 
vacation. He went to Newcastle, Mirami- 
chi, the first of the week.

llev. J. B. Daggett, Tracey Mills, N.
B:, is steadily gaining strength. He is 
now preaching once a Sunday. He hopes 
soon to be able to do full work.

Rev. W. B. Hinson, formerly of Monc
ton, now pastor of the White Temple, 
Portland, Oregon, has received the degree 
of D. D. from McMinnville College, Ore
gon.

Rev. D. R. Sharp, M.A., a recent grad
uate of Rochester Theological Seminary, 
is spending a few weeks at his home, Pem
broke, N. B. He expects to spend an
other year at the Seminary in post-grad
uate work. 1

A portrait of Rev. M. R. Foshay adorns1 
the first page of a recent number of The ! 
Watchman. Mr. Foshay is a maritime I 
province man, and a graduate of Acadia.
He has just become pastor of the First ■ 
Baptist church, Manchester, N. H. ■

Rev. H. Grattan Dockrell. recently con- ! 
ducted three weeks’ evangelistic services 
in New York city, with large attendance 
and gooci results. Conversions of business 
men, actors and burglars are reported. He 
will spend the summer in Bath, Me.

Rev; Jolyi Lennox, for a year or more 
j pastor of the Baptist church at Mactnac- Æ 
quack N. B., h»s become a Presbyterian 
minister, and was inducted as pastor of 
the Presbyterian church at Norton, N.
B., last week. He came to us from In
diana, having previously been pastor of a 
Baptist church in Ontario for a short 
time. He is a Scotchman, was originally 
a Presbyterian, and has returned to his 
first love.

Ilev. H. B. Sloat, a New Bruns wicker 
and a graduate of Acadia and Newton, 
now in his third year as pastor at New 
London, N. H., is having a good degree 
of success in his work. During his pas
torate $1,500 have been spent in modern
izing the church property. forty-three 
members have been added by baptism and 
five by letter ; the pastor’s salary has been 
increased and his expenses to the Phila
delphia meeting were paid. It will inter
est many to know that in New London, 
which is an academy town, Dr. A. W. 
Sawyer, long President of Acadia, is re
membered as a boy and also as an instruc
tor in Colby Academy, and that his father 
was at one time pastor of the church. 
There are 1,500 students in the Academy, 
all of whom attend the Baptist church.

j. nDOINGS and light

6967-7—22.

RESIDENCES TO n a.
Office. eat.LET.J Union street, corner 

. McDonald. THROUGH SERVICE j 
TO QUEBEC AND 

MONTREAL

1061-t. tr.-<c' }■^^/lANTER—Girl for general housework.
Apply in evenings. Mrs. McBeath, 

70 Queen street. 5906-7-20.

■yyiANTED—A middle aged -woman for 
chamber maid. Apply at The Adams 

House. 1087-t.f. '

FARMS FOR SALE.
«2 Waterloo «treat. I S’—Summer Cottage at Day’s Land- 

’ 1017—tf. if. Apply Box 120, Times Office.
m 881—tf.

} COTTAGES TO RENT— For sea- 
on or year, at Fair Vale, within easy
of,1' C„R- “d near «Pl“d>d bath- WANTED-A girl for general house- 
achon Kennebeccasls. Rent reason- AV work jn family of three Must have

telephone good references. Apply E. B. Nixon, 209 
Queen street. 1085-t.f.

J^OOM, with Board
FOR SALE IfVARM FOR SALE—At Lakeside, Kings 

Co., 100 acres, hay and crops in good 
shape. Good buildings. Apply to C. A. 
Fisher, Lakeside, or U. ti. Fisher, IJl 
Prince Wm. Street, St. John, for all par
ticulars. 6022-7—25.

TAURNISHED rooms with bc
ic. At 78 Sewell street. Telephone 9

-O06T0N HOUSE, 283 Germain, t< 
A»six dollars weekly. Telephone 2

JjX)R SALE—Household furniture, in
cluding organ at a bargain. Apply 

Mrs. Morgan, 73 Moore street. No. 4 Express Connecting With I
OCEAN LIMITED^
and Carrying Through Sleeping Car j

Leaves St. John 11.20 a. m.
(Daily Except Sunday)

Arrives Montreal 7.35 a.m.
(Daily Except Monday)

No. 134 Express Connecting With 
MARITIME EXPRES 

Leaves SL John 6.35 p. a.
< Daily Except Sunday,

Arrives Montreal 6.20 p. m.
(Daily Except Monday)

6054-7-26

Tj^OR SALE—Ball-bearing cushion tire 
carriage, first class condition, at J. 

Clarke & Son’s, Germain street.
6065-7-23.

Apply E. S. Carter, 
lay le-C.”

T ARGE Pleasant Room» and 
"Gentlemen J 99 St. James I IAGE TO LET—For Summer months 

at Bay Shore. For particulars ap- 
71»—U.

Yv'-iNTED—Girl for -general housework. 
Apply Mrs. Noble, 4 St. James St. 

_____________________ 1083-ti.

TX/ANTED—General Girl, 160 Princess 
street. Mrs. McAfee. 1084-t.f.

PORTRAIT WORK
hand bell. 28 Sydney street. J-pOR SALE —Twelve Sandmen’s

forms, in good condition. Blue serge, 
gold braid. Trousers, tunic and cap. Ad
dress Bandsman, Times Office.

um-
pORTRAIT \\ OSK—If you have any 

pictures to enlarge, call or write j. 
Kerritt, 35 Lombard street for samples. 
Good work guaranteed. Prices moderate 

6011-7—24.

ply 86 Coburg street; phone 7« AGENTS WANTED ^037-7-25.
^yiANTED—A housemaid at Woodman’s 

Point for the summer. Apply by let
ter Mrs. J. K. Scammell, Lingley Station, 
or ’phone Woodman’s Point. 1078-t.f.

reasonable, hej JjHJK 6Ai/Jv—iLngnsn xwin uapy 
riage. Apply 405 Main street.

VOOAJRDING 
'D Tolpnhom

var-TXELIABLE RcFRBSENTATIVE
ed—To meet the tremendous demand 

for fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present, we wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and gen
eral agents. The special interest taken in 
the fruit-growing business in New Bruns
wick offers exceptional opportunities for 
men of enterprise. We offer a permanent 
position and liberal pay to the right men. 
Stone and Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

23-8-19.

Telephone. Near 
! Germain street. 1107—tf.

FOUNDZ-tf ^('VK SALE—Large boarding business 
and furniture. Will sell reasonably. 

Present occupant ill and cannot continue. 
This is a good offer. All conveniences. Cen
trally located. Apply Box C. M., 
Times office. 5994-7—24.

^Æ^ANTED—A girl about fourteen or an 
elderly woman. Apply 50 City Road 

1064.

(DOOM WITH BOARD- - 
H 160 Prince*» street. ” JpOUND—Gold Locket in Kings Square 

last week. Finder can have same by- 
calling at Unique Theatre and paying 
for this advertisement. 5524-7-30.

vlceUnrivailed^YyANTED—At once, two smart girls, 
steady work. American Laundry. 

Charlotte street.

Q.IRLS WANTED—at Knitting Factory, 
Celebration street. 1057—tf.

TJJKLS WANTED—Apply Grand Union 
Hot________ ' 1041-t.f.

yyANTED—Two or three smart girls for 
’ factory work. T. Rankine & Sons. 
Biscuit Manufacturers.

WANTED—Cook, aiso girls for laundry. 
Apply General Public Hospital.

________ __________ 1024—tf.
Y^ANIED—A general girl with reference. 

Apply at 32 Wright street, ,1009-t.f.

Y^/ANTED—Dining room girl. Apply Cof
fee Rooms, 72 Germain street.

e front i 
street.

mO LET—Largi
iAI jo Horefield

8IENT
street, >JEW EXPRESS FOR SALE-Apply to

Michael Kelly, 94 Brussels street.
5929-7-20.

Only All-Canadian 
Route

The.
/Terrace. '&M Ex-

JjX)R SALE—Bryden Bros. Bakery,
■ er Union St. and Drury Lane, near Mill 

street. Including a large revolving 
for biscuit and cakes, and large brick 
bread oven, electric motor, dough mixers, 
and other equipment necessary for small 
cake and biscuit factory and bread bakery. 
The site is one of the best in the City 
for any kind of business. Low ground rent 
and taxes. Anyone understanding the 
bakery business could start with a very 
small capital, as the building and machin
ery wil be sold for less than cost of equip
ment alone.

Apply to J. S. Gibbon, at J. S. Gibbon 
& Co’s office, 1 Union street, City. Tele- 

5889-7—20

701-t-f. STORES TO LET. GEORGE CARV1LL,
City Ticket Agent,

■DOOMS AND 
J-w mouth Street.
®OOMBTOLHa3

street.
701-tf. oven ■BI IF RAILWAYS Ml MilsT|0 LET—Shop, No. 462 Main . street, 

1 with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 
End Real Estate Agency, 507% Main street 
R. W. Carson. 'Phone Main 602. t.f.

fjyj LET—Store, North Market street 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

J. H. Frink. 664-tf.

St. 1038-t.f.
■ , Intercolonial Railway—Improvements at 

Halifax—Extention of Time

THE time for receiving tenders for Pier 
and Sheds" lias been extended from 

Thursday, the 20th day of July, 1911, to 
Monday, the 31st day of July, 1911, at 
12 o’clock

By order,
L. K. JONES,

I Department of Railways and Canals,
I Ottawa, June 5th, 1911.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for it.

V , jjyjKNIBHED
Board and 

14 Sydney

BUY THAT GROCERY ORDER(BOARDING
ID Lodging,
etreet. ,

j gOARDINj

t.
or without 

2711-tJ. HERE
SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOR

BA T.F.
furnished room* 

st No. 4
noon. We buy often and sell quick

ly and guarantee any goods bought 
from us.

981—tf.1URTf
etreet, od

phone Main 676.Y^T’ANTED—Girl for general housework.
Family of three, no washing. Rothe- 

eay for summer months. Apply Mrs. F. 
A. Allison, 23 Garden street.

^T’ANlED—A capable girl in family of 
three, good plain cook; references re

quired. Apply Mrs. A. B. Holly, 200 Doug
las Avenue. , 903-t.f.

IpOR SALE or to Rent—Summer House 
at Millidgeville. For particulars ap^

ply J. M. Robinson & Sons, Market 
Square. 720-tf,

^LEVATOR FOR SALE—Complete el
ectric elevator apparatus, except mo

tor, All in fair condition. A bargain. W. 
R. Mathews, 32 Dock street.

GREEN VEGETABLES Always 
in stock.

HOTELS 957—tf.
6001-7-22.

HOTEL COLWELL BROS 61 and 63 
Peter St.NEW BRUNSWICK

FARMS FOR SALE
JDOATS FOR SALE—Launches, Yachts, 

Row Boats, Tenders, Dorys, Punts. 
Prices low, Gandy & Allison, 16 North 
Wharf. 1070—tf.

V Kings Cemnty, N. B.
pme. First-class table 
i accommodated. Rates 
*r week.

- Proprietor

WANTED TO PURCHASE : •PHONE 1623-11
; JWANTED—A good kitchen girl. Apply 

Carvel Hall between 10 and 11 in the 
morning or 7 and 6 in the evening.

917-t.f.

: VAJHAN TED — To purchase Gentlemen's 
• cast off closing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

‘p'OIt SALE—Small glass show case 36 
by 18 inches. Reasonable. Apply 

to Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street. 
’Phone Main 221912.

Offering great opportunities for apple 
culture, sheep, dairy, and mixed farming, 

Nowhere else in Canada can such good 

farms be had for so little money, 

tiful free catalogue. Alfred Burley & Co., 

46 Princess street. ’Phone 890.

YOUTHFUL LOGICM-The ideal summer resort 
■ John River—Riverside Ho- 
F to stop at. First-class ac- 
r All river boats between St 
idericton stop daily at wharf, 
lege unsurpassed. Livery in 

Terms reasonable. J. E.

IT CHEN Girl Wanted. Apply Grand 
Union Hotel. 846—tf. The teacher in elementary mathematic# 

looked hopefully about theJpOR SALE—Four pool tables, 1 Eng
lish Billiard Table and 1 American 

Billiard Table, for sale at ware rooms of 
H. C. Harrison, Main street. North End.

Beau- “Now,
children,” she said, ‘T wish you to thinlf 
very carefully before you answer my nex# 
question.”

The small pupils sat eagerly awiting it, 
wide-eyed, and in some instances, open- 
mouthed.

CHAMBER MAID WANTED 
Chamber Maid Wanted. Apply 
Victoria Hotel.PROPERTIES FOR SALE

5997-8-17.JjX)R SALE—Coronation flags, trays, Jap
anese lanterns- and fire works, at Mc

Grath s Furniture, Toy and Department 
Stores. 170-172-174 Brussels street, St. John,

>p. TpOR SALE—A three story and a half 
house on Erin street. Apply 65 Elliott 

973—tf.

1097 tf.
A LOFTY CHARACTER

Several inhabitants of a certain Hamp
shire village were discussing a departed 
sister, who had been given to good deeds, 
but was rather too fond of dispensing 
sharp-spoken advice, 
lent woman,” said the deceased lady’s pas
tor. “She was constantly in the homes of 
the poor and afflicted. In fact, she was 
the salt of the earth.” ‘"She was more,” 
remarked a villager. “She was the vine
gar, the pepper and the mustard as well. 
She was a perfect cruet-stand of virtues.”

TO BUILDERSRow.
“Which would you rather have, three 

hags with two apples in each bag, or 
two bags with three apples in eaeh ?” ask
ed the teacher.

“Three bags with two apples in each 
bag, said a boy in one of the last seats, 
while the class still debated as to the best 
answer.

"Why, Paul?" asked the teacher.
“Because there’d be 

bust,” announced the

TO LET CARRIAGES FOR SAT.F g FA LED TENDERS, marked “Tender 
for X ault,” will be received by the 

undersigned up to noon of Wednesday, 
July 26th for the erection of a Mortuarv 
Chapel and Receiving Vault in Fernhiil 
cemetery.

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted, 
may be seen at the office.

G. ERNEST FA1RWEATHER,
84 Germain St., 7—22!

TjX)R SALE—To close estate. The free
hold property Nos. 11 and 13 Water 

street, occupied by Messrs M. & T. Mc
Guire, also, the freehold lot with 3 story 
dwelling thereon situate No. 27 Dorchester 
street, occupied by Mise Armstrong. For 
further particulars apply to L. D. Mil- 
lidge, care D. R. Jack, 162 Union street, 
St. John, N. B.

J|H)R SALE—A number of new and sec
ond hand rubber tired carriages ; also 

seven express wagons, three light 
wagons, two second hand slovens, three 
second hand family carriage^ and a young 
stallion. All for sale at a bargain at A. 
C. Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road. 'Phone 
M 547. 5964-7—24.

“She was an excel-HORSES FOR SALE.JD LET FOR STERLING 
È REALTY LTD.

Kwer Flat 203 Main St., rent 
m eleven dollars per month. 
Upper Flat 264 Duke St., West 

rent eleven dollars per month 
House 156 King St., East, rent 
/ twenty dollars per month.

Apply J. W. Morrison, 85 1-2 
Prince William St.., 'Phone 
1813-31.

farm

f TTORSE FOR SALE-Bright Chestnut 
Gelding, about 1100 lbs. John Mc

Manus, Hay market Square.

Plans and specifications
967-t.f.

hag to 
young

one more 
practical

mathematician.—Youths’ Companion.
5928-7—21.

! PIANOS FOR SALE

Bargains fop the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
100 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

2 Bottles Barker’s Liniment 25e.

2 Bottles German mustard 25c.
3 Packages Instant Tapioca 25c.
8 Bars Barker’s soap 25c.

JpyjR SALE—Piano in good condition. 
Apply M. E. W., care Times.

6004-7-24.
J^OR SALE—Grand Square Piano for 

$45 (in good condition), and self-feeder 
•tove, No. 12, for $10. Great b 
Apply at 97 Spring etreet.

LOST
•9

VT/>3T—$5.00, between Robinson’s grocery 
and Barkers’ White store, Main St., 

on Saturday, July 15. Finder kindly re
turn to Mrs. John Naves, 399 Chesley, 
•tree*. v . 6007-7-24.

Best pure lard 13c. a pound, 11c a pound 
by the pail.

Canned corn, 9c. a can.
1 Tin Paterson's soda biscuits 25c. j 
$1.00 Bottle beef, wine and Iron 66c.

3 Bottles lemon extract 25c.
3 Packages Malta Vita 25c.
3 Pounds mixed starch 25c.
2 Bottles English pickles 25c. 
Pint fruit jars 50c. a dozen.

Quart fruit jars 60c. a dozen. 
Dinner and tea sets from $5.50 up. 
Wash tubs from 59c. up.
Wash boards from 17c. ujk 

rGlass table sets. 25c.

argains.
23-tf

\

\

\ !

J

RATES:
One cent a word single in

sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

-----  PHONE-----
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.
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PLAYS AND PLAYERS
t> a i

tr
Budget of New» Concerning Stage Favorites Known 

to St John Audiences.

=£> 0= t: t

Free to You>
Although she is not known to them per- the leading singers, instrumentalist» and 

sonally, Miss Florence Lawrence is a fav- members of the dramatic profession con
orite actress with local patrons of motion tributed. Naturally the chief interest cen- 
picture, and because of this, coupled with tered in Mme. Patti s own appearance, 
her being a Canadian, the following sketch and when she came on to the platform, 
of her career.will be read with interest:— wearing her many medals and decorations,
Florence Lawrence, one of the most popu- she was given a very enthusiastic web 
lar of the motion picture stars, now with come. Her first solo was Voi che sapeh 
,the Lubin company, is one of those whose which she sang with the grace of style and 
hands are never idle. While waiting for ease that has always been so charactens- 
her scene in the Lubin studios she may tic of her art; and which almost made one 
be seen frequently with her head bent forget that time had taken its toll of her 

bit of embroidery or other fancy voice. A* the end of the ana Mme. Pat- 
work. It is a pretty head, too, crowned ti received some beautiful flowers, and, of 
with a wealth of golden hair, and carry- course an encore was demmided Ihere- 
ing inside of it an unusual portion of upon she sang Lotti s Pur dicesti, which 
brains. Many a suggestion of hers helps has ever been one of her favorite songs, 
materially toward the success of a story and which she ^ways sings to Perfection.
■ V The audience would nave had yet more,

FmhrniderW is but one of her diver- but Mme. Patti did not appear again un- 
sion™ There are many others Some of tfi the second half ofthe pro^amme when 
them are very strenuous* She is an en- -he sang Tost.’» “Serenata, > which was 
thusiastic horsewoman and one of the in Mb “Memoriea of a
most expert ndere m Profeasiom ln a et0ry illustrative of the
ports in whîct a wom^ J po^W 1-gths to which pub&ty can be dragged. 

t?t Pertainlv her love of out- One of the members of the company, andt^ees^ft^et only° to Englishman named J W^v-« 
s,, v i i ___ iL.t athlete and ft sturdy swimmer. îroni ft™ trn i. wt HW„d,

ss.s EHEjIEm 

Ef “turned to the stage to be featured m The boat in the distance.
Seminary Girl. She h«s spent between Some people not m touch with the per 
three and four years in moving pictures, sonal affairs of dramatic artists will no 
playing a wide rapge of parts and being doubt be surprised to learn that * great 
engaged with the Edison, Vitagraph, Bio- many of them are quite wealthy mid that

zstsn&lrzttxsx
M,,, Lawrence i, manied. Her hudband - who oiOi.r O.vo lW h„m« m Chio^o 

is H. L. Salter, producer of the Lubin or who -believe in the future of Chicago»
Company, and himself one of the ablest real estate, pay taxes on more _ than $1,000,- 
men'in his line of business. 000 worth of property. The following real

Both Miss Lawrence and her husband estate assessments appear:
fond of travelling. Just before they Lillian Russell..........

came to the Lubin Company they made Mrs. Otis Skinner .. 
an extended tour of Europe, visiting near- Mrs. Alma Youlm ,.
]v all of the principal cities in England May Irwin ... .
and on the continent. Mme. Rosa Oliteka.................

In view of the fact that some of the Mrs. Marshall Stedman ... ... 
statements in the accompanying article Marie Nelson ... 
can well be applied to conditions in St. Maidel Turner ..
John during the past season or two, the May Ryan ... .. 
following from the editorial page of the Ethel Johnson .
Mirtor is of interest:—“One does not hear Sarah Truax ... 
so much about “the gallery god” ^ these Winoma Winter 
days as formerly, as he is not in evidence Kate Watson ... 
as he used to be. Marion Murray .

“In the days of his greatest influence Lottie Mayer ...
and glory, the gallery god had few bids Vera Berliner ... ... ..^ .1;..........
to amusement outside of the theatre, and Annie Buckley . 
by the same token the theatre itself was Gertrude Murphy 
largely given over to what are now called Sallie Fisher ... a 
the classics, plays of great pith and mo-. Knox Wilson . 
ment, whose heroics and romanticism Tony Denier ... 
worked this deity of the theatre into fren- May De Sousa ... ... ... <»• 
lies of approval. ' The estate of Joseph Jefferson is tued

“Yet theatre galleries today ought to on g50,000 and that of Richard Mansfield 
hold—as they used to hold—throngs that on the same amount, 
really appreciate good drama and good L. Hickey, of the Castle Square Stock 
acting. .The gallery god has probably Company and his wife May du Frayne have 
been seduced from his ancient allegiance jàmèd g. Price Webber’s Boston Comedy 
to the stage by a multiplicity of modern (>mpany for the rest M the summer sea- 
amusements in which the theatre has lit- BQn . i
tie part, the most prominent among them Thomas T. Hayden, known from coast to 
being the motion pictures. Though on coi8t a6 -Blind Tint HWtted” is dead at

.tiara--of - tbe -theatre hia home in fchStiflytffM&fttg *h atwlk sentiment of the community was secured 
still hold enthusiastic auditors, for there o{ Lneumonia. He had been sightless for tomorrow, 95 per cent of the public would 
still are geod plays, and the love for good thirteen yeara. Before, he became blind as be in favor of the open sale ofa few iced 
drama never will die. the result of an accident, he played many refreshments. Here is the Globe article.-

-, he actors of generations ago esteem- inent ta . ^ “With the pliun clothes men, and
ed the gallery god above all other witi F The theatrical" season nW drawing to a others who are frequenting nearby sum- 
nesees of their work. Forrest and his c,ose wffl down in history as the most mer resorts for the purpose of obtaining 
confreres, like their predecessore, addres- diaa9troUs financially since public entertain- evidence that restaurant keepers are 
sed miich of their histrionic effort aloft, ■ hfta been regarded as a legitunate call- breaking the law by selling soda water
end even Sir Henry Irving used to feel To blame the moving picture vogue for and ice cream on Sunday who desire it,
depressed when, not greeted by a full gal- ^ #tate of. affaira Jg natural, yet the I have no quarrel- They are acting un- 
lery.” , , truth of the matter lies far deeper. The der orders and earning them pay, At the

Harry 0. Brown, who played here some mQ . re hM brought into existence same time, at seems a great pity that the
years ago with Daniel Ryan, has signed more then 10 0OO theatres with a seatmg innocent pleasures of the people should 
with David Belasco, to play leads with , ■ ■■ v ing from 200 to 5,000 and in be nnned by a cotene of narrow-minded
Frances Starr for the next two seasons. ^ y ,^e than one.third of the regu- bigots who, had they power, would re- 

It will be of interest to his admirers theatres in the States have reverted enact sonie of the old blue laws of Soot
hers to know that When My Friend Prom thp ,amera man; but this does not land in vogue in that country in the

Serious IllflPSS SuSDfiCtfid Aboard In,di& goee on at the Castle Square, Donald that the better class o£ playhouses, eighteenth century, whereby it was a pun-
ierious Illness vUSpenea MDOara ^ ^ Harkins’ player, well known here, P™6 that the better ^ offence-a crim^-to look out of

, , Steamer Recently in India—Captain win take the part created by Walter E. affected. On the contrary, it is the window on the first day of the week.
New York, July 18—Ten thousand wor- < . , - , Perkins who is at his boyhood home in na= oeen an cinematography “Ae I have pointed out on previous oc-ehippers yesterday sought the quaint lit- and Crew in Quarantine at Quebec. Maine 'and recovering from the, effects ?°* t°!’, d ne^ theatre-goer? just casions, these reactionary Sunday laws are

tie French Catholic Church of St. Jean -------- of a’serious accident sustained while div- haa helped to solve the all of a character that tend to make the
Baptiste, in East -Seventy-sixth street, Montreal, July 18,-The Elder Dempster ing. ’ , . . “obiemP0f the Metropolitan Opera House poor man’s lot harder while in no way
where the annual novena of St. Ann was ]iner Bendu arrived in port today, manned Jack Henderson had a role in Elmire P deaire created from hearing the whatever is the well-to-do oilmen concern-
opened. The shrine in . the lower no(. by the original crew with which she last week in which he is no stranger to records of the world’s greatest song- ed. The man with a plçasant, cool home
church,” or basement of the edifice, at- k£t Ba]timore eome three weeks ago, but local audiences, and he fulfilled the re- ^ °ennv arcades. in Rosedale, with .possibly an auto at his
tracted the pilgrims, many of whom came a detachment of sailors from the gov- quirements in a manner w^icb won him that melodramatic companies command, or the man who can leave town
from afar, ~in thé hope of being cured of ernment vessels Earl Grey and Montcalm, praise from large audience^ ha he€n caued “off the road” altogether
various disorders and afflictions by the ap- at present lying in dry dock at Quebec. The of Ebenezer^ Honeycomb, m The 1 popuiar priced theatres where this
plication, of the relic—a part of the wnat cbange was niade necessai-y by the fact From Paris, played _ by the Manh wont to be presented,
bones of St. Ann. At the morning mass that the govemment health officials dis- Opera Company, of which Jack is chief class ot Play w picture theatres,
the church was filled six times covered two suspected cases of illness comedy producer. He has played P demoted to what is called “pop”

The reports of cures are made generally aboard and ordered all hands ashore to very- capably in St. John with the Metro- .. In the districts known as the
near the close of the nine days of P™yer- the quarantine station at Grosse Isle, the politan Company. . • stands” the picture theatresCures are not announced officially. What capt£n inc]uded. .William Hammerstem, expert on adver- one the regular
reports have been made come from per- The owners of the vessel say there could t.smg values, has engaged the bouses Th s is so true that in the cities
eons who assert they were relieved, or b(? „0 serious illness aboard as she came up show girls, Lillian Graham and Ethel 1 u . population traveling
from relatives or friends. . from Baltimore in ballast after being Conrad who are charged with the at- of 10,000 or l^sspop^

During the noVena the masses begin at nearly two months out from Bombay and tempted murder of W. E. D. Stokes, to p Russell G. Colt, said this
Vclock in the morning. The principal arrivcyd thfre with a clean bill of health, do a singing and dancing act on the Vic- J^enda o£ «““filiation between the

one is said at 8.30 o’clock. The church she a]s0 cleared witb a Idean bill. tona Roof Garden. The Misses Graham week that a reconcm o
. ILtded at that time vesterday morn- __________  ... and Conrad are not expected to startle young broker and his wne n.mei x.«ry
‘uÎm™ ï..»”ltï‘Th‘rd"™iÏ!l n.pTIPTP lun [Off utylm Bmmm i-TJld tojj

r -Tta ÏÏU-i BAP 11!) là AND ffltt =, Mr. aas. » - iTJGt
BAPTISTS IN STATES 

UNITE MON WORK
I. J- Foreign and Homo Minion,,, £'r,”"ÏÏ,r«™L"‘jZÏ”,,S CM 2.rïï

8sr$*îi«s4au;..» b« ~ra3,s« r- ». •». - —
the Rev Father Gaudet, the assistant . , . Mr. btumie. • u uHr L l rL October 1 Jessie Bonstelle, a St. John favorite ac-
® TVia’ rplirt wîlh brouclit here twentv ------------ -- tress, and her stock company who have
years ago by French-Canadian priests. It Ocean Park, N. y J ê.en appearing at the Star Theatre, Buf- 

vppn exnosed to the veneration of the ference board of the Free Baptist church falo, are in Detroit, 
faithful and annlied to the ill every day of America, composed of 21 members, af- Miss Daphne Pollard, well known to 
«înne then in certein hours ter an earnest discussion, has voted unani- local theatre-goers through the Pollard

mously to merge the foreign and home Lilliputians, was selected recently for the 
missionary interests of the Baptist and lead in “Queen of the Potlatch ’ from a 
Free Baptist, denominations. number of aspirants. She was the choice

The board authorized the executive to 0f the Seattle Press Club, 
make the transfer before Octiber 1. Af- George Tyler has upset Maxine Elliott’s 
ter that date the missionary interests of p]ans for a two years’ rest from public 
the two denominatipns will be managed life and has drafted her for the leading 
by one set of officers. role in Robert Hichens' dramatization of

Between now and October 1 the execu- his own novel, “The Garden of Allah.” 
tive committees of the two denominations The combined efforts of Mr. Tyler, Mr. 
will get together and make all the neces- Hichens, and Mary Anderson, who col- 

arrangements for the union. A set laborated with Mr. Hichens on the drama
tization, were sufficient to persuade the 
beautiful Miss Elliott to .relinquish all idea 
of two years’ pleasure travel. Miss El
liott will have the role of the “tempestu
ous woman” in the play. Mr. Tyler also 
has Maxine’s sister Gertrude under his
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V ITo introduce our Banner Flavoring 
Extracts we will with every dollar pur
chase during this week give FREE at 
our BIG PREMIUM STORE /

/
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Castorla Is » hwedew enlietltute gorlo, Drop»- yd, fhootbimg^rn^ 
con talas neither Opium, Morphia-

n !mmbstemw- 
and allays 
«die. ïtreUeves Teething 1A 
and nattüenoy. tmàvnj^ 
Stomach and

Itsan ind JIt ftmu cures Ck
* the 1 Bottle of Lem6n 

1 Bottle of Vanilla
A4

)N.'Chliaree>aewThe

ük-IHWftYSGENUINE| ç
the BlgiMle^::

THEY SELL A7RETAIL FOR 20c 
EACH, and with a^ery additional pur
chase of $1.00 w4 will give you, your 
selection of 20d Worth of any of our own 
products except Soap or Soap Powder.

Take advantage of this offer.
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AS3T®
Comer Mill and Union Streets,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Dozen Policemen and Many 
Civilians Injured in Conflict 
at Cardiff—Troops Ordered

\

; IMS tint l»>
St. Petersburg, July 18—The Novo* 

Vremya urges the conclusion of an Anglo 
Russian treaty of arbitration. y

The Moscow Russkoe Slovo styles the 
treaty recently signed by Japan and 
Great Britain as “the end of Anglo-Jap- 
anese alliance.” Die amendments in the 
new version, it says, are tantamouiit to 
annulment of the alliance arid will termin
ate Japanese hegemony in the Pacific. 
Since the Portsmouth conference, the 
Slovo says, Japan haq neglected her navy 
and devoted her whole resources to the 
army
tinent preparatory to a further advance 
to the northeast. An end has now been 
put to Japan’s continental policy. Htiice- 
forth she must watch the United States 
and spend money fof a powerful fleet.

The Rosskoe Slovo urges immediate ne
gotiations for an Anglo-Russian treaty of 
arbitration, “To free Russia from weari
some Japanese tutelage in the Far East.

!/
Out

Cardiff, Wales, July 18.—Serious rioting 
occurred on the docks- today, arising from 
the strike troubles, in which a dozen 
policemen and a score of civilians were 
badly injured. During the riots a large 
dock warehouse caught fire. It is suspec
ted that an incendiary applied the match. 
The rioters interfered with the efforts, of 
the firemen &Q extinguish the flames and 
looted the warehouse of hogsheads of li- 
qsor, so isegs#roqhtity»»f -wtidt-they cob* 

warned. - . -
'-Troops- have been ordered here from 

Newport and there is great fear of re
newed rioting of an even worse serious 
nature.

w

and the establishments on the con- ........... .
have the means of having these old worn- 
out laws brought into fresh activity—the 
Lord’s Day Alliance deny the allegation j 
that they are primarily responsible for 
them, though they can hardly shirk the 
responsibility of bedeviling the authori
ties into enforcing them—are, of course, 
not interested in the ‘common herd,’ to 
whom these Sunday enactments apply, but 
at the same time the ‘common herd’ have 
votes, and they will unquestionably see 
to it at no distant day that these ab
surd laws are wiped off the statute books.”

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your 
valuable space, I remain,

Yours very truly,

St. John, N. B., July 14.

66 Saturday , retonfing' to his'business on 
Monday morning, is not the fellow to 
make the journey to Sunnytnde, the 
Beaches or the Island. Far from it. He 
or his family would not make the trip on 
a Sunday if you paid them for it. They 
have pleasanter things tq do. But what 
of the thousands who are packed away 
close to the super-heated streets, many of 
them living in bedrooms which look upon 
a—“well?’ What of the children, thou
sands of them, who are dependent upon 
such resorts on the Sunday? Can any in
dividual with a glint of human intelli
gence and a drop of red blood in hia veins, 
figure out that we are doing these thou-.

ng but a gross injustice whenj 
the. little ones and the big

■

. HUNDREDS HOPE TO 
BE CUBED NT SUNN GOVERNMENT CHEW 

ON SIEIMER BENDU ■

I-
JUSTÏCB.sands anythi 

we prevent
ones buying, or having bought for them, 
five cental worth of ice-cream and ten 
cents’ worth of soda water, while at the 
same time we ourselves are immune be

chance to have the necessary

Pilgrims Flock to French Church Seek
ing Health at the Shrine

I

TRY SULPHUR
Madam A, (mother of three marriageable 

daughters)—“Really, I don’t know wheth
er to send my girls to the seashore or some 
inland watering place. They • are vary 
much run down.”

Mr. B. (candid old boy)—“Well, I would 
advise sulphur springs for a change. Sul
phur, you know, is one of the principal 
requisites in match-making.”

I
icause we

change whereby we may purchase, if we 
choose, the ‘full ' meal’ or any sort of a 
meal that comes within the Sunday law.

“Class legislation should not be tolerat
ed in this or in any community over 
which the British flag flies. Those wh<>

M
I

I

A delightful Turkish Mend,
Smoke
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PLEA FOR CHANCE 10 
GET SODA WATER ON 

SUNDAY IN ST. JOHN

I

3 ^ iGALBSNODGRASS 
In the Lome Hotel last night, Edward 

L. Gale, son of Robert Gale of Cumber
land Bay, Queens county, was married 
to Miss Hattie Snodgrass, of Young’s 
Cove. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. H. D. Marr. Mr. and Mrs. Gale 
will leave this evening for Calgary, where 
they will make their home.

One way to make money fast is to nail 
It to the floor.

t

Cigarettes
10 lor 10 cents. 

Cork Tips

VToronto Newspaper Article Quoted 
in Support of Change in The 
Conditions Here

isary
of officers will be elected and the inter
ests of both denominations safeguarded.

It has long been the belief of the Bap
tist and Free Baptist leaders that it would 
prove beneficial to both churches to oper
ate the missionary brandies under 
head. The matter of co-operation was 
discussed last summer by the Free Bap
tists at Ocean Park, and at meetings held 
during the winter.

While the co-operation of foreign and 
home missionary interests "will go into ef
fect, October 1, it is believed that organic 
union of the Baptist and Free Baptist 
churches is a long distance away.

Editor of the Times:
Sir:—The following article appearing in 

the Saturday Night Evening Globe, Toron
to, appears to me to voice the sentiment 
of’ the public generally, not only in Tor
onto, but other Canadian citiee, including 
St. John, where the sale of soda water 
and ice cream on Sunday is prohibited by 
law.

:

one
managerial wing.

Pictures of Margaret Anglin and Louise 
Le Baron are published in this week’s 
number of the N. Y. Review in tlje pic
torial supplement.

Patti broke her retirement from the 
concert platform to sing to her old friend 
and colleague, William Ganz, at the Al
bert Hall, London recently. The famous 
singer herself organized the concert on he- 

First little suburban girl— “Why does half of the veteran musician (who has 
your father go to town every day?’ ’ lieen disabled since last December) and

Second little suburban girl—“To make < in addition to obtaining a number of roy- 
enough money to sleep out here at night.” j al patrons for the concert, was able to 
_H.m.,'. Weald I ’ I provide a programme to which many of

Considering the hot spells we have had 
this summer and the general criticism of 

present systems, I think it is high 
time that some change should be intro
duced whereby the purchasing of cooling 
drinks other than alcoholic stimulants 
should not be prohibited. The recent ac
tion of the authorities at Seaside Park 
should .convince anyone of the absurdity 
of our present law, and I think if the

our
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CONSERVATIVE LEADERS
AND RECIPROCITY S

Important to Groqers and Consumers !
Baby Blaney wa»t brought tip on Neave’s 

Food. At 7 months,'he was 30 inches tall, 
weighed 30 pounds 'and had 7 teeth. He has 
always been splendidly healthy.

The absolute purity and healthfulness of IHÜ9 fcff 8g> '1 r

BAKER’S COCOA 
and CHOCOLATE

The Telegraph- presents herewith some utterances of Sir John 
Macdonald, Sir Charles Tapper, Sir John Thompson, Hon. George 
E. Foster, and other Conservative leaders, showing that they, again 
and again, in mhmistakeable terms, pronounced in favor of recipro
city.

Mrs. S. M. Bennett of Bristol writes “My 
daughter Eileen has been fed on Neave’s Pood 
from birth, has never had a day’s sickness, and 
never have I had occasion to give her medicine’’.

88

tk.fi■bd S

i

NEAVE;SXyOR
has been used Un thy RydFan 
Imperial Nurs^yipr 

Æà and ih hundreds « th 
nà sands of homes îm all pa
IS of the world. ’ À

s àDuring thé last few months several Conservative orators,’ and 
some Conservative newspapers, have attempted to make it appear 
that the Conservative party not Only did not seek reciprocity but was 
opposed to it. There'is the clearest possible evidence to the con
trary. Readers will observe that the quotations which follow are 
taken from the official records and cannot be questioned.

First we have thè position of the greatest of the Conservative 
leaders :

;:j .....

ace guaranteed under the pure food laws of 
Canada. Made by a perfect mechanical 
procéss, they are unequaled for delicacy of 

Ijflavoii and food value.
|lill« ai Montreal are now in operation and for the convenience of the 

1 Canadian trade we have established Distributing Pomts at 
Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver

181r manyears—

\Sold in 1 lb. airtight 
Druggists in Ca

FREE TO M<
—write to-day for free tin of 
Neave*» Food and book “Hints Ma 
About Baby/* Address to

y sdl

Trading Co., Lyman Bros. * Go., E. G. West* Co., \ II 
RONTO. The Bole Drug Co., The T. Baton Co., M ff 

le A Wynne Co.. WINHIPBO. J. A. MM 
A Ca, VANCOUVER.

l|. Canagüe Agent: EDWIN OTLET Mir*. 1.X. SE1VElC»_ ^ '
llw 27 14 Frent S.I. TOHOSTO ENGUSD.

-
.

Mule V . ■ \9
^ rttn^BoSir John A. and Reciprocity.ie

In Hansard of 1884, pages 1186-87, Sir John A. Macdonald, re
ferring to the subject -of reciprocity, speaking to a motion that had 
been introduced by Sir Louis Davies, said

f
A
' :

.TER BAKER & CO. LIMITED “I do not know any reason why the hon. gentleman who moved 
this, or the seconder, laid before the House these elaborate state
ments to show the value of reciprocal trade, or trade'of any kinds 
with the United States. That is admitted. That goes without say
ing. We all admit that it would be well that we had a large trade 
with the United States, rather than a small one; and I think Canada, 
as compared in her action with the action of the United States, has 
done everything that she could do in order to seenre that desirable 
object. In the first plafce, there was the original reciprocity treaty 
which was finally consummated in 1864. The merit of that, as far 
as Canada was concerned, rested altogether with the administration 
of Sir Francis ‘Hincks, the Liberal government of that day. 
Although the government of which I was a member in 1854 had ac
cidentally, from the retirement of Sir Francis Hincks, the duty of 
carrying out the treaty to its consummation, by introducing and 
carrying into law the act which ratified that treaty, still it was the 
merit of the reform party ; and it was a great merit ; it did a great 
service to Canada. That, as we all know, was a treaty for reciprocal 
free trade in the natural productions of the two countries. We re
gretted, when the Americans, from, I must say,, a rather natural 
feeling of irritation against England, gave notice for the cancella
tion and the termination of that treaty. It was no fault of Canada 
that that treaty was terminated.”

Sèeking a Reciprocity Treaty.
Then We have this despatch from the Governor-General of Can

ada to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, dated December 13' 
1890: - -

‘‘With this National Policy, with this development of our 
natural resources, with this development of inter-provincial trade, 
there is also a desire to widen the boundary- of commerce on every 
side. With the United States? Yes, and on the principles laid down 
in the Order-in-Council, taking the basis of the Treaty of 1864, and 
adding to it, whatever may be agreed upon by the commissioners 
appointed by both sides. That is the principle as plainly as can be 
laid down. No one should be asked to say more than that in going 
into a trade negotiation with another country, and however, the hon. 
gentlemen opposite may refuse to attribute to us an honest desire to 
carry out this policy, as they will in their great charity and dis
tinguished probity, the Government knows that the party behind it 
will trust it because it reflects the opinions of the men who support 
it.”

ESTABLISHED 1780 DORCHESTER, MASS.

Canadian Mills at 1000 ALBERT STREET, MONTREAL

MR, COSGRAVE HAS 
QUIT EVERYBODY'S

FEARING PARALYSIS,
TAKES HIS LITE

FRANCE SAID TO 
BE PLANNING TO

DDY OFF GERMANY

r

i

:

Editor, With Magazine Ten Years, 
Says He and Mr. Ridgway Are 
Friends.

John Killey, Wealthy Retired Oyster- 
man and Owner of Trotting Horses, 
Commits Suitide.

Can any further evidence be needed to show conclusively that 
Sir John Macdonald and his principal associates and successors were 
always in favor of reciprocity and that they sought to negotiate a 
favorable reciprocal treaty with the United States Î . If the Conserva
tives had been able to arrange for a fair trade agreement it would 
not have been necessary for the Liberals to do so. A formal treaty 

Oias some undesirable features and is feared by some classes of Can
adians. But the present trade agreement, soon to be passed at - 
Ottawa and Washington, is not a treaty but an agreement by con
current legislation. It is much better than a treaty, for it leaves 
Canada absolutely free to terminate the arrangement at any time 
should it prove desirable to do so.

The quotations here reproduced from the speeches of Conserva
tive.leaders are sufficient to expose fully the hypocrisy of Conserva
tive speakers and newspapers which recently have been saying that 
the Conservative party was not in favor of reciprocity.

i-

X
New York, Jhly 18—John O’Mare Cos- 

grave has resigned as editor of Every- 
eody's Magazind, after serving that publi
cation for ten years as its executive head. 
The periodical air is filled with rumori of 
a heated argument between him and Er- 
man J. Ridgway, one of the stockholders^ 
ot the Butterick Company, under whose 
financial management the magazine attain
ed wide circulation. They are of energetic 

• and aggressive temperament and often have 
had spirited tilts concerning matters of 
policy. At the last conference between 
them it was reported that Mr. Coegrave 
emerged making the remark, “This office 
is not big enough to hold E. J. Ridgway 
and myself.”

As he was dying from a self-inflicted 
bullet wound, John Killey, of Pompton 
Plains (N. J.), who made a fortune-in the 
oyster trade, and for the last two years 
was a well known figure in the New Jer
sey trotting circuit, yesterday morning 
begged forgiveness of his wife, explaining 
he would rather be dead than live a para
lytic.

Although physicians had assured him 
that he might live many years without 
suffering a stroke of paralysis, Mr. Killey 
said he knew that would be his fate. When 
he discovered recently that one side of 
his face was slightly swollen he believed 
he saw symptoms and began to brood:

On going to his bedroom Sunday even
ing Mr. Killey took with him a short bar
relled rifle. Placing the muzzle against 
bis stomach, he reached over and pressed 
the trigger. His wife heard the shot, and 
found him lying on the bed. Three physi
cians were summoned and worked over 
him until early yesterday morning, when 
he died. He remained conscious until 
within a few minutes of death and dis
cussed with the physicians and his family 
the reasons for wanting to die.

Among men in the New York oyster 
trade Mr. Killey was known as "captain.” 
Before purchasing a country estate of one 
hundred acres at Pompton Plains he and 
his family had resided for many years at 
Roslyn (L. I.) He was the owner of 
many sloops which brought oysters to 
New York from the beds in the north and 
south of this city.

In 1909 he sold out his oyster interests 
and devoted himself to horse racing. Al
though sixty-five years old and a novice at 
the sport, Mr. Killey got together a string 
of fifteen fast horses, which he entered 
frequently and with success at the Hobo
ken and Singac meets. Besides his wife 
he is survived by four sons.

Will Cede, African Land for 
Agadir Abandonment—Ger
man Press Grumbles Over 
Reports.-

New York, July 18—A special to the 
Sun from Berlin says: Statements which 
are justifiably to be regarded as of
ficially communicated appear in prominent 
newspapers to the effect that the Franco- 
German exchanges on Morocco have pro
duced a basis for solution. It is suggested, 
however, that the basis is one distinctly 
disappointing to the Chauvinists, who 
thought they saw the mailed fist closing 
on a rich section of the Shereefiàn empire. 
The Cologne Gazette makes conspicuous 
the comment that these statements are 
apparently designed to prepare the' public 
to look for compensation elsewhere than 
in Morocco. It says among other things 
that it is easy to imagine a sort of tripar
tite division of Morocco between France, 
Germany and Spain, but though it recom
mends itself by its apparent simplicity 
such an arrangement is not necessarily the 
only possible one.

German occupation and acquisition of 
the hinterland of Agadir may be a part 
of Germany’s aim or it may not. The 
word compensation obviously may be ap
plied to indemnification granted in one 
place for advantages lost in another. The 
essential thing is indemnification. German 
diplomacy is expected to obtain a neces
sary balance of interests, but by what 
equivalent the balance is to be made up 
may be left to those in charge of German 
interests. It is not desirable to assume a 
fixed and immovable standpoint because 
the non-fulfilment of specific expectations 
may hereafter be twisted into the appear
ance of retreat on Germany’s part.

Elsewhere it is indicated that the Franco- 
German deal will consist in handing over 
a part of the French Congo and the French 
shore of Lake Chad as an addition to the 
German Oameroons with or without French 
recognition of the hinterland of Agadir as 
a German commercial zone. These hints 
have brought bitterly disgusted comments 
from other papers which assumed that Ger
many would grab a section of Morocco as 
a result of its Agadir coup.

‘‘My Lord:—I have the honor to send to your Lordship today 
a telegraphic message in cipher of which the following is the sub
stance:

I

‘‘With reference to my telegram of the 10th instant, this Gov
ernment is desirous of proposing a joint commission such as that of 
1871, with authority to deal without limitation, and to prepare a 
treaty respecting - the following subjects :

‘‘1. Renewal of the Reciprocity Treaty of 1864, with the modi
fications required by the altered circumstances of both countries and 
with the extensions deemed by the Commission to be in the interests 
of Canada and the United States.”

The remainder of the despatch deals with other matters.

*Even this ultimatum would not have 
impressed anybody who kilew the two 
men, for, although they seemed to be at 
heart good friends, they have delighted to 
hurl linguistic brickbats at each other 
these many years without anybody being 
hurt.

Mr. Cosgrave said last evening that he 
and -Mr. Ridgway had parted good friends 
and that there had been go disagreement. 
He still retains a substantial block of 
stock in the Buttepck Publishing Com
pany, ■ for in the early days of the maga- 

he obtained shares which since have 
increased in value. Mr. Cosgrave is an 
Australian by birth and has had a varied 
literary career.

Mr. Ridgway, it was reported, had gone 
home in the Adirondacks.

:
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CH KNITI illsi Sir John Thompson's Position.
When Sir John Thompson was minister of justice and 

candidate in Antigonish in 1891, he issued an address to the electors 
of that, constituency in which he made it clear that he and the Con
servative government’ of which he was a mèmbër Were thoroughly 
in favor of reciprocity. His address to the electors was as follows :

was a
—made in sizes to fit 
every member of the 
family—is the corniest 
woollen wear in the world
TV/TAKE no mistake 
1YJ. when ordering a 
“Buster” coat for the boy or 
girl or a lounging coat for 
yourself! Ask for “Monarch 
Knit” and see that you get it. 
No other woollen wear is 

"Monarch 
s bearing 
nit of the 

and

Ï zine

to his summer 
He could not be found at his home, in 
Montclair (N. J.)

There has been a general shifting of the 
Butterick forces. Trumbull White, who 
was editor of Adventure, 
to the staff of Everybody’s. Although the 
successor of Mr. Cosgrave has not been 
selected yet Mr. Hoffman now is editor 
of Adventure and George Bap: Baker 
editor of the Delineator.

‘‘To the Electors of the County of Antigonish :
‘‘Gentlemen,—At the election which will take place on the 5th 

day of March, I will be a candidate for re-election as a member of 
the House of Commons for the County of Antigonish.

“The Government of which I am a member is appealing to the 
country with a policy which we believe will be heartily endorsed by 
a great majority of the electors. We have made to the Government 
of the United States, through the Government of Great Britain, pro
posals for reciprocity in trade, which we have good reason to believe 
will result in an arrangement by which the markets of the United 
States will be reopened to the products which our people desire most 
to send there. -

“A fair measure of reciprocity is what we desire, and we have 
no doubt that that can be obtained without undue sacrifices.

“I respectfully ask your support and votes, and I pledge myself 
to serve the best interests of the country, if I should be honored by 
a renewal of the confidence which was reposed in me at the last 
elections and for which I shall be forever grateful. I remain, gentle
men.

-
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has been sent
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CUT HIS THROAT BY 
RUBBING IT ON BED

f DON’T YOU SEE.
The family man was passing through the 

market when a sign attracted his attention 
It read—“Poultry Dressed in the Latest 
Style.” “What do you mean by poultry 
dressed in the latest style?” he asked the 
marketman. “Why, are you blind?” said 
the dealer, pointing to the plucked chick
ens with their logs-tied. “Don’t you see 
they're all hobbled?”

h

quite a § ^5o cTa$ 
KniU^ Garment 
that label ar| i

^té’d wool

Desperate Means of Suicide Adopted 
by Prisoner in Rhode Island Jail.

East Greenwich, R. I., July 18.—An un
usual method of committing suicide was 
adopted by Samuel Hambler, 40 years old, 
a mill operative who was found dead to
day in his cell at the county jail.

He had rubbed his neck back and forth 
on the sharp iron edge of the bed in his 
cell until he had cut his throat.

Hampler was committed to jail on Satur
day to work out a fine of $2 and costs for 
intoxication.

finest î 
knit to
Y#u
large/ variety of “Monarch 
Knit" Garments.

; chânt carries aSCIENCE PREVENTS 
CHOLERA INVASION

ipKÉ:HOW SKIN-TROUBLES 
HAVE BLEN CURED

A -Remarkable Record^ of Itching,
Burning, Dis figuring Eruptions 

Successfully Tfeatbd.
. -U‘

That those wjio have suffered long and, 
hopelessly from eczema anti other torturing, 
disfiguring eruptions of .{he skin and scalp 
and who have lost faith in all manner of 
treatment, may learn that thetc is one way to 
find immediate relief, the following remarkable 
series of condensed testimonials, is, published:

W. H. White, 812 E. Cabot St.^Philadel-, 
phia: Knee to ankle a mass of eruption. 
Suffering slniply, indescribable for six long 
years. Had to scratch till blood ran and 
health was undermined fjpm lack of sleep. 
Cuticura Remedies cured it without a mark.

Mrs. M. O. Maltiand, Jasper, Ont.: Itchy 
rash on her baby’s bead when but three 
months old. Itgpread oytr entire body. Put 
mittens on him to prevent ’tearing skin. 
Reduced to a skeleton. Oo0 bath with Cuti
cura Soap and application of .Cuticura Oint
ment soothed htiButo sjeefi; ’A single set 
cured him. 'QMnfcs cfotid would have died 
but foriCutirora RèmédBV'

“Your obedient servant,/
“JOHN S. D. THOMPSON. X

V\i/'>r“Antigonish, Feb. 24, 1891.”
Sir John Thompson (who was Minister of Justice) was re

elected on that platform, and subsequently became Prime Minister,, 
and so far as is known he never departed from the views he h-eld 
at the time he issued the address. The political situation in Canada 
or the United States has not changed to mak-e absorption more likely 
or reciprocity less desirable.

Ask him the reasons why 
our yearly sales are twice 
greater than the sales of our 
next biggest competitor and 
you’ll know a good 
deal about the su- ^ 
perior qualities 
of “Monarch 
Knit” Garments.
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Test Tubes of Health Officers 
Find Traces of Dread Dis
ease When There is No 
Other Sign—Outlook More 
Hopeful.

ÏSir Charles Tapper’s Statement.
Here is a quotation from a speech of Sir Charles Tupper in the 

House of Commons, Aug. 4, 1891. (See page 3346 of Hansard.)
“The chief point now is, without any quibbling or cavilling .that 

this Government has arranged for a conference with the United 
States Government, in October next, without any confession such as 
the hon. gentlemen opposite insinuate, that we are in any sense more 
dependent upon the satisfactory arrangements than are the people 
of the United States themselves. We go there relatively in as Strong 
a position as they meet us. We go there anxious to see whether an 
arrangement consistent with the interest of both countries can be 
brought about.”
Mr. Foster’s Reciprocity Record.

Where did Hon. George E. Foster stand on reciprocity in 1891?
On page 3381 of Hansard, 1891, will be found a speech by Mr.

Foster on this'subject. Referring to some remarks made by the pres- z'; 
ent Sir Louis Davies, then member for Queens, (P.E.I.), in which §•!
Mr. Davies said that Mr. Foster had at the previous session practïc- é) 
ally declared that there was no longer any hope of reciprocity being 
obtained from the United States, Hon. Mr. Foster said : .

“He went on to read the extract, and the extract simply bore 
out what? (to use Mr. Foster’s language) It bore out this—that I 
said I saw no particular trend toward reciprocity in my reading of 
the sentiment of the United States, that from 1866 up to the present 
time, we had been counselled to watch and wait ; to go upon the 
assumption of waiting and watching, to see whether or not the United 
States would not meet us with a reciprocity treaty, and I said that I 
thought the time had come and fully come when we should leave 
that position, and with the greatest courtesy and goodwill possible 
to the United States we should do our own fiscal legislating in our 
own interest as we see it from the standpoint of Canadians. That! 
is all I said, that is exactly what I stated, and I think I am perfect- Two Phones, 
ly consistent in that respect. Since that time, however, a change has 
taken place and on the invitation of the United States. Government 
itself, we are to send delegates on the 12th day of October to Wash
ington, to confer with Mr. Blaine and the President of the United 
States and see whether or not we can have framed or formed a re
ciprocity treaty on the basis which we have set forth in our Order- 
in-Council, and which is as plain as can be made.”

Another Foster Utterance.
During that same session Hon. Mr. Foster made another speech, 

relating to the proposed conference, and (see page 340Ç of Hansard) | 
in the course of it Ire said;

YEARS OF 
MISERY

fti «
Fv
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The Monarch Knittinff Go. Ltd., Dunnville, Ont. 

Factories also at St. Thomas, Ont.;
St. Catharines, Ont., 
and Buffalo, N.Y.
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New York, July 18.—-The test tubes of 

the health officer’s staff of physicians at 
quarantine have saved New York from a 
possible invasion of Asiatic cholera by five 
carriers of the dread disease, in themselves 
well, but bearers of millions of bacteria. 
Their presence was made manifest today 
as the result of the individual bacteriolo
gical examinations instituted in the case of 
every person detained at Hoffman Island, 
an extraordinary precaution. Their dis
covery together with the failure of addi
tional cases of cholera to develop at quar
antine, caused Health Officer Doty to re
gard the outlook tonight as brighter than 
at any time within the past week.

In the ordinary precautions taken against 
an invasion of the cholera all persons not 
developing the disease within a certain 
period of detention would have been re
leased. These five cases, which gave no 
other indication of the plague than the 
undeniable evidence of the bacteriological 
examinations, were at once isolated from 
other immigrants under surveillance and 
lodged in the Swinburne" Island hospital.

“During the past 48 hours no further 
cases of cholera have developed at Hoff
man Island,” reads the official statement 
rgarding the situation, issued tonight. At 
Swinburne Island hospital no deaths from 
cholera have occurred in the last two days.

“In accordance with the plan agreed 
upon by Surgeon-general Wynn, of the 
United States public health and marine 
hospital service, and Dr. A. H. Doty, the 
bacteriological examination of well people 
detained at Hoffman Island has been un
dertaken and so far five cholera-carriers 

, have been discovered. These cases show 
no symptoms of cholera but have been 
transferred from Hoffman Island to Swin
burne Jsland.”

VII Hi 6cAll Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Slkeaton, Mo. — “For se^en years I 
suffered everything. I was in bed

Frturr^ —month, and so weak 
H) I could hardly walk. 

‘ 1 cramped and had 
backache and head- 

■ and was so 
ervous and weak 

.f&jB that I dreaded to 
■El see anyone 6r have 

tyone move in the 
lom. The doctors 
tve me medicine to 
aejme at those 
rœgbt to Have an 
ndkjisten so that, 
^ffyyiusbpid told 

Vege-

v
I .)

ill*i
£, Hunt, 259 Yflirmount Are., 

Newark^. J.: Whole bod fra fiiass of raw, 
torturiar eczema. A pony ; waâ t*ey Ofi d words. 
Hair a|T fell out and eatt seamed ready to 

; drop iff. Clothing yvogM stifle to bleeding 
flesh.Hoped deatV^bdfcJ sodn end fearful 
suffering. Cuticura Remotes cApIed the itch
ing, bleeding flesh at once and abon cured her. 

i Mine. J. B. flfcnaud, 277, Afent'ann St., 
i Montreal: Treat ea by doctors 25 years for 
, bad eczema o\ le\ It pe^èd from kneo 

* down} foot like\jaw\flesh. Doctor advised 
cuttiite leg off. \DeoSded tg try Cuticura 
Remedies first. I\two mon®s’ use of Guti- 

medies ehe>
Nora Emm 

n. London: 
alp trouble 
’Cried with»*

lira. Ij

?/rI 11
OP mm oî m .ViÆ

TfeX W:

1.
% \

as cured.
, 2Jf; Lena Gardens, 

jjfW’o little girls had 
A*hat doctors called 

itching. Hos- 
îëh» pief' frightful pain but did 
Suffered three years, cured by 
l Cuticura Soap and Ointmeùt.

cura
1 i Mrs. ^N 

Brook 
, dreadful* i 

ringworm, 
pital treat m 
no good.
three sets of Cuticura Soap àn

H. A. Krutskoff, 6714 Wabash Ave., 
Chicago: Itching eruption spread from hands 
to body. Literally tore his skin off in shreds.

.............no good. Cuticura
Is stopped itching

1 elense times, and sai 
operation. I 
and when 8 fi 
him abouftLj
table Compound amAwhat itAad done 
for his wifc, I was filing lb take it. 
Now I look-the picture ot'liealth and 
feel like it, too<I can dojày own house- 

rk, hoe my garetea. fl’nd milk a cow.
I can entertain company and enjoy 
them. I can visit when 1 choose, and 
walk as far as any ordinary woman, 
any day in the month. I wish I could 
talk toe very an fir-ring woman andgirl.” 
—Mrs. Dejia Betiiune. Sikeston, Mo.

The most successful remedy in this 
country for the cure of all forms of j 
female complaints is Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

It is more widely and successfully 
used than any other remedy. It has 
cured thousands of women who have 
been troubled with displacements, in
flammation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, 
irregularities, periodic pains, backache, 
that bearingdowrifeeling, indigestion, 
and nervous prostration, after all other 
means had failed. Why don’t you try it ?

It
* A/7.

a
to body. Literally tore n 
Doctors and remedies did 
Soap, Ointment and Pills stopped itching 
quickly and cured disease in three weeks.

Frank Gridley, 325 E. 43rd St., New York: 
In twenty-four hours he became ra,w from 
head to [foot with a dreadful burning' itch. 
Suffered agonies and coiild not lie dow 
sit up. Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment 
cured him in a single day.

THE CREAMERY ON KING STREET
WO

Is In a position to give you the most efficient service.
Four Clean Up-to-Date Delivery Teams

Sanitary Equipment Throughout. The Best Goods at Moderate Prices

: n or

Mre. Kate Brougham, 200 Dewey St., 
Bennington, Vt.: Rash came on her baby 

• and soon turned to watery, crusted eczema 
over face, head and body. Ho was a. fearful 

I eight and all attempts ai cuvé were fruitless. 
, Vastly improved in a week by use of Cuticura 

Remedies and soon skin waa clear and healthy. 
1 G. J. Dunce, 27, New Road, Brentford. 

England: Tortured for five, veam with bad 
skin disease. Attended hospital/five months 
without'success. Covered wtfti eruption. -No 
sleep nor ,/est. Felt like rearing himself to 
pieces wim terrible itching. With first appli
cation of Cuticura Ointment was relieved and 
gbt good night's sleep. In a fortnight Cuti
cura Ointment cured him as\if by magic.

92 KING STREET W. H. BELL, PropI

Chocolates, Package Goods, Mixtures, Penny Goods and Ice Cream Cones* 
Etc. Our present stocK has been selected as particularly suitable 

for the summer trade. Picnic and mail orders a specialty.AGREED
Scraps:— Sentimental Sammy—“Heigho! 

It’s love that makes the world go round.” 
Cynical Cyrus—“Yes; there’s no crank 

like a lover.”

Cuticura Boap,£uticura Ointment, Cuticura 
Resolvent arid Cuticura Pills are sold by drug
gists everywhere. Send to Potter Drug & 
Cbem. Corn., Boston, Mass , for free 32-page 

, Cuticura Book ou skin diseases.
EMERY BROS., : 82 Germain Street
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A CANADIAN CHAMPIONSPORT NEWS OF BATHING CAPSBRIGGS’ 
BLACKBERRY 

- SYRUPThe Sign Of The Slate ÜP 35 and 40 Cents
Prevents the hair from getting wet 

while bathing

f /

A DAY; HOME m
m

MEANS VALUE Fat file cere of

Dysentery,
Cholera Infantum and 
Kindred Complaints >

J. Benson Mahony
’Phone 1774—at./Depot Pharmacy, 84 Dock ®t.

Protest* Allowed.
At a meeting of the executive of the 

New Brunswick and Maine Baseball 
League *t McAdam Junction last night, 
it was decided to allow the protest of the 
Marathons against the game with Calais 
played last Saturday, and won by Calais 
11 to 2; also the St. John’s protest in 
the St. Johna-Calais game. The protest 
of Calais in their game with Fredericton 
was refused, and the St. John’s protest 
in the game» with Woodstock was defer*

i&k : M

Æ s,-* i
i r^i

Mtg. solely by

CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd
Wholesale Bruggtsts

isi WHEN YOU TAKE HOME YOUR BRIDE>
- - KB.

Or! «toil turns rsiWMMo. IMS
-4ST.JOHN, - - ;! You want to feel that the house is cosily, prettily furnished and aa com

fortable as you can make it. The easiest and beat way about it is to let ua 
help you. It is your privilege to select your Furniture, Bedding, etc. from 
our modem and reasonably priced offerings,—a small deposit will place them 
in your home and easy monthly or weekly installments will soon complete 
payment. You won’t mind it a bit.

f 4
tV ..V

..... -■ %

SPIRITED SESSION OF 
THE COUNTY COUNCIL

re
The price stamped by the makers on every 
pair of Slater Shoes is the real shoe value 
that is in each and every pair. We a» 
under agreement not to raise or lower this 
price, but have secured permission from the 
makers to hold a special price sale for the 
two weeks ending July 31st.

red. .Local Notes
Woodstock defeated St, Stephen 4 to 2 

in a good game of ball in Woodstock yes
terday. Urquhart pitched for the 
nere and Sharkey for St. Stephen. Mally 
of the St. Stephen team was pnt out of 
the game in the fifth inning for using abu
sive language to the umpire.

The Alerts defeated the East St. John 
team 6 to 4 in the Marsh Creek League 
game last night. The batteries were: Bar
rett and Jennings for the Saints, and 
Lawlor and McNutt for the winners. The 
Simms’ team still leads the league.

The Big Leagues.

fl Come in and Bee us anyway.

JACOBSON & CO.
676 Main Street

i| yriw.
* - ,
mlÊÊm

-■wit-
Modern Home Furnishers

Land Tax Finds Favor—Proposal !

For Poor Farm Moves Ahead— 
Matters of General Interest AMUSEMENTS:

Gus Hogben, of Hamilton, the Canadian 
half-mile champion, who has challenged 
the winner of the half-mile match race be
tween Walt Andrews and Gordon McMil
lan, which will come off in Toronto on 
Saturday. Hogben has more brains than 
speed, and the grey matter has won hint 
many prizes.

Our Sale Prices 
Mean Bargains

The meeting ot the municipal council 
yesterday afternoon developed into a 
stormy session.

Trouble arose over a resolution intro
duced by Coun. Potts, approving of the 
New Brunswick Union of Municipalities 
considering a bill to be sent to the legis
lature, authorizing municipalities, towns, 
and cities to introduce the land tax, poll 
tax and system of licenses in place of the 
present tax system.

In speaking to the resolution, Coun.
Potts charged that Mayor Frink had ob
structed the progress of the land tax in 
St. John by neglecting to place him 
(Potts) on the committee appointed to . 
report on the mayor’s address, and stated 
that the mayor had shown* himself unfit 
for his position in his course in the mat
ter. Coun. Potts further stated that the 
mayor of St. John considered himself too 
high up to attend the sessions of the 
Union of Municipalities.

In replying, Coun. Frink said that he 
would not wish to be a member of any 
committee which conducted itself as the
noLdea™tt mSISZmZ would swim like the white caps which flecked 
ports, p Tnhn in this manner San Francisco Bay the day after the John-
“uTunW rose t^epfy an^d "ed son-Jeffries fight. Even the quest for them 

out of order, whereupon Coqn. Donovan has languished. M . ...
said that as a member of the committee Tru®’ we have C"1. Morris with s— 
he cast the insinuation of Coun. Frink blooming alone like the last rose of sum- 
“back in his eyes.” He knew how to con- mer, as it were-but, so fas as impressive 
duct himself as well as the mayor, he said, activity „ concerned, he le aetuaily stag. 
and could go back any time to Wood- nant. He doesn t try his fist at anything 
t k ° worth while, and as a consequence he

6 There was also a little breeze over the doesn’t improve on acquaintance. He is in 
motion to have an act of legislature passed fact in line with th.e, ho^ "mehodv 
authorising the sheriff to appoint the maketh the heart sick. Won t somebody 
guards of the chain gang. Coun. C. T. please arrange that we can sick Jim Flynn 
Jones resented the Statement of Coun. on Morris and determine whether the Sup- 
Frink that a big fuss was being made ulpa giant was ever or ever is likely to be. 
Xt tlbiSg, and ^ vTS for the dis- Back in Australia the, oUier- survivor

idwtVThdo?e tKta: «pK

The matter of a prison farm was intro- of the British Empire, Bill LaDg, w 
duced by Coun. Donovan,«yd referred to a Pvehim a return match, 
committee of five which,,jvea not appoint- Ml is m no hurry. He sent word^ from 
ed. There was no «port on the new Melbourne to Sydney recently, that his 
municipal building from the special com- thumbs were sore and that lister J°”’d 
mittee, and a motion to dismiss the com- have to wait Then B U Tu™«. 
mittee if a «port was not made at the la’s principal exhibit in the white hope 
next meeting, was adopted. Bne, announced that he would accommo-

The report of the finance committee was date Lester-that he was m»" than anx- 
the first business. There was some discus- ious to do his share toward entertaining 
sion over the bill of James Lee ïor valu- a stranger m a strange 1“d’ a°f that> 
ating the properties affected by the recent apart from other motives,_ he believed he 
real estateboom in the parish of Simonds, could knock Tommy Bums protege into a 
but in the end the bill of $100 waa order- cocked hat.
ed Daid Lester didn’t bite very readily. He rub-

The council refused to pay a bill from bed his chin, shook his head,and said he 
H. 0. Mclnerney, registrar of probate, for didn’t want to do anything that would 
stationery and office supplies, adopting the prejudice his chances of getting Lang. He 
recommendation of the committee that the believed it would be a better investment 
provincial government should be respon- if he went to the backwoods for a few 
sible for the registrar’s expenses. It was months until Lang was ready or learned 
recommended that James Galbraith be to flourish a stock whip upon the Austra- 
paid $10 in consideration of his services in lian downs, or put in a season at the shear- 

the body of William Small- ing.

TODAY—A PROGRAMME OF 
SURPASSING EXCELLENCENICKEL

National League results yesterday were: 
—Cincinnati 8, New York 2; Pittsburg 2, 
Philadelphia 4; Pittsburg 1, Philadelphia 
2; St. Louis 8, Brooklyn 3; Chicago 14, 
Boston 6.

IS"GERTRUDE DUDLEY*^®!
HARRY DUDLEYhq A CI/ATPUFU/AN11PLEASINQ Indian sono

IE HAVE All THE 
WHITE HOPES GONE?

“THE ENDS OF THE EARTH” gftaglfff&AMA I
National League Standing 

Won. LostYou cannot fajA’to g 
you and a$ prices never 
connection -Vith high-cli 
dreds ofjpeopte have airt 
pleased/withilkeir lir 
thousands o/thjm left.

Men’i $4§b, $4.50, $5.00 
Our Sale frricesj

$2.65 to $4.00
Women’s $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 

Our Sale Prices
$2.37 to $2.90

High Cuts at Equally Low Prices.

P.C. A.PTAWNEL
OL TlfERE’S A WAY”
lny peilg Comedy

“THE NITRATE OF SODA INDUSTRYIN CHILE”— EDUCATIONAL

get a shoe ot; boot to fit 
eard of before in 
Aotwèar. Hu-n- 
Eg heed more than 

there arc

L” :.01331Philadelphia... •
New York .. ..
Chicago...............
Sti Louis.............
Pittsburg .....
Cincinnati .. ..
Brooklyn .. ..
Boston................

American League:-Cleveland 9,
York 0; St. Louis 3, Philadelphia 12; Bos
ton 7, Detroit 10; Chicago 1, Washington

I.00831
“WHERE THERE’S A WI.00831

.504 An Exceptionally Fun34

.55834b Only Two Left and Neither of 
Them is Making Much of 
Display

’ 45 .410
.390 THE ORCHESTRA IN

With Those Big Blue Eyes," “Peculiar Rag."

47 a.25000
» New

In a lengthy article in a San Francisco 
paper, Benton, boxing expert, says: What 
has become of all the white hopes? They 

to have melted into the common

:7. GET READY TO LAUGH GOOD AND HARDAmerican League Standing.
Won. Lost P.C.

JAS. R. WAT
WILL BE lytftE

2MOBROY
You Remen|ber WBw Funny James Was 

When HftWarfrlere Some Months 
TyFgo--Well.

FUNNIER THAN EVER

.70724Detroit ................
Philadelphia .. ..
Chicago......................
New York............
Boston.....................
Cleveland...............
Washington....................28
St. Louis........................ 22

Eastern League:—Newark 1, Jersey City 
0; Newark 4, Jersey City 9; Rochester 3, 
Toronto 4; Buffalo 0, Montreal 3.
Take in Eastern League Standing-

Eastern League Standing
Won. Lost P.C.

ERS<.0422952
.5253842
.50040. 41
.5004142
.5004243 TODAY

CHRISTINE
i.33755

.27259

HE’SThe Ventriloquist
Thai Has Made a Hit HEAR HIS FAMOUS PARODIES

HEBREW. FRENCH AND ITALIAN

COMIC IMPERSONATIONS

i

WILD ANIMALS IN CAPTIVITY
Showing How They Are Caught, 

Ca^ed and Fed
!

.65129Rochester .. 
Baltimore .. .
Toronto..............
Montreal . ... 
Jersey City .. 
Buffalo . • •. 
Newark .. .. 
Providence ..

54
.6433054
.50047 36 I.4074035
.48735 40
.4614135

E. G. McColough, Ltd. .38247.. .. 29
.34128 54

Story ot the Red Crow Society:
Diamond Sparkles. “A Trooper’s Heart”-Vs-ey-—-

The Slater Shoe Store, 81 King Street Brooklyn will try out a new third base- 
named Enos Kilpatrick, at the end 

He is now
The Dainty Soprano:man

of the Central league season, 
playing with Dayton and is said to be a 
heavy hitter.

Chicago teems
ericsr: league trade talk just 
latest is that Owner Oomiskey has offer
ed Pitcher Scott and Catcher Paine for 
Second Baseman Importe.

Hooper is the first Boston player to 
get 100 hits for the season. He has now 

He ie closely pressed by Lewis with 
Miller leads the Nationals

MISS BETTY DONN
■' ANNIE LAURIE”

to be the centre of Am- 
now. Thegreeted enthusiastically by his followers, 

replied very briefly. He pointed ou$ that 
the question was some forty odd years old, 
that it had been first dealt with by Sir 
John A. Macdonald and his government 
and that no reason had been advanced by 
the opposition why the j usinent -passed 
on the matter by Sir John at that titne 
should be now revised. Fbr himself; the 
premier said, he would not he disposed 
to treat all the veterans of these raids on 
the same basis. Some there were—-and he 
himself was one—who had not arrived on 
the scene until all the fighting was over. 
“I got a medal for my services on that 
occasion,” observed Sir Wilfrid, “but, I 
did not deserve it. I had no claim.” His 
regiment had arrived too late to take part 
in the engagement and all he had done 
was picket and garrison duty. For his 
part he thought that any consideration 
shown should go to those who had fought 
for their country and home the heat and 
burden of the day.

Obstruction was continued in the even
ing, the Conservatives introducing matters 
relative to the Ontario fires and state-own
ed telegraphs and cables.

A third attempt by Mr. Fielding to.get 
along with the reciprocity issue was suc
cessful at 9 o’clock but from the opposi
tion benches Mr. Arthurs, and J. D. Tay
lor proceeded to kill time.

The division bells rang at 6 o’clock, and 
the Middleboro amendment waa rejected 
by a vote of 61 to 45. But an afternoon 
had been wasted.

OPPOSITION AT ONCE 
BEGIN OBSTRUCTION Christian PeriodVitagraph Romance of Early

FIRES OF
nesd^f» Satnr

G FATE”ti

101. IOttawa, July 28—With the reassembling 
the obstruction by the

SllVer Spoons Free Wed Refreshing Comedy of 
Social Life

“MADELINE’S
REBELLION’’
(EDISON)____

Eninety-four, 
with ninety-one.
’ Çobb gave a wonderful exhibition ot 
his base running ability the other day, 
when be stole the second, third and home 
in succession after getting a base on balls. 
Just to rub it in he stole another base 
later and scored three runs without get
ting a hit. _ . ,T

President Murphy of the Chicago Na
tionals is said to have offered the fat. 
Paul team $20,000 for its star battery. 
Pitcher Martin O'Toole and Catcher John 
Kelly, Manager Bresnahan of St. Louis, 
nd Owner Comiskey of the Chicago Am

ericans uv also said to be after these

1of the commons 
Conservatives in connection with the «et' 
procity bill waa begun at once, when Mr. 
Middleboro moved consideration of a re
ward for Fenian raiders, just as Hon. Mr. 
Fielding had moved the house into com
mittee on the reciprocity question.

Ten minutes after the opening Hon. Mr. 
Fielding moved the house into committee 
on the reciprocity resolutions. The opposi
tion obstruction began at once. Mr. Mid
dleboro moved a time killing amendment 
urging some federal reward for the Fenian 
raid veterans. He spoke at length while 
the house eat back resignedly to this first 
example of what is to come for the next 
fortnight or so at best.

Messrs. Sproule, Barker, Boyce,
Sharpe and Reid, termed the “olmtrue- 
tion brigade,” spoke at length, and Mr. 
Borden also took a hand. _

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who on rising, was

‘•The Border 
Ranger”

ESSANAY
WESTERN
DRAMA iM i

BOB DELAY - - - - ORCHESTRArecovering 
bones.

Councillor Potts contended that the city 
paying too large a share of the muni

cipality’s assessment out of $114,079 the 
city paid $100.005.

Coun. McGoldrick from the building com
mittee read a recommendation to award 
the contract for a new roof on the court 
house to John Magee for $450. This was 
accepted.

A recommendation to raise the insurance 
on the building from $10,000 to $15,000 was 
rejected.

A communication from the board of 
health regarding the unsanitary condition 
of Lancaster was referred to the council
lors for Lancaster.

It was decided to pay the annual fee of 
$10 f* membership in the N. B. Union of 
Municipalities.

Coun. Donovan reported that the ar
rangements for conveying the prisoners to 
work was $3 a day and it had been met by 
the highway board of Simonds and he ask
ed and was granted $1.50 a day from the 
council.

Coun. Potts brought up the matter of every 
the land tax which resulted in the discus- Sullivan order, and waa still struggling to 
sion as given and his resolution that the free himself and scatter away when Lang 
council go on record as favoring the union had him clinched to a deadlock, 
of municipalities dealing with the matter If his knowledge of inside work were on 
was carried. a par with his desire to keep going he

The matter of a poor farm was brought would go through the present crop of white 
ud bv Councillor Donovan who proposed hopes like sunlight through a chink. 1 
utilizing the old penitentiary on the East first noticed Lester’s ability to take pun- 
St John Road for housing the prisoners, jshment when Lang caught him a pile- 
Thev could work at quarrying stone on driving right just under the heart in the 
this neglected property and assist in the second round. Jt was while Jack was rush- 
farm work at the Municipal Home. A ing to close quarters and, from the way 
hieh fence would separate them from the the punch looked and sounded, I am sure 
boys of the Industrial Home. it must have jarred the novice from trunk

Coun. Frink thought that the depart- to keelson. •
ment of the interior would let the council It was the old game Australian heart 
the property for the asking. He and Coun- punch—the one Peter Jackson and I addy 
rillor T B Jones favored the scheme and Slavin pinned their faith to—and I never 
a committee was appointed to see what ar- saw a man treat it as lightly as Lester 

could be made and adopt a did. Then, too, when Lang met Lester 
with a well-timed right-cross of full force 
and downed him the crack and the fall 

WHAT THEY WOULD DO were such that we thought it meant taps
A member of a certain school board for the American. But Lester shook the 

was a crank on the subject of fires, and offsets of the well-placed smash and 
when visiting a school invariably limited up and into the thick of things in a jiffy, 
his remarks* to asking the pupils what The contest ended in the sixth round, 
they would do in case the building caught when Lester, in making a swing, bumped 
fire Knowing this little peculiarity the the muscles of his right 
teacher coached his pupils as to the an- Lang's flinty elbow. Now an 
swer which they should give. This was man. whose emotions had,been schooled 
the result A government inspector made i by dint of hard fighting, would have stall- 
his usual official visit. “You boys have ed around with Spartan fortitude permit-
listened so attentively to your master s] ting his paralyzed arm to dangle the while.
remarks ” he said “that I wonder what But Lester, who is salad green in evtry- 
I mi would do if Ï were to make you a thing pertaining to glove craft, gave way 
little speech ?” To the consternation, of to the pain of the thing and dropped to 
the master a hundred voices shouted in his knees. He was disqualified by the ref- 
nnisnn “Form a line and march down- eree for going down without being struck,
unison., *oim a The shock ]eft Lester as quickly as it came
atairs- and he begged Lang to continue the bout.

Lang respectfully declined and that is why 
Lester is prolonging his stay in Australia. 
He is loth to come home without Lang's 
scalp.

Jack indicated by his actions that it is 
pretty nearly a case of Lang or nobody as 
far as he is concerned, and that is where 
he is wrong. He might play his waiting 
time to advantage in training for Turner. 
If he cannot dispose of Turner, it is lit
tle use for him bothering his head about 
Lang or anyone else out younder. For that 
matter, his career as a white hope will 
have ended, whereas, if he stops Turner, 
public clamor for a Lang-Lester renewal 
will increase.

As Lester has not been seen in action 
in any of the big sporting centres of the 
United States, very little is known of his 
fighting qualifications here. It can be. said 
for him, however, that he is a willing 
wight of great strength and hitting force 
and that he has good powers of assimila
tion. He is the sort of fellow that might 
be expected to improve rapidly.

He bothered Lang with a left under
swing which reached the lower ribs and 
stomach, and it means something when a 
novice can land on a clever boxer and sea
soned campaigner like Lang. Jack started 

round with a rush of the John L.

was “A KLONDIKE STEAL”------------Vitagraph.

Colored.‘’PAUL AND FRANCESCA” — Patiie 

“A DAY ANDk. NIGOTJî#^"— Kalem Comecly. 

TTTB FASTES1] fOR BOAT IN THE WORLD

.a
;

men.
Lennox, Yachting

R. K. Y. C. Sloop Races Saturday.
:Tviigg Newington in the latest American Song Hits.On Saturday afternoon the sloop races 

of the R. K. Y. C. will take place at 
Millidgeville. The races are for the com- 

to classes A.modore’s cup and are open 
Bi and C. The course will be from Mill- 
idgeville to Appleby’s wharf and return 
and over such a route the .men will be 
given an excellent opportunity to show 
their seamanship. There will be full time 
allowance and entries will close on Thurs
day evening.

the Red Cross Society. The Gaumoni 
Co., will be seen in a beautifully colored 
comedy, “The Art of Fascination,” which 
tells a dainty little love tale. “The last 
number is a short study of humanity, en
titled “A Daugher of liberty." Miss Bet. 
ty Donn is singing by request, “Annis 
Laurie, which she renders in a style that 
has been endearing her to Unique pat» 
rons.

AMUSEMENTS IN SI. 101;
WAT IHE MOUSES OFFER

As an Ideal Food for Infants 
or for General Household
Use

6BORDEN’S
EAGLE BRAND

CONDENSED

THE GEM.
A beautiful life story of the early days 

of Christianity dealing with the hardships 
of the martyrs living amidst powerful hea
then foes, is the leading oftenng at the 
Gem Theatre today and tomorrow m 
“Fires of Fate,” produced by the Vita
graph Company. It is the romance of a 
vestal virgin, and a courageous warrior 
who converts her to the true God and 
forces her to extinguish the fires of fate 

which she had control. It is said 
to be a production well wortivseemg. A 
thrilling western drama is sliqfn in ine 
Border Ranger,’ ’an Essaaay/tory of the 
captivity of a cowboy’s *#tlieart by a 
band of outlaws, which aMvs the show 
ing of an exciting rescue. The Edison of
fering is “Madeline s Rebellion, a « 
freshing comedy of social life. . The mas
querading of two young la(dies in soldiers 
uniforms, causes some embarrassing and 
perplexing situations. Bob Driay * 
“A Little Flat in a Great Big I own, the 
orchestra lias new numbers, and a good 
show is promised. Silver souvenirs will 
be given today and on -Saturday.

THE LYRIC
The fact that the slide splitting comed

ian Jas R. Waters, will be here again to
morrow at the Lyric Theatre is expected 

arm against to insure packed houses at tins amuse- 
old time ring ment resort foi-

impersonations of Gewftl Cohen and his 
funny parodies. He S announced in a 
brand new act. They say that his new 
parodies and jokes are as good as the 
best of them. An exeeUent feature, 'Wild 
Animals in Captivity.” will be shown for 
the last time tonight, and Christine the 
ventriloquist, will make his farewell bow.

MORNING NEWS OVER IHE WIRES iThe Ring
Flynn Was Injured. THE STAR.

One of the Star Theatre’s greatest at
tractions last week was a Bible story 
drawn in colored photography. For Wed- 
nesday and Thursday they havé secured 
another handsomely colored picture entitl
ed "Paul and Francesca,” This is the beau- 
tiful story of Francesca di Rimini which if 
known the word over foç.the charm of iti 
sad heroine. "A Klond 
story of a claim ^eiqf 
Klondyke by two 
been left the esta 
father. As well as being a clever story 
the film is a brilliant scenic production of 
the Vitagraph company. “A Day and a 
Night,” is a clever comedy of. domestia 
troubles in which husband, wife and mo
ther-in-law play the principal parts. It il 
called a comedy of the present and is full 
of fun. “The Fastest Motor Boat in the 
World,” an exceptionally interesting 
glimpse of the speediest thing afloat. Miss 
Newington in latest American song hits, 
singing three new numbers this week, 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

At a meeting of the chapter of Christ 
church Cathedral in Fredericton yester
day it was decided to restore the church. 
The cost is estimated at $75,000. The in- 

Tue contract for the

New York, July 18—The ten-round bout 
scheduled for tonight at the Twentieth 
Century Club between Joe Jeannette and 
Porky Flynn was called off today owing 
to an injury sustained by Flynn while 
training. As no fighter could be secured 
to take his place a postponement of the 

next was announced.

I surance $65,000. 
work will be given to Ex-Alderman Mit
chell of Fredericton. Delaney Robinson, 
of New York, will be the architect.

The Rhodes Curry Co., of Amherst, 
have been awarded the contract for the 
construction of new plaster mills at Hills* 
boro to replace those destroyed some 
months ago by fire.

Some papers, said to belong to a Fred
ericton merchant now in Boston attending 
a convention, were found yesterday on 
Mary Wilson, a pretty Cuban woman, 
when she was arrested in the. Hub for as
saulting B. J. Shyne with

Anxiety is felt in Halifax for the safe
ty of D. H. Winston, a retired merchant 
of seventy. He went into the woods yes
terday morning quite early, and had not 
been seen up to last night.

New York, July 18—Sweeping charges of 
conspiracy in restraint of trade in New 
York, covering both production and sale 
of ice, were lodged today by District-At
torney Whitman against the Knicker
bocker Ice Company, the Ice Manufactur
ing Company, their officers and directors.

Bisley, July 18—Corporal Trainor, of 
Canada won the first stage in the shoot-s 
ing for the King’s prize with an aggregate 
score of 101 at the meeting of the, Ra
tional Rifle Association today. He takes 
the National Rifle Association bronze 
medal, the bronze badge and a cash prize 
of £25.

overfight until Tuesday
Steal,” is a sad 

f hunted up in the 
g women who . have 

y the death of theiz
MORNING LOCALS .

A man named Saulnier has been missing 
from his home in Meteghan for some days 
and relatives were in the city yesterday 
making enquiries for him.

A son of Fred Rooney, aged three years, 
fell down a stairway of 15 feet on Monday 
evening at his home in Sheriff street and 
hie leg was broken. He was removed to 
the General Public Hospital.

A party of Jersey City Elks visited the 
city yesterday in charge of J. W. C<mp- 
land. They were at the Victoria. They 
visited places of interest, and left for Dig- 
by this morning. They will visit Halifax 
and St. John’s, Nfld.
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QHÂL a razor.HA rangements 
tentative scheme.

Made with s ous care 
for those who demand the

was
.i

best
Mothers who be/unKnown brands of 

Condensed MllK for the baby be- 
of the saving of a few cents 

may And the experiment a costly 
one.

Send for “My Biography”

three days at

cause
idrs. John Stearns

The many friends of Mrs. John Stearns 
will regret to hear of her death, which 
occurred yesterday at the residence of her 
son, John Stearns, Lancaster Heights 
Heart failure was the cause. She was in 
the seventy-ninth year of her age, and is 
survived by two sons—John, engineer with 
the C. P. R„ and Thomas, track foreman 
for the C. P. R—and three daughters— 
Mrs. Edward Fillmore, of Kings county; 
Mrs. John Nichols and Mrs. Ellis Jen
nings, of the west side.

--------------------------- ■ ■»■ i

Where is that cool and delightful feel
ing that the dealer in fishnet underwear
guaranteed us?

J

THE UNIQUE
Lovers of thrills and ixcitement are 

bidden to the Unique Thdftre today. The 
programme contains * foar subjects and 
each one with some’. f#rtling incidents. 
The Solas war drama^P'ln the Nick of 
Time.” is full of stirring adventures, 

WHAT THEY DO MAKE horses, soldiers and battle scenes, making
Mack—“Do fish make brains?” it a film that will «licit no end of ap-
Danby—“Can’t say, hut I know they plause. A Troper s Heart, is a story

make liars.”—Christian Register. of the wild and the benefits derived from

SHOOT THE DOG
Servant (from the door)—“Herr Mayer 

sends his compliments, and would you 
pleases shoot your dog, as it won t let him 
go to sleep.”

Neighbor—“Give my respects to Herr 
Mayer, and tell him I shall be much ob
liged if he will destroy his daughter and 
burn her piano. The dog shall then be

HE KNEW THEM 
A reckless golf player had just hit one 

of the women. “Why didn t you warn 
her you were going to shoot? somebody 
asked. “I did,” he protested. “I cried 
-fore’ two or three times. Fore no 
thing!” the other man exclaimed. “To 
attract a woman's attention you should 
have yelled three ninety-eight.”

Milk Co.
“Leaders of Quality” THBFj*

■
WM. H. DUNN, Sales Representative 

MONTREAL and TOWWJA .1»»* »• ■■■■1

‘STAR’
Colored Photo

graphy and hand
some Scenery

WEDNESDAY
and

THURSDAY

£OME of tile Most Exciting Inddénts

“IN THE NICK OF TIME”
Soldiers—Horses—Battles—And a Timely Rescue.

“THE ART OF FASCINATION”
Beautiful Colored Comedy.'

“A DAUGHTER OF LIBERTY"
Feature Comedy Drama.
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WOMEN’S SLIPPERS

L r&

..

GIRLS’ SHOES
There are Ribbon Ties, Strap 

Slippers and Pumps, Bright, 
Dull and Tan Leathers. We 
ask th'e attention of the women 
to these handsome foot dress
ings. You will need them in 
your outing.
98c., $1.28, $1.38, $1.48, $1.68, 

$1.88, $1.98, 2.18

are always a specialty at this 
store. Bring in the young 
lady and we’ll fit her perfectly, 
and won’t charge you much 
either.

98c., $118, $1.38, $1.48, 
$1.68 and $1.88.

CHILDREN'S SHOES
•r ■. ‘ ' 4

Our Children’s Shoes are the 
best. They combine service 
and comfort, with the correct 
shape for growing feet. Shoes 
for school, for play, for outing 
or for dress, buy them here and 
save money.
98c., $1.18, $1.28, $1.38, $1.48

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S

SILKS
For Summer and Fall Dresses

AT VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES
La Tosca Silks, in natural shade, pale blue, navy, mauve, 

green, pink, cinnamon and grey. This silk is 27 inches wide 
and is a very rich looking silk, regular price 65 cents a yard, 
now only 37 1-2 cents.

La Tosca Net, 30 inches wide, in different shades, 42 
cents a yard.

Pongee Silks in natural shade, 24 inches wide, 37 1-2 
cents a yard; 34 inches wide, 49 cents a yard.

Striped Crepe de Chene, in all the leading shades, on 
sale this week at 65 cents a yard, regular 85 cent qaulity.

Shepherd Plaid Silks, in neat checks, regular 75 cent 
quality, sale price 55 cents a yard.

Black Chiffon Taffeta Silk, non-cuttable, regular 75 
cent quality, sale price 55 cents a yard.

Chiffon Taffetas, Jap Taffetas, Louisiennes, Merveilleux, 
Colored Pongees, Satins, etc., in all shades, all at very low 
prices.

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
59 Charlotte » Street

C. B. PIDGEON’S
Corner Main and Bridge Streets 1You Know The Place!

■■

My ! But its Hot !
Too hot for'the felt hat, but Ideal weather for the cool, 

comfortable
!

<

Not Like Ollier Kinds

Modish, Delightful Summer Headdress—light, easy 
fitting, durable.and which we offer in various qualities at
$3.00, $3.30, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $9.00, 

$10.00, $13.00, $30.00
•t

. J. L. THORNE & CO.
flatters and Furriers. ’Phone- Mein 783 55 Charlotte Street.

1

CLEARANCE SALE OF ,

CHILDREN’S DRESSES
An unusual event—embracing all broken sizes and Incomplete 

assortments. The most exclusive verities In Cotton, Gingham, Per
cale and Muslin Dresses wc have ever Included in such a sale. The 
prices correspondingly show many of the heaviest, reductions ws have 
ever made

Dresses, now 42c 1.00&1.15 Dresses, now 78c 
85c.& »Oc.Dresses, now 68c 

Dresses, now 58c
Children’s Straw Hats at Reduced Prices

50c
Dresses, now 98c 
Dresses,now 1.08

1.25
1.4575c

S. W. McMACKIN
33S Main Street

t

Bring Just $2.00
i if you do you may have to take some of It back with 

you. We are positively going to have the greatest

TWO DOLLAR SHOE SALÉ
NO MORE.

ever known or heard of in this part of the country. Sale to com- 
July 5 and continue 30 days. We have selected these shoes 

and placed them on tables so they will be easy to get at. Shoes for 
Shoes for women. Shoes for everybody. Some of the styles 

are worth twice what we ask for them, but all will be sold at $2.00
$2.00 Will Do Wondort.

mence

men.

Rtmombar Tho Da to, July 5.

D. MONAHAN, 32 ch»fl»tte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Your Shoes Repaired While You Watt
’Phone 1802-11.

DOWLING BROS.
A VIGOROUS

CLEARANCE SALE
The value of our Mid-Summer Clearance Sale as a boon 

to economical buyers cannot be estimated too highly. Nearly 
every line oft goods in the store can be bought now at a much 
smaller price than at any other time of year. Come and see the 
bargains as this space will permit the enumeration of only a 
few. . . ....

Ladies’ Dust and Driving Coats
Sale Prices $3.90 to $12.90—Former Prices 6.90 to $17.90.

White Midi Presses
Trimmed with Val, Lace and Insertion Sale Price $3.50. 
—Former Price $5.90. 1 '

Ladies’ Wash Suits
In White, Pink and Blue. Sale Price $2.90—Former Prices 
$7.00 and $8.00

All Muslin Dresses and White Embroidered Dresses, Blouses, 
Underwear and Silk and Cloth Coate are included in this 
sale.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 wd lOl King Street

?

10

/. /<

A Clearance Sale of Children’s flats
On going through our stock of Children’s Straw Hats we find in many lines we have but 

one and two left, so to clear all odds out we have put them in four lots, priced as below :

- $1.00$1.25 and $1.50 Hats, 
$1.00 Hats, - - - 
75c Hats, - - - - 
50c Hats, - - - -

65c
50c
25c

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREET

JULY 19, 1911

Are You After the Bargain?
THEN VISIT OAK HALL’S BIGGEST -J v

MID-SUMMER SALE
Today we talk to " bargain seekers,” particularly those who have “sought” else

where and not “found.” Poor little “bargain” like your “best” friend is a much- 
abused word When a Suit worth $10 is marked $20 then reduced to $15 It Is a "bar
gain.”

1

-• Bargains ” make money for some stores. But not at Oak Hall.
Websters definition of bdrgaln “an advantageous purchase,” is the only one 

we have known In over twenty-two years’ business.
This Mid-Summer Sale contains hundreds of such bargains. Come and see. 

You’ll buy.
Men’s Suits—Really Reduced

$20 Blue and Black Suits reduced to - $13.85 
15 Blue and Black Suits reduced to - 10.80
20 Fancy Worsted Suits deduced to - 
25 Fancy Worsted Suits reduced te .
30 Fancy Worsted Suits reduced to -

Boys’ Suits—Really Reduced
2-piece Suits that were $2.50, 2.75 now * $1.89 
2-plece Suits that were $3.03, 3.50 now 
Norfolk Suits that were $3.50 now

A lot of Boys’ Two-piece Suits marked Half

2.47
13.95 
17.90
22.50 Price.

A visitor who had investigated several other “Sales” said:
“ 1 know something about Cloth and Clothing. That $30 Suit reduced to $22.50 

is worth every cent of its original price by comparison with what I’ve seen about town. 
I consider the $7.50 an absolute gift.”

1.29

1

GREATER OAK HALLscove. BROS. LIMITED,

king street
COR. GERMAN

Here’s Something New
No more ashes to lug, no clumsy ash pan to spill dust and dirt on the kitchen

£..
The GLENWOOD ASH CHUTE eolves the problem. It is rituaited just beneath 

the grate and connected by a sheet iron pipe straight down through the kitchen 
floor to the -Ash Barrel in the cellar.

No dust can escape, just slide (tie ' damper once each day and drop the ashes 
directly in to the ash barrel. i

This is only one of the splendid' improve- ■■ hmh----------- ■
mente of the plain CABINET : GLEN-
WOOD, the range without ornamental or IU
fancy nickle. ‘THE MISSION STYLE" '^■H Wgw
GLENWOOD, every essential refined and
improved upon. |wr

At least one-half of all GLENWOODS 
are sold through the enthusiastic reconi-  ̂
mendation of a satisfied buyer.

Floor.

■#
»
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’Phone Main 1545 
155 UNION ST.McLean, Holt ® Co.y

LADDER BRAND OVERALLS
are the strongest and best, they are made from good strong materials and are warranted not 
to rip. If you'have had some trouble in getting good serviceable overalls just 'try the Lad
der Brand, they will meet your requirements.

.............50 cts. pair
65 ots. to $1.10 pair 
75 cts. to 90 cts. pair

LADDER BRAND OVERALLS, (khaki), double knee, also other colors in over
alls, ......

LADDER BRAND OVERALLS, (white), 
LADDER BRAND OVERALLS, (black), 
LADDER BRAND OVERALLS, (blue), .

..... $L10 pair* * e 7 * t-T .•

MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS
that are bought at this store are always satisfactory, because they are built on good roomy 
lines ,and the stock in every shirt is the kind that will stand the wear and tear.

.. 50 cts. to $1.0C 
. 50 cts. to $1.25

BLACK SATEEN SHIRTS,
DARK WORKING SHIRTS, of every description,

Get Your Travelling 
Goods Right Here

199 to 201 Union Street 
Opera House BlockDeMILLE

THIS EVENINGi

BEFORE THEY WILL 
GIVE BETTER SERVICE

Meeting of Freight Handlers’ Union, 
Temperance Hall, Market Square,Carleton.

Meeting of Stationary Engineers, Opera 
House building.

I Moving pictures and songs at the Nickel.
Late songs and motion pictures at the 

Gem.
1 Vaudeville and motion pictures at the 
Lyric.

1 Motiol pictures and songs at the 
Unique.

! Motion pictures and singing at the Star.
; Carpenters’ Union will meet in hall, 
Opera House block.

Pickford and Black Man Has 
Conference With St John Board 
of Trade Wist Indies Committee:l

»
The matter of the steamship service be

tween St. John and the West Indies wasLOCAL NEWS discussed this morning in the board of 
trade rooms when, the members of the 
committee appointed to deal with the 
matter met in conference with Mr. Hen
sley, of Halifax, representing the steam
ship firm of Pickford & Black, the com
pany whose boats carry on the service. 
T. H. Estabrooks, chairman of the com 
mittee, presided.

Mr. Hensley set forth the views of his 
firm upon the matter. He said at the 
train, before leaving to return to Hali
fax, that he dealt with “facts and figures 
in connection with the proposed improv
ed service." He said his company was 
■willing to place St. John as a port of 
call on the twelve day service provided 
the dominion government granted an ad
ditional subsidy. Pickford & Black were 
willing to have their boats call at St. John 
at every sailing, but could not do so un
der present conditions, he said, unless 
suitable arrangements were made with 
the government.

V
TEST FIRE ALARM.

Chief Kerr announces that fire alarm 
Box 5 will be tested tomorrow morning at 
9 o’clock.

POLICE REPORT.
William Sullivan and Robert Connell 

have been reported by the police for re
moving sand from the beach at Sand Point.

ARTILLERY
No. 6 Battery, 3rd N. B. Heavy Bri

gade, C. A., will meet at Fort Howe drill 
hall on Thursday evening, at 8 o'clock for 
drill. A good attendance is requested.

FIRE THIS MORNING
The fire department was called out this 

morning about 9 o’clock on an alarm from 
Box 14 to extinguish a fire in a store 

I owned by Mrs. Rogers in Brussels street.
| The damage done was only slight.

BAND CONCERTS.
! The City Cornet Band will give a con- 
j cert at Seaside Park tonight.
! The Carleton Comet Band will play a 
programme on Tilley Square, West End, 
this evening.

Mr. Hensley wül return in a few days, 
reporting to his ntrtfon the result of this 
morning's meeting, and returning to again 
confer with the West Indies committee 
of the St. John board. I

BOOB PRICES FOR
AUDITING ACCOUNTS. 

Fredericton Mail:—H. C. Farmer, of 
the office of the superintendent of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company, St. 
John, is in the city auditing the accounts, 
at the local branch of the Western Union. 
While in the city Mr. Farmer is staying 
at the Queen.

NO MARK” LOGSii

Sale Conducted in Board of Trade 
Rooms Today—The Buyers 
and the Figures

/
THE BOY SCOUTS 

A first class test for boy scouts will be 
conducted at 2 A’clock on Saturday after
noon in front of the Y.M.C.A, building, 
by T. E. Powers and R. Ingleton. All 
second class scouts who desire advance
ment are invited to take the examina
tions.

The annual sale of no mark logs and
mixed logs was conducted this morning 
in the board of trade toomi by the St. 

>. \jood prices 

obtained for most of the lumber, in
John River Log Driving Co 
were
fact, Lewis H. Bliss, secretary of the com
pany, said after the auction, that the 
prices were the best for years. The auc 
tion was conducted by F. L. Potts. The 
bidding in some cases was brisk.

The greatest quantity sold was in spruce 
which brought 414.50. The purchasers 
were the E. Partington Company. The 
figures given were, as follows:—

No mark logs, 231,803 merchantable, 281.- 
148; battens, and 101,008, condemned.

Mixed (five1 hacks) logs, 44,342, mer
chantable, 10646s battens, and 4,002 con
demned.

The bidding in cedar and pine was most 
brisk, and much interest was shown. The 
no mark cedar 79,640 feet, and 14,190 of 
mixed marks, started at $4 and sold at 
$9.40 to Stetson à Cutler. Hilyard Bros, 
got the pine, no mark, at $10.28. In this 
11,680 mixed rdeirk, 4t $10.28. In this 
ease the first WT'Svas $7.

A ldt of Sard Wood, comprising 5,977 
feet, went to XYirtier 8s Co., at $6. The 
York Sunbury Company secured 42,400 
feet of hemlock, ‘at $7.50. Of this 17,400 
was no mark and the balance marked.

After the sale 'a meeting of the direc
tors was held, ..but only routine business 
reported.

WINS $300 SCHOLARSHIP
Mas Waterman of Rockland Road Fol

lows up Brilliant Career in St. John 
High School

The friends of Miss Rosalie A. Water
man were pleased to read a dispatch from 
Montreal this morning saying that the 
young lady had captured a $300 scholar
ship from McGill University. Miss Wat
erman has been known in this city for 
several years as a very bright scholar and 
her achievement is not the only honor 
that she has gained.

She is a daughter of the late Mrs. Wa
terman and Mr. Waterman, natives of 
Nova Scotia. Mr. Waterman has lately 
been located in Colorado. After the 
death of her mother in Colorado, Miss 
Waterman came east to attend the high 
school. She has been living with her 
aunt, Mrs. Matilda S. Witman, of Wind- 
-sor Terrace, Rockland road.

Entering the high .school in the 9th 
grade she early showed her ability in the 
classical and literary subjects, which very 
soon gave her precedence oyer her class
mates. In the tenth grade she won the 
governor-general’s medal; in the eleventh 
she captured the corporation gold medal, 
and in the last year she led grade XII by 
a good margin. During the present year 
she has been doing special work under 
the supervision of Dr. H. S. Bridges.

The examination by which Miss Water
man won the $300 scholarship was held in 
the local High School building during the 
coronation week. The subjects written 
were Greek, Latin, history, English 
language, and English literature. The 
course was equivalent to the first year’s 
work in arts at McGill. Her friends join 
in wishing Miss Waterman a very suc
cessful course at McGill.

JAMES BOYLE OF
FREDERICTON DEAD

:*
Father of Mrs. James Minehan of 

St John—French Lake Woman 
Badly Injured

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., July 19—James 

Boyle, head of the firm of Jas. Boyle & 
Sons, provision dealers, died today after 
a lingering illness. He was a native of 
Tyrone, Ireland, but had resided here for 
fifty-three years. He leaves three sons, 
Charles, Samuel and Vincent, and two 
daughters, Mrs. James Minehan, of St. 
John, and Annie, at home.

Mrs. Katherine Mills, of French Lake, 
was thrown from a carriage a few days 
ago and sustained serious injuries. She 
was trampled updfn by the horse and had 
her arm broken and spine injured. Her 
recovery is doubtful.

A dispatch in this morning’s Telegraph 
telling of the experience of a Fredericton 
merchant in Boston was read with much 
interest. His identity is still a mystery.

POLICE COORT CASES
In the police court this morning Alfred 

Richmond, charged with drunkenness, was 
\ fined $8 or thirty days in jail. Thomas 
Burns, a sailor, was fined $20 or two 

! months in jail on a charge of drunkenness, 
I assault, profanity and resisting the police. 
[ His face was covered with blood and he 
bore signs of having been in a fracas. He 
pleaded guilty to assaulting John Neilson 
on the South Wharf but denied the other 
charges. Sergt. Baxter who made the arr 
rest, John Neilson, and William Weir 
gave evidence and the prisoner was fined 
as stated.

William Murray, arrested several weeks 
ago on charge of stealing two pairs of boots 
from J. V. Russell’s store was brought 
into court and allowed to go on a suspend
ed sentence of %ix months in jail.

Michael Wiezel, reported for doing a 
junk business in the city without a license 
was fined $40 but the fine was allowed to 
stand on condition that he take out a li
cense by August 10.

Policeman Lee gave evidence in the case 
of Mary Ellen Hayes, a young girl arrest
ed on suspicion of stealing goods from the 
house of Herbert Sears in Carleton, after 
which she was further remanded to jail. 
Louis Walsh, arrested on a charge of as
saulting Louis Katesky in Brook street, 
was fined $20 or two months in jail. Walsh 
said that the other had accused him of 
breaking windows in his house.

James Grey and William Saunders, two 
sailors who were arrested last week by Po- 

j liceman Shortcliffe, were fined $24 or three 
months’ in jail each, Grey for profanity, 
drunkenness and resisting the police and 
Saunders for profanity and interfering 
with the police.

i Samuel Donnell was fined $8 or two 
months in jail for lying and lurking in a 
barn off Fort Howe on Monday night.

V

WENT ELEVEN INNINGS
St. Stephen Thistles Lose to Wood- 

stock in an Interesting Contest

(Special to Times.)
Woodstock, N. B., July 19—The Thistles 

of St. Stephen and the locals played an 
exhibition game this morning, th'e locals 
winning 5 to 4, The circuit races not 
starting until 2 o’clock, gave opportunity 

' for the horsemen to attend the game. Dan 
McMahon was umpire.

It was the most interesting game yet 
played here, as it went eleven innings. 
The Thistles got an early lead, but the 
locals passed them in the sixth. In the 
ninth it was four all.

In the two extra innings the Thistles 
did not score and the winning run came 
in the last half of the eleventh, Wilder 
Hied to Finnamore, Keaney singled and 
stole second, O'Donnell singled, Keaney 
going to third. Allan bunted and Keaney 

! got home on the bunt, the visitors also 
losing Allan.

Butler pitched for the visitors with A. 
Finnamore behind the bat, both doing 
good work. Warwick pitched the first 
five innings and Stinson the last six for 
the locals. Both did excellent work, but 
Warwick was saved for the Fredericton 
game. O'Donnell was a tower of strength 
behind the bat.

Score by innings:
St. Stephen 
Woodstock...................00010200101

I

* A pretty wedding was solemnized at the 
home of Le Baron (larivc. West St. John, 
at an early hour this morning, when his 
daughter, Miss Nellie Clarke, was united 
in marriage to John, Williamson, a motor 
man in the employ of the St. John Rail
way Company. The nuptial knot was tied 
by Rev. H. R. Reid, pastor of the Carleton 
Presbyterian church, and there were no 

, attendants.
After a wedding breakfast, Mr. and Mrs 

Williamson left £ a driving tour through 
Queens county, groom's home. Motor- 
man WilliamsonV car is gaily decorated 
today in honor of the event.

11000002000

THE CATHEDRAL FIRE 
His Lordship Bishop Richardson who ar

rived in the city from Fredericton at noon 
said that he expected the cathedral would 
be roofed over within two or three months. 
He could not say in what manner funds 
would be raised, but thought that an ap
peal would probably be made to the 
churches in the diocese.
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